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FIERY SHOWER 

THIS MONTH AS
COMET? COMES. iSSSSniEES WITHDRAW

8EFE BUSH
THE NEW MAN FOR RIDEAU HALL

I

Ij “Look-a-here,” add f
Mr. Hirairi Hornbeam
to the Titties Avorter,
‘if you folks in town /«
don’t put a stop to 
these fellers that’s goto’ j 
out into the country 
fishin’ an’ settin’ jftres to 
hum up thh huB, coun
try, HI bfin* a gang 
from the Settlement to 
shoot off firecrackers an’ 
set ofifdVrtamite.”

“Thet would be what 
are termed reprisals,”

“and 
lm-

ULSTER OPENED W i
Spectacular but Harmless, Say 

Astronomers — Comet 10,- 
000,000 Miles Away When 

1 Nearest.k \ Dempsey Plans to Weigh in 
at 190.

Royal Irish First Across ther 
Line. >•iir James Craig Announces ! 

His Cabinet. I Cambridge, Mass., June 7—Winnick’s -------------
Comet, the expected near approach of | ^ Heavjest He HaS Ever 
which to the earth this month has 
caused much comment, will probably 
not come within ten million miles of us,

ib Khaki Troops to Garrison All 
the Large Industrial Towns 
in the Plebiscite Area in 
Upper Silesia.

Hugh O’Neill is Speaker —, 
Sinn Fein Bulletin Replies 
to Sir Hamar Greenwood—1 
Three Men Executed This 
Morning in Dublin.

Made for a Ring Battle— 
Confidence in French Camp 
—Late News of Sport.according to information received at the 

Harvard .College observatory from 
astronomers in various parts of the, 
world, who are studying its motion 
closely.

The comet will make its nearest ap- ; will be a difference of about twenty 
to the sun on June 13, and

said the reporter, 
reprisals 'are 
.proper.”

“fhen you keep your ^ | Oppeln, June 7—Detachments of the
^heXhurTto^X t Royal Infantry, the first British troops
woods, an’ burn «town L-' -1 j to cross the lines established by Polish
bpildiri’s, an’ cost |&e country thousands jnsurgents in Upper Silesia', detrained at 
an’ thousands o’ dollars, jist because they Qleiwjtz yesterday. They assjmed

tro. Of the city, and wül be.in of
o’ the Settlement éa’ show you a thous- ; the garrisoning and policing of the place 
und acres burnt ofer so that trees ain’t ; ]n future. , ,
fit tor nothin’ top* to cut down right j! - Ag the troops( consisting of one bat-

a fire out thereby the lake and didn’t Gross-Strehlitz, northyest of Gleiwitz, 
put it out when j* was done cookin’—, they encountred the first Polish outposts, 
or he lit tils piqtan’ throwed a live Machine guns had been trained on the 
match down whem^tbe ground was as gtaüon b the p0ies, but when the 
dry as tinder. Hep burnt up mOre n his British appeared, the Poles withdrew, 
measlgr carcass i^^iith By Hen. T*'® and were not seen again, 
kind o’ fool tricks Acs got to be stopped yQe prench officer and some French 
or the hull country’ll be burnt up—yes, non^^nuiissioned officers accompanied

1 the British.
It is. learned from British sources that 

the probable plan for the pacification of 
Upper Silesia will be to garrison all the 
large industrial towns in the plebiscite 

with British troops. It is said that
sufficient forces are available for this ser- . , VT__
vire, and that, in addition, local police Paper Sees HI TI11S One More 
forces will » be formed of “citizens of 
known good character.”

* The British, it is understood, will 
gradually relinquish the policing of the 
district to this organization.

! Atlantic City, N. J., June 7—There

r jiounds in weight when Jack Dempsey 
and Georges Carpentier peel off their 
bath robes for the world’s heavyweight 
championship match in Jersey City on 
July 2. Dempsey said today that lie 
planned to scale exactly 190 pounds, 
three pounds heavier than he ever has 
weighed in for a fight. When he won 
from Willard he weighed 187. He weigh
ed 185 when he defeated Billy Miske, at 
Benton Harbor last Labor Day, and 182 
when he met Bill Brennan in New York 
last winter.

“I am growing a bit, and I am gov
erning my weight accordingly,” said 
Dempsey. “I think I will be at my best 
at 190 pounds, and will be able to box 
at top speed. Carpentier, I understand, 
will weigh about 170 pounds.”

After the excitement of Sunday when 
the cut over Dempsey’s left eye was 
split open, things were comparatively 
quiet in camp yesterday. The champion 
probably will not put on the gloves un
til Saturday.

Manhasset, N. Y., June 7—Georges 
Carpentier, when he steps into the ring 
at Jersey City on July 2, will wear a 
white robe with figures of a Japanese 
design. When he sheds the robe, the 
blonde Georges will be seen wearing 
trunks of the same pattern that he has 
used in all of his latest bouth. Pure 
white they will be with a blue strip 
down the sides. “There will be no gay 
colors to George’s costume,” said Train
er Wilson, 
after the fight.”

pearance
will be at its brightest at about the same 
time. It is doubtful, however, whether 
it will be visible to the naked eye.

Several astronomers predict a mete
oric shower on June 27, as a result of 
the approach of the comet. A shower 
of this sort might be spectacular, but 
would undoubtedly be harmless.

Belfast, June 7—The parliament of, 
Northern Ireland, elected last month un
der the new home rule measure, was 
opened today amid impressive scenes in 
the council chamber of the city hall here. 
The ceremony occurred in the presence 
of a distinguished gathering. None of 
the Nationalist or Sinn Fein member 
elected to the parliament were present as 
the forty Unionist members took their 
seats and proceeded to the organization 
of the house.

con-

I

NEW YORK UNIES 
. LIKES IT WELLJdugh O’Neill, son of Lord O’Neill, i 

unanimously elected speaker, and Sir :
.lames Craig, the premier, announced the 
following cabinet:

Home Secretary, Sir Dawson Bates.
Minister of Finance, H. M. Pollock.
Minister of Education, The Marquis 

of Londonderry.
Minister of Labor, J. M. Andrews.
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. E. A.

The Belfast city hall although arch- A clear-cut picture of I-ord Byng, commander of the Canadian forces in
iteeturally one of the finest buildings, France, whose appointment as Governor-General of Canada is officially an- 
in Europe was hardly adequate tor the nounced.
installation of tlie parliament. The conn-__________________ __________________________ ■ —
eil chamber, although it contains ample ----------------------------------------------
accommodation for the fifty-two »em- or-Mur-rj a DC CD/"Y1UT 
l>ers elected to the House—six Sinn oOJYLC, AlCE. F txvyJVl 
Feiners and six Nationalists who did 
not appear today, having been chosen 
to the body in addition to the forty :
Unionists—is hopelessly small when QfficeFS Qf Canadian Seed 
considered from the spectator’s stand
point. Nevertheless the company in the ( 
little gallaries, gathered to witness the j 
opening ceremonial, appeared thorough- j 
ly representative of the northern pro
vinces. the only notable absentee, it was Ottawa, June 7.—George H. Clarke, 
commented, being Cardinal Logue. «seed commissioner of the federal De- 

Viscount Fitzalan, the viceroy, whose partment of Agriculture, was elected 
first ceremony this was, arrived in Bel- presyent of the Canadian Seed Growers’ 
fast at eight o’clock with Lady Fit- Association at its# onnu.tl meeting here
/.aian, driving to the mansion of Lord yesterday. He succeeds Dr. James V’. Jm]nrg Mack, tile President,

- Pi trie, the Lord Lieutenant, at Belfast hot-ertson, who baronies honorary pre- . _ . _ , ..re-
The viceroy and vicerine left for the s;dent The other officers toélirié; Prof- «fid Large.N UMdUgr -W< VS1“

lirCSryÇrS « and Member, of Ex«- ^ w a, JJ

working people and the population in u„,nl Vv Agriculture in New Brunswick; Over Palestine Fund. berland. , Z“tun*s Br?mLXim^toXdemand-
treneral were apparently reserving any \y H McGregor, of Prince Edward Is- I -------------- -----------------— 1 P1^ to an Allied ritimall^Jem*^-
demonstration of note for the expected land. w. E. Venning, of Sussex. N. B. ------------- i?FTF) TTFNIES mg that he wthdraw the Crerman forces,

SÏÏ, 1STgZrJ£ haharg chargevvmich will mean a general public holi- d'uci iriproved ,eeds for registration, administration of the officers of he “"V , VTVUVVJ the-places the protection of which they
da,. j ° ______, i,r --------------- American Zionist organization by the Ottawa, Ont., 7—(Canadian Press)— have taken over.

LEND AIRSHIPS TO
lumber concerns **Si —

S“t.S Fully’and* Patrick Xlal'.'-r Announcement of Policy by'ïÊïiofl£'i.u!ldt™Sl,T1c™- rTOTO’TOTOh.... Sa.katchuwau had ÏÏÏtatapoMlblj He lurtl.ee apgal, 

went to their doom for the murder of a Announcement Ul run , ) ^ ypeterJSchweitzerj treasurer of been informed hyjto “the soldierly fading of the repre-
Royal Irish Constabulary sergeant at The Canadian Air Board. the organization, was the only incumbent tliey^couid not get additi^al raiiwa.v tentatives qf the inter p ,
Knocklong, while Constable William , ______ I to retain his position. • facilities unless they could show a solid declaring that ^.demand made by the
Mitchell was executed for the murder Canadian Press)—i The resignations were announced from vote against the Martin government dur- ultimatum is a violation both
„c \r-«icfr..te nivon of Dunlavin county Ottawa, June i (Canadian Press) , rud„e Mack after the con- ing the Saskatchewan eleeben. and of the peace treat}.wextord Dunlavin, conn ) Tfae va,ue of iighter than air aircraft for . the floor by Judge KHon. Mr. Reid has telegraphed Mr. Gen. von Hoefer is quoted as saying
' forestry patrol and similar work in Can- , n psid„nt's annuai report of his Maharg calling attention to the item and that enforcement of the Allied demand
Irish Bulletin Statement. ada will, it is expected, be demonstrated pr°v P . suggesting correction. for witiidrawa) of his forces

during the present flying season by sev- stewarosnip. American Zion----------------——------ --------  make it impossible for me to continue
eral Canadian lumber firms working in . .. ^ officials who relinquish- CANADA TURNS IT to exercise upon the defense force that
------with the Canadian air ist organization officials, who relinquish CANADATUKNi» 11 influence for self- restraint and order

VV which T hitherto have succeeded in
making effective.”

General von Hoçfer, however, to pre
vent a further advance by the Germans, 
“unless provoked by the Poles.”

sir.

Conerfence Invitation to the 
President of Columbia.

MAJOR-GEN. L CECIL LOW- 
M. P.TH

area

Friendly Gesture of British 
Empire to United States”— 
Speaks of the Dominions.

I

SERIOUS SUIT INTHIS PROVINCE VON HOEFER SAYS 
NO TO TOE ALLIES

New York, June 7—(Canadian Press) 
—ThiffNew York Times declares editor
ially that the invitation extended to 
President Butler of Columbia University 
to address the imperial conference in 
London is “one more friendly gesture 
of the British Empire to the United

“Before they left South Africa and 
Australia to go to London,” the Times 
says, Premier Smuts and Premier Hughea 
expressed themselves - in- the most em
phatic way about the necessity of keep
ing In touch with American opinion. It 
will be noticed that the premier of Can
ada, Mr. Meighen, who had not made any 
public address of that tenor, speaks 
the eve of sailing for London in a way* 
to show that the sympathies of Iris pol
icy would undoubtedly lie in the same 
direction. The British dominions are re
solved that such a catastrophe as that of 
1914 must not be permitted to burst upon 
the world again, in the way in which it 
came seven years ago. To that end they 
demand a larger place in the imperial 
councils of Great Britain. And beyond 
that they look to the guarantee of world 
agreements. It is fitting, therefore, that 
they have invited to speak to them an 
American preacher of the gospel of sound 
internationalism.”

Washington, June 7—A group of re
tired officers of the army and navy, in
cluding veterans of four wars and beaded 
by Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles, 
called yesterday on Ambassador Geddes, 
at the British, embassy to express apprec
iation of his act on Memorial Day in 
placing a wreath on the flag at Arlington 

etery in honor to American soldier 
and sailor dead.

‘■‘Such a demonstration coming from 
the representative of His Majesty King 
George V. and expressing the sympathy 
and profound friendship of the sovereign 
and people of your mighty nation" Gen. 
Miles said to the ambassador, “I assure 
you was appreciated and reciprocated in 
the highest degree.

“We rejoice that for more than a cen
tury of time the thousands of miles of 
bovndary line between our two countries 
has not been occupied by a hostile gun 
or fortification. Neither does it require 
bonds to hold us together other than the 
high regard and sincere friendship that 
exists between the two nations and which 
we trust will continue for all time.”

“All the gaiety will come

Growers’ Association are 
Named.

Heavy Batting.
Philadelphia, June 7—Sixty-five lol

lies, including fifteen home runs, made in 
the four game series just concluded be
tween the Detroit and Philadelphia Am
erican League baseball clubs, left the 
official scorers in a daze. A peak was 
also reached in base hits, 10U being 
clouted for 174 bases- Detroit made a 
total of thirty-three runs and sixty-one 
hits, while the Athletics scored thirty- 
two times and made forty-five hits. I eil 
of the home runs were achieved by the 
local batsmen and five by Detroit, 
total bases show ninety-two for the 
visitors and eighty-two for " the home 
team.
Olympic Restrictions.

Lausanne, June 7—Four entrants and 
four starters will be the maximum lim
it allowed any one nation in each event 
of Olympic games. This and other radical 
alterations in the programme of the 
1924 meet in Paris, and succeeding 
Olympic games were announced here 
following a session of the Olympic Con
gress. It was decided that the amateur 
rule governing the eligibility of entrants 
in future Olympic games should be that 
of the international federation governing 
such sport. The status of the entrant 
will be guaranteed by the national mem
ber of the federation and certified by 
her of the federation and certified, by 
the Olympic committee of the country 
from which the athlete is entered.

Administration of Officers in 
U. S. Repudiated. German Leader in Upper Si- 

(e$k Declines to Withdraw 
Hun Troops. r

on

The

“would cemDublin, June 7-The Sinn Fein Irish during the present Wv ^ 3Berides Judge Mack
Bulletin yesterday published as a reply eral ,, Canadian air ist organization official;
to a statement by Sir Homer Greenwood, c^operabon w.th t c Canad y a,r 8 offices are:_
chief secretary for Ireland, tables giving b.oa?miinBydesireus of car-I Justice Louis D. Bra, 
particulars concerning properties par- Mrm q ^ . in tiie sum-1 ton, honorary president,
tially or wholly destroyed during the rym*tTo’neJdevriopX1 Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, of 
first five months and the second five mer, he air boari a^ma^hine in Can-, honorary vice-president, 
months of Sir Hamaris administration. of this class of air machine in Lan Friedenwald, of Ba
JIT* S—: •bTsThzt % „ir *«. -, “L”1 w- N” Y”k

concerning reprisals. a,rs llP us equipment as by Hi
The tables purport to show that dur- civil -v'ahon branch .n Great^ B itam

NO OFFICIAL
| Justice Louis D. Brandeis of W'ashing- ottawfli 0nt„ Jupe 7—(Canadian

xW York Press)—Sir George E. Foster last
’ ing confirmed a report that the collection

! Harry Friedenwald, of Baltimore sud R^mani^h^fbeeTpfaœd
the necessary Nathan Straus, New >ork, vice p -n ty)e hands ()f the British government

rsliip as equipment as is done by the deats- t L, th Palestine {or action. He said that the matter
,-H aviation branch in Great Britain. , J- D. Hass, secretary of the Palestine WQu]d ^ taken up with, the respective |

ing the first five months of Sir Hamar’s In the gift of aircraft received by Can-1 assistant.treasurer and governments by Hie British ambassadors!
administration 519 properties were ada from the mother country at the clost secretary for organization. -to Greece and Roumama.
wholly or partially destroyed, and in the of the war there were g ^ ; Horchow is secretary and all except
second five months 1,014. The Bulletin air macl.ines equipped m 100 Justice Grandeis. are members of the iPfaelix «ntf llirITUm
quotes a military proclamation threaten- power Rolls-Royce engines None ot comIntttfee. Pberdlnand Wr A | Hr W
ing reprisals and says scores of houses thcsehi,s th^v a^kept’in storage, The delegates, last night adopted are- l| LM l ! ILllhave been destroyed inside and outside feared thatif they P , (p. , solution which declared that the course ~TT
the martial law areas on the grown that they will deter orate. Jbe a r suchPa of uction pursued by the administration »
owners or occupants are presumed to propriations this y . f national ' "constituted a violation of the discipline Lows, xwkv «
have had previous knowledge of on am- tow figure in ..«neeted that the of the organization, fraught with danger lKwx to-v to
bush for which the destruction was a economy that it is-nt pec to its integrity and contrary to the high- /-«.o» »otp
reprisal and had refrained from report- board would be able to^ u»e the^e ma interest of jhe Zionist movement at V* “vv vovm . j
ing it to the military authorities. chines itself and thus demonstrate their „

Val.U.e.ündEr there are étions of The dispute arose over how the $100,- / vZ" /U f.OMd by a.tk.
u,Atathe.|S“ heavier than air 000,000 fund for Palestine was to be ority of the Do-

' Cork, Ireland, June 7.—Crown forces the dom mon patrol i raised and controlled, a strong faction i partment of Mm.
captured more than 100 members of the craft cannot wri1 ^ ar£, headed by Dr. C. Weizmann opposing Vmo and FUhenot,
Irish Republican army in Mill street last »wk because ?s said that the plan proposed by Judge Mack and H /?. Ht up art,
night, after a battle in which three Sinn will fill a his supporters. „ _ ^3» director of meteor- London, June 7—(Canadian Associat-
Feiners were killed and twelve wounded, the lighter than mr machine^win mi -------------- •— • _----------- f ologieal Mrpjw. pd Press)Lin coftsequence of the failure
The casualties to the crown forces, it is gTpkpn“achUines are to be loaned to Can- CONDITIONS IN --------------, of the cotton manufacturers and cotton
said, were slight. I lie crown forces companies who guarantee that -p-T fYYD DISTRICT Synopsis—Pressure continues moder- operatives’ union to reach an agreement

conducting an encircling operation ,a.?'Jnwill Ç ahle to give them a thor- FLUUL» LAIS 1 K1L. I , ^ V over the lake region and the regarding working conditions in Preston,
wide area with airplane scouts, Qug>h tpy out The air board protects it- Pueblo, Col., June 7.—With plans laid South Atlantic coast, local thunder- all but two mills m the center ^ lie

self by securing a bond for the actual foT a complete census of destitute fami- storms have occurred in the west, but Lancashire cotton district, were idle yes
to Canada of the machine and Ueg in the flood district, for the estab- the weather is generally fair throughout terday. which‘continued opera-

lishment of a refugee camp and for the the Dominion. The ^ hands
installation of a complete field hospital, Fair. lions emplo>ed only 1,000 hands. 1 he
systematization and centralization of re-, Forecast: Maritime—Light to mod- situation in Preston is said to be typi- 
iiefworkto this district began in earn-1 erate Xds, fair, not much change in cal of the Lancashire cotton district 
est today. temperature today and on Wednesday.

This morning a list of known dead Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
compiled. It contained fifty-two fresh winds, chiefly southerly ; mostly 

This may be increased soon in fair today and on Wednesday, 
view of the thorough searches now being New England—Generally fair tonight 
made. and Wednesday ; not much change in

R. S. Gest, chairman of the city relief temperature; moderate west and south- 
committee, gave out the following sum- west winds.
mary of the present conditions: ; Toronto, June 7- temperature:

The gas plant is entirely out.of 
mission.

No ice factories are in operation..

WORD AS YETeven-

Report of Superannuation at 
the Customs House.NEARLY THREE 

MILLION LOSS 
NEAR PITTSBURG

C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs, 
here, said this morning that lie had no 
official notice of an order-in-council pro
viding for the superannuation of all the 
employes of the department of customs 
and excise who had passed the sixty-five 
year' limit of age. He said that he un
derstood this order was to be put into 
effect, however, and had written to Ot
tawa for more information on the mat-

It is said that the order is intended to 
take care of several of the men af
fected by the amalgamation of the de
partments of customs and inland rev- 

So far the merging of these de
partments has not reduced the. local staff 
as the department ordered the employ
ment here of the men who were dis
placed by the first shuffle. It is under
stood that some of these will come under 
the superannuation arrangement.

Pittsburg, June 7—Loss by fire which 
partially destroyed the plant of the Mc
Keesport Tin Plate Company at Mc- 
Kesport, a suburb, late last night, was 
estimated at nearly $8,000,000.

(The fire started in the box factory of 
the Nufer CA, spread to tiie machine 
shop and tin house of the plant and was 
not brought under control until this 
morning.

CROP REPORT
FROM WEST GOOD ter.

Winnipeg^ June 7—Crop conditions 
are generally satisfactory in tile prairie 
.provinces, according to the second crop 
«port of the Manitoba Free Press, pub
lished today. Two hundred and thirty- 
eight points haVe been heard.

Conditions are, if anything, more fav
orable than at May 1, and it would be 
difficult to think of a more general sat
isfactory report of conditions spread 
over so wide a territory, the newspaper 
says. The height of wheat is generally 
very satisfactory for the season. Mani
toba shows the tallest growth, which is 
to be expected in view of the earlier 
seeding.

The supply of moisture is generally 
most satisfactory. Only three points 
report serious need of rain, a few “need 
rain,” and a few say they “need rain,

— —y—ij «T tv a but not suffering at all.’ Some where
LUvUL I KLALn drifting was serious last year report no

VOTE ON CHURCH “ two pretty heavy
UNION TO A Y frosts during the twenty-one days, but

beyond setting back oats and barley for 
Toronto, June t (.Canadian t ress) ■ Week or so, no damage has occurred i 

The Presbyterian general assembly it<> in cr(>ps but many points report j 
plunged into the church union debate en stuff and fruit blossoms damaged 
again today. It is expected that a vote f(| some PXtent. The damage from 
on the amendment of Principal Dr. „rasshoppers so far is practically notli- 
Fraser of Montreal, that no step towards Evidently loss from insects and
union be taken without an unmistakable * this. year wi„ sma)). 
mantite from the people, will be reach- trend nf reports would indicate.

I that there is no undue amount of last

VERY BAD IN THE 
LANCASHIRE 
COTTON DISTRICT

Battle in Cork. enue.
'

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of J | nes Henry Camp- 

held this afternoon from
were 
over a
when they encountered the Sinn Fein- bell was

O’Neill’s undertaking parlors to the new 
Catholic cemetery.?rs. cost

equipment and will advise the compan
ies oil any difficulties which may arise 
as the operation of the machine is pro
ceeding.

made a privy councillor. IN SILESIA.

1 MORE MILLIONS FOR
CANL.DA ARE LIKELY

FROM CANTEEN FUND
SB was 

names.
London, June 7—(Canadian Press)—

! The report of the British parliamentary 
; commission which investigated tiie dis- 
i position of army canteen funds has been 
completed. Although no forecast is 

. forthcoming, it is probable that Canada 
which has already received more than 
a million dollars from the fund, will ob
tain another sum of about that amount.

s
I-owest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, nightStations.

The two vyater systems are only par- Victoria . 
tiallv functioning. Kamloops

The lighting system is out of opera- Calgary . 
tion with the exemption of a few street Edmonton

Prince Albert

52 5064
6860 84

54 82 48 ed today. ...... ..._______ ____  ______
| The speak®rs concili" yeur,s wl\e“t still held by farmers. Gen-
atory'manner and plainly endeavored toi^,t”nt^‘™n4?r0mpar<'d 
show that a vote for union would not ;________ . . ...—----- --

NOVA SCOTIA HO^FORldren 62 5678
76 54 with 1920 arei lights.

A broken levee lets the water into the Winnipeg
I in Preston. Halifax county, Lieut.- city whenever there is qny rise'. White River.
Governor MaeCallum Grant opened t.ie m,. Qest said that present conditions Sault Ste. Marie.. 5- 
Novh Scotia Home for colored children, j woldd indicate that there is a property Toronto 
in the presence of a Iront 2,000 pe°I>*e' damage of approximately fifteen million Kingston 
The institution, said to lie the only one I dollars, and that the estimate of 500 kill- Ottawa 
of its kind in Canada, lias excellent ac- pd -was as good as any.” Montareal
eomodation for alrout forty children. Four bodies were recovered and a.total Quebec . .

of 22 declared known to be dead in the St. John, N. B™
W. A. Charlton, M.P., who lias been THE DOLLAR TODAY. towns of Avondale, Vineland and Boone Halifax ..........y

«worn as a member of the Prfcy Conn- 7—Sterling exchange and the district between Pueblo and St. John’s. Nfld. 40
eil. Hon. Mr. Charlton, who has jiassed New > ' ealiLes $3 78 :t-4. i Boone, twenty miles down the river, ac- Detroit ..........
his 80th birthday, is the oldest Cana- rordni’g tn „ report today. New

66 54A: Halifax. June 7—Yesterday afternoon . 50 3172
mean an immediate abandonment of the _ rx A TDhf
old churcli The impression was given : KjtlLM-IIlO 1 IvIN.
that in the larger centres the members j HARBOR FOR
of the congregation would hardly realize 1
that anv change had taken place. They ; THE SUMMER
would still have their own ministers and 
managers. Only in the smaller places; Washington.
would there be doubling up of congrega- j Press )—Sir Auckland Geddes, British 
linns Years would be necessary to get ambassador, Lady Geddes and their j 
tin- adjustments between the churches I children left last night for Bar Harbor, 
straightened out Maine, to snend the summer oemftw. area.

64 42
60 72 51
54 62 48

|58 82 46
62 74 54
54 73 48 (Canadian

4166
Adalbert Korfanty, leader of the in

surgent troops in the disputed Baltic
60 40
58 38

.. W> 5468
66 74 !»
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SIR WALTER CASSELS.GOOD THINGS COMINf* 

TO THEA‘|&ES QE 
ST. JOHN.

TE A Bride s fiome 
Is Her Pride

Am uT

THEKIY
«jffl•; r- vVf

Salvation Alloy Tag Day, Saturday 
next Help this benevolent. work - by 
dropping yoor coin into the box.

/ —
TAG DAY.

W. G, T. U., with Mrs. Christie, Mrs. 
Whelpley, Mrs. Young and other ladies 
are arranging tag day on behalf of the 

' Salvation Army, Saturday. -Please help 
liberally.

;

DEAD AT ROTHESAY THE GREAT . ..Vi *
Those at Sandy ,Roiflt Itoad 

and Spruce Lake Reported 
Vigorous J?oday.

"v>-
Start out now wttb the home your friend, will admire. Furnish it 

tastefully, make it the prettiest happiest spot on earth. When you tome 
of furnishing your new home always think of Amland Bros, as we make 
a' specialty of furnishing new homes in the latest styles and our prices 
are always the lowest Come in and see the large stock of fine furniture, 
oilcloths, etc. We have—

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00; PARLOR SUITES $44.00.
BEDROOM SUITES in latest woods at all prices.
BLINDS, 98 cents upwards.
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths from $1.35 per -rd.
OILCLOTHS at 75c. and 85c. per yard.
FELTOL, 6%cents per yard.

KISMET” ONItbrother of Lieutenant Gov- 
Z ernor Passed Away After 
S Brief Illness.

The forest Are in the Sandy Point road 
district assumed more alarming propor
tions today,.«ad was spreading through 

heavy timber growth just above the 
Ptidersen jweperty. At 2 o’clock this 
afternoon’ the fire was. burning fiercely 
in tbe MUy section just in the rear of the 
hid road and was working down towards 
the old Pedersen homestead, which is 
situated a short distance from their large 
green,-houses and dwelling house. Mr.
Pedersen bad six men on hand taking 
precautions to save his valuable green 

They collected 
ir fire fighting

issssssss

issas-rrr
its V t S Unloe at. nesrCsr, Mill and Dock Sts.

The forest fire which yesterday swept # Wni ^ opposile M a 
over thirty acrgs --ofrifight timber lands ? ^ !#dfth 
on the property of Councillor 3. M e Cor Mill mi^ndatréet»,
Donovan, at Silver Falls, burned itself 6 tieterMrert, opposite-Jardine’» alley, 
out during last night atid today thedaO- -,2 wetedoostreet-epposUalWetMSreet 
ger was reported pasL_ . W Oori«t Panfck and>DntouvWeet« •

A fire which Started in the vvoodsto H Oor. Braieeleand Richmond street, 
the?- north of Spt-ace Lake yeatcmay 15 Brnsâtisstreèt, Wfleon'r feundry. 
afternoon, burned over about 100 tores 16 q, Md Hanover «Meets,
during the afternoon and died down dor, 17 Cer. Branitrick and Erin AMMa. 
ing the 'night: This -morning, however, lg a». Union aisMléiâertheaelreeti. 
a fresh breeze farmed-the flames into 1» or,r. Courtenay and St David streets 
activity again and by noon today they n M>>R A-storea.-private. - - 
had covered in the vicinity of 800 acres 
and were- still traveling almost due north 
towards the StvJohn River. Moet of fit* 
land-covered By thefire was bikied sortie 
four or five years ago, so this* the- dam» 
age done up to the present ihes not been 
serious. ■ ■ '

NOTICE.
Local 1444, Ship Carpenters and Join

ers, regular meeting, Tuesday,. June 7, 
72% Princess street- All members re
quested to be present

Dr. Daniel A. Pugsley, brother of 
eutenant-Govemor Pugsley, died to

ny about half-past twelve, at hts home 
1 Rothesay.
Dr. Pugsley is survived also by his 

rife and one sister, Mrs. G. L. Tapley. 
-He took ill on Saturday with pleuro

pneumonia, and was 
proved this morning, but complications 
developed and he passed away «bout 
noon, as stated.

Dr. Pugsley was a gentleman of 
scholarly attainments and numbered 
many friends, who will deeply regret to 
learn of his death and will sympathise 
with those bereaved by his passing 
away.

Otis Skinner in His Marvel- 
Masterpiece, Known 

All Over Theatredom as a 
Dream of Loveliness.

a

OUS v-’ <r
“Willowdale," by -request, Thome 

Lodge. Hall, tonight Wr".« i > y, ’g
Chairman of the Grand Trunk arbi

tration
sittings in Montreal AMLAND BROS., LTD.rd, which has resumed itsUntil further notice the Strand willsomewhat im- “Kismet,” that languorously lovely and , Fri

sweet-scented drama of the Orient, with be open Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
its wealth of costuming, its pretty girls, d»7 eveniftgs. ■
traction at°the TmUritiat sp^i^Tpricel Dancing tonight The “Studio.”

VM 1 eadhig'rrfayeV'summnded^by ""cart Help the Tag Day for the Salvation

of metropolitan brilliance. This is Mr. Army Self-Denial Fund; Saturday, June 
Skinner’s debut in pictures and in all the 11- 
big cities his production has been phft*- 
nominally successful- It is Imperial’s’ 
choicest offering in point of grandeur 
and surprise, * something that lovers of 
the rich and spectacular will deubly 
appreciate and something book lovers 
will expatiate upon. The 35c. scale of 
prices will obtain for this engagement of 
two days.

houses» house barns,
19 Waterloo Street
’ ' 7? ot •

*ot to"' xi

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived June 7.
», , I Schr Ella Clifton from Boston.

No Business Done in XOrK, Coastwise—Sbnr Valinda, 56, Drew,
nvi • -rr i. XT„ Tfrom Bridgetown, X. S.; stmr. Gien-There is X et jNo Judge. holme, 125, Me Kiel, from Maitland, N.

S.-; schr Ethel, 22, Dewey, from Mus
quash, N. B.

Try “Mary Ann Sundae,” 79 King St.
- - 6^12

“Studio.” Regular dance tonight. Ad
mission 15.

CLERK PRESIDES 
1 ÂT COUNTY COURTLOCAL NEWS Wharf and Nelson street

EAT FISH.
i - shad, mackerel, cod 
luian’s Fish Store, 617

ENGAGEMENT .
Mrs. L. B. Meister, T85 Water street, 

west, announces the engagement of he| 
daughter, Gwendolyn F, to Edward Jv 
Hamed of West St. John, the marriage 
to take place at an early date.

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.,
The following appointments appear in 

general orders received at military head
quarters this morning:—12th Brigade,
ïtSïïTÏ TgïZXTiZZZ Many Good Things Await

„ Patrons-Good Variety of 
James Barber. Talent in This 3ill.

Good things at the Opera House con
tinue and patron* will find ,a bright 
and attractive programme this evening 
and again on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening and Thursday afternoon and 
evening. There is a good variety «f 
talent as follows: Frank Bush, one of the 
most famous story tellers playing In 
vaudeville ; Kafka and Stanley, who will 
appear in a sensational serial act; Jerom 
and France, who will offer “Bits of 

A HUGE LOBSTER. Broadway Hits;” Marie Dorr, the
A lobster was caught at Shag Harbor “Rube” giri, in a bright and laughable 

a few days ago which was so big it comedy novelty; Josephine and Harnty, 
could not get into the trap, but was in a feature comedy singing, chatter and 
caught by getting tangled up in the lines, novelty dancing offering, and Another 
Here are its measurements: Lqpgth, in- episode of the serial drama Fighting 
eluding feelers, 3 feet, 1% in.; length Fate,” with William Duncan in the lead, 
from nose to tip of tail, Moot 6% in,; Afternoon performances start at 3.80, 
length of claw, 11% in.; girt around the evening at 7AO and 9. 
body, 1 foot 4 in.; girt around. dàw,' ! 
foot 3% in.; spread of daws, tip to tip, 8 
ft. % in. Male, weight 18 pounds.

as
an*.

6-9Main street, phone main 626. (Special to Times.)
Fredericton; ». B., June 7—The farce Cleared June 7,

in connectas»! with the county court Coastwise—Stmr Valinda, 56, Drew,
judgship for York, Sunbury and Queens, fOT Bridgetown, N. S.; stmr. Klenholme, 
proceeded -another step this morning 136> McKlel, for Spcnceris Island, N. S-; 
when 'Harris G. Fenety, clerk of the stmr. Empress, 612, MacDonald, for 
York court, presided at the regular June Djgby( N. S. 
sittings - and after calling the jury de- ;
dared the court adjourned because there | MARINE NOTES,
was no judge. ; . j The schooner Ella Clifton arrived In
" Seven Jewish residents of Fredericton rt this moming from Boston with a 
were present to make application for ca of tar from The Carritte-Patersor. 
naturalization. Should a judge not be Manufacturin_ Co., Ltd. She will 1?9 
appointed soon, they will have to wajt a return corgo 0{ lumber for Boston, 
until October before they can again N . & Wjgmore are the local agents.
make application. ’ , ,i —----- ------—---------------

It was said on what was considered NOTABLB CREW ON THIS 
good authority, that the appointment of VESSEL AT NEW YORK
A. R. Slipp, K. G„ to the vacant judg
ship from which- Hon. William- Wilson 
retired more than three months»- rgo, L'eusford arrived today from Christiania 
would be made at Ottawa last’ Saturday. manng<j by a crew that induded a

0 wealthy -shipowners, five captains, fifteen 

•H. G. Prince, chief forester, accom- first mates and some Norwegian college 
panied by C. E. Tracey, will leave this youths. Because of a general strike 
evening for Madawaska County, where whjeh has paralyzed the Norwegian 
they will inspect suggested sites for a ports, a regular crew could not be- signed 
look-out tower for fire protection. They on The liner brought only 200 passen- 
also will investigate some- cases ' of fires, gers instead of her usual 1,000. In lier

holds were 200 tons of cargo Which could 
not be unloaded at Christinia.

Do not pass by the taggers Saturday 
next without dropping your coin into 
the box. i-

AT OPERA HOUSE “THE CEDARS.”
Anyone wishing to reserve accommo» 

dation at “Thtf Cedars” may do so:-by 
telephoning Mrs. W. B. G an one, Main 
2370-81 up to 18th June,

MEETING.
Meeting of Catholic members of Hos

pital Aid, Wednesday, June 8th, 8-p-tn., 
St. Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff street, 
side entrance.

R. M. S. CARAQUET DANCE.
TTie Sporting dub-of .R. M> Sr Cara» 

quet will -hold a dance in-’Tipperary 
Hall, Wednesday evening, June 8. Ad
mission fifty cents. Ship’s jaSe band 
wiH play.

SEE “WILLOWDALE” TONIGHT
Thome Lodge Hall; Thorne Ave-, 4 

act Western drama, tickets 86c. Cur
tain 8.80. (Specialities). Gome.

.-.I 1 * wtnm !» ■ -, —!it —

2> No. l'Eagine House, Charlotte street 
26 cut Han, Cer.- Prinee-WUllam and Prince» 

•atreels.1 >..
V McLeo*» Wharf, .Water Etieet
28 Chr. Duke add Prinee Wm.'atreeta
29 MeAVUy Beundry, Wateratreet, private.
31 Cor. Wentworth and Prince» «reets.
82 Oor.

* 84 Oor

28881-6-10
Wj:

and Sydney i
CHURCHPRESENTATION TO GROOM.

At a gathering of the staff at noon 
today in the office of the A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co., an easy chair and 
smoker’s set were presented to B. M. 
Langille, one of their number in honor 
of his approaching marriage. The pres
entation carried with it expressions of 
all good wishes for the future, to which 

, the recipient gracefully replied.

■ 36 Oar. German andX\\ y* - -1 .4 ‘
36 Cor. Quew 
87 OarSjrdnay saa et

-nr<-r*»?
Report of Rev. J. Heaney for 

Year-—Invited for ijknother 
'Term. V
The Carleton Methodist church has 

invited Rew J. Heaney, B.A., to 
tinue foi* -another year as pastor, and 
he -has accepted, subjeot to appointment 
by conference. This chtoch has just 
closed a successful'year. Thé reports on 
the work included the following; Raised 
for missionary funds $1,198; raised tor 
other funds, including payment to the 
Methodist National ,Campaign Fund, 
$2,50®;-for local church purposes, $2<- 
443--;''foi* other purposes, $676. This 
mako-a fine total of <8,513. Twenty- 
five new members were added. Eight 
members were/received by letter and 
four died, ■’ The present membership is 
270, « net increase of' thirteen,

^Ssg.
UXitaV ChronMe.)

The yacht -FWnces^ One of the finest 
of the locti fleet, Once the property of 
the late George Wtight, and also owned 
by thé late JWhes TYrtfeU, has been sold 
to L;W. Johnson'of Sti’John. The craft 
sailed from here at two o’clock Friday 

• ,c ,1,1 -ri,. Ti—L \ aftemooit in charge of Mr- ,Ferris, who
(Speati to The T*™éw) cam* here to- take her to 9t. John, and

Fredericton, N. B., June 7—The Fred- expected that' they will arrivé
(Special to The Times.) eritton School Board oh Monday After- ^ next Wednesday. Two men

Ottawa, Ont, June 7—Co-ordination n(x)n heard the four male members' of *,rmrro.mvine him 
of the Grand Trunk Railway with- the, ^ High school teaching staff relative art*Cg° of the s!le Of .the Princess and 

.gUvëroment-ovBêd railways is not ex-1 ^ request for increased Salary. Ac- , . Halifax was receivedpected until after Premier Meighen’s re- [ tion WJ deferred. ' , long vS.g enthusiast  ̂with regret,
turn in August It had been ^tended The resignation of Miss Isabel St. John ewJt had been butit about eighteen 
to hurry on tins process, but the Bliss from the High school staff Was on- . . léte George Wright
premier’s hurried departure for London cepted. She will take an' advanced ^hJ? w^ m^v ®^iting wd keenly 
made it necessary to defer this and curse at Columbia University. S^es While owned by the
otter matters. ■ Dr. W. C. Keirstead, president of Vic- ^Te.J sbe Jas used for

Sr Joseph FlaveUe, chairman M the torii Hospital Board, and Professor a—ise. Recently
Grand Trunk Board, is in, Ottawa to- John Stephens of the U. N. B. faculty, ?- h«*fi loftked after bv; P to. 
day,-and the .temporary board under 1dm is assisting In connection with the offic^ of thé cible ship
has begun the work of preparing for hospital extension, will go to Montreal (P®"* . sold her for Mrs. Tér-
co-ordmation. While there are two to confer with Architect Rea on the MTJ” Kel 1 ’ r
boards, one under President D. B. Hanna matter of erection Of a power plant and 
and the other under Sir Joseph FlaveUe, the removal of the Dow wing to a site 
the fact that Mr. MitctieD, vice-presi- nearer the river, 
dent of the Canadian National* is on
both boards will enable the arrange- Canadian Press dispatch says:—The 
meets* to go ahead almost as Wtil as resignation of "all the male teàichers at 
thought all were tmder one, board un- the Fredericton High School were ac- 
less there is obstruction, which is not cepted by the trustées yesterday as an
expected. Duplicate services wUl be upshot of the cOntoversy over salaries,
eliminated so far as possible, and staffs Xo réfefêncè War made in an official 
cut down where possible. statement given out after the meeting

It is expected that the appointment of to the acceptance of the resignations, 
the permanent board will await the which had been tendered in thé course 
premier’s return. If Sir Joseph finally I of correspondence and "B. Di. Hanson, 
refuses the position, -President D. B. secretary of the board, 'intimated that;
Hanna will probably carry on. he had been instructed not>-to' make

The Canadian National act wiU be any statement in that regard When ask- 
proclaimed when the premier returns. ed to confirm dr drtiy the report.

88 OerifllOthenWrMt. o<ewee»Dak«Bnd Omngv
New York, June 7—The steamer Ber-and Colon «tree*.89 Car.

«1 Cor. 8k James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and We»tworth
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
IS Cor. Brittain àhd-Gbarlot»
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James
47 Sydnty street, oppo. Military bmldtngs.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU

<W«e
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts 
61 City Road, opposite Chriatleg «actor,. «
52 tor. Dordiester-and Hsaen street»

29124-6-9 con-r ’

AN IMPORTANT -68 Exmouth street.- 
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

Hq«pttal. : ■ f t
' 67 Elliot Rbw. between Wentworthand Pitt.

68 Càrleton street, on Calvin chart*. > ’
61 General Publié Hospital Waterlt* 8t 
82 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin saeet, neat'Peters'Tannery.
64 Cor. Clerenceand Erin streets.
71 Con King and Pitt streets. ‘

, 72 King street "oast, near Carmarthen.
73 tireeie'e corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and PittSla,
75 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

1 ‘ NORTH END BOXES.

PERSONALS
Urban J. Sweeney’s condition is very ELECTRIC LAMPS. FOR 

much improved todayr ÇAPE BRETON MINERS
Mrs. James Crisp is to leave Alma, the « wj- c r.me fl—»^n impor-

last pastorate held by her late husband,, Glace Bay, N. S., June & An impor 
and take up her residence at her former tant milestone in the history of coal 
home in Dorchester. j mining in Cape Breton was reached this

Mrs. Lawson, of Minto, who *as, °P" morning, when Edison electric lamps 
erated upon afeT"T days.ago„*" ^ were issued to the miners in numbers 2
Hospital, Fredericton for appendicitis, ^ y collieries xhe „tller mines of the
is progressing favora^ly towards recov", Dominion Coal Company will be outfit- 
elY;I ,, _ _ . 1 ted as soon as possible. The oil lamp

Walter R* Colpitts, of the Bank (.oned the Glannev has been in use ih 
Commerce of Moncton, has been trans- gcotia.
ferred to St. John, and left on Saturday Nova Scotia, 
to take up fils new duties.

Mr and Mrs. Joseph H. Rogers 'ae- 
eompanied by their daughter, Witlena,
ieft month’s trip to Montreal and Toronto,
where they wUl spend a ff^e“au^ Mrs. Gronlnnd and Mrs. A- H. Mc-

S MuJah at Sault ^e Cready left on Wednesday for Calgary,
tor, Mrs. Charles Muggah, at Sault 5>te-|where> they wiu attend the convention

Conductor Arehie Crocker, wife and of the NationalCouncil of Women
of Buffalo are in Moncton, the Miss Carrie Thompson of Upper Sack- 
Mre eWkeFs "unt Mrs An- ville left on Saturday for Boston, where

rirew*MrKim e^route to Hearti De- she intends taking a business course.
TrimtvBav Newfoundland. Miss Anna Doncaster left on Sunday

U M^ John E. Moore and her son ar- for Montreal to visit her father, who un- 
from Boston. - derwent an operation In the Ross Mem-

returned home to- orial Hospital on last Wednesday.
Miss Ruby Wigle, who recently un

derwent an operation for appendicitis in 
the Toronto Hospital, is making a satis
factory recovery, and expects to return 
to her home here within a few days.

EL AWAIT THEREAL ESTATE NEWS arMary Ann begs to announce that she 
will open a rest room at her sweet shop, 
79 King street, where ices of rare qual
ity will be served. Open Wednesday, the 
8th. .“Ask for Mary Ann ï>undae”-J-A-8

II ST, 'The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

Margaret T. Dsrrah and husband to 
C. W. Robinson, property in Dorchester 
street

D. L. Dow to J. D. Gordon, property 
In Lancaster.

S, H. Efwinfi and others to W. E. 
Hughes, property in Fairville Plateau.

CONFERENCES IN HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. &, June 7—Représenta- 

tives of the town of Inverness, C. B*» and 
of the United Mine Workers of America, 
district No. 26, arrived in Halifax today, 
the former to confer with the acting 
jftemier, Hon. E. H. Armstrong, with 
Sference to conditions in Inverness, and 
«e latter to meet the operators of the 
Sverness mines, with the object of secur- 
iAtr a wage readjustment for the miners.

§?:•- HOUSING OF POULTRY.

(Department of Agriculture.)
ÏNot all who keep chickens either in 

or country know how to secure 
tge best results from their flocks. For 
Ijfck of knowledge the chicks often de- 
Xplop into spindle-legged, small-bodied, 
flror-Iaying creatures. And yet any 
amount of instructive literature is peb- 
jfehed and can be had without cost by 
applying to the Publication Branch of 
the Department ot Agriculture at Ot
tawa. Housing shares in importance 

' Vith feeding, if the best results are to 
be gained- In this connection it is in
teresting to observe that a revised edi
tion of the bulletin' on poultry house 
construction by F. C. Elford, dominion 

' poultry husbandman, has just been is- 
1-eaed by the Department of Agriculture 

at Ottawa, to meet the constantly in- 
ïüreasing demand for information 
o.ing from almost every class of the com- 

-Ihunity. The bulletin, which is based 
trials of various kinds of poultry 

houses in different parts of Canada, 
treats of the subject dearly and compre
hensively. Plans and building instruc
tions, with illustrations and diagrams, 

" are so given as to enable anyone to erect 
such a poultry house as may be desired. 

!>. C4 —----------- - »•» »-----------------
V When Mrs. D. Thompson, of Waynes
boro, Penn, cut open a pumpkin the 
other day, she found that the seeds in
side the interior had sprouted and a vine 

' filled the interior. The pulp was in per- 
" feet condition and the shell had not been 
"broken. The plant was transplanted and 

11 is now growing mightily.

FREDERICTON
TEACHERS

Matter of Co-ordination of the 
Grand Trunk With Gov
ernment Lines.

(2j stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets 
128 Elnotrie Carabed, Main street 
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets 
186 No. 6Kn«lne-Ho6s« Main «Met. «
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. K.M. O’Neil's.
127 Donglss Ave, Bentley atreet.
128 Murray A Gregory's Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
184 MUUdgeAW a -
182 Strait Shore1 opposite Hamilton's Mills. 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait snore.
18» Cor. Sheri* And Strafi Shore Road.
186 Btrelt Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 AlexandiMchbol house, Hrily atreet.
142 Cor.-Caméèn k«d Pordand Streets 
148 Marltiaie Nail Works private.
148 Mataetsoe^iioaçiçw»*»- '•?
144 Mai» street, opposite Harrison atreet.
146 Main street. Head Bong Wharf, •
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Bead Street,
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot.
168 Paradise Row, «ear Harris street.
164 Cor. Paradise Bow and MBUdge Street
281 Ne, 4 Engine Hon»», city road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue 
241-Cot. Stanley red Wintecetreeta. - 
258 SéhoBrid's.Tenaee, Wright street 
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue. 
818 Rockland roAd, near «Midge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
322 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. City Rood and Gilbert’s iAne.
421 Mirsh Bridge, near Frederick street.
422 At C. O. R. Bound House.
42) cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 
424 Linsdownt Avenue. ’ -y 

- WEST END BOXES.

SACK VILLE PERSONALS-
(Sackville Tribune.)

Miss Sprague left last week on a

ASK 
HIGHÈR PAY

-

riv
% Mrs. H. S. Bridges 

tiny from Montretif
Mrs. H. A. Powell arrived in the city 

today from Montreal where she under
went a serious operation some time ago.
Many friends will be pleased to learn
that her health has greatly improved. AWAPW

S. E. Elkin, M. P., returned home to- MARRIED IN DEL AM ARE. 
day from Ottawa. (Fredericton Gleaner.)

F. B. Alward, harbor master, returned 4 wedding of much local interest took 
home today from Mori real and.-Toronto, place at Wilmington, Delaware, on June 
He was accompanied by his 'wife and ,stj when Miss Carolyn Brown, daugh- 
daughter. | ter of the late James Brown, of St. Ste-

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bentley of St Mar- : phen, and of Mrs. Brown, of Wilming- 
tins are at the Victoria. ;ton, became the bride of A. Clarence

Dr. H. V. Caundeqp of Ottawa is at : Edgecombe, son of Mrs. Bedford H. Phii- 
the Royal. lips, of this city. The ceremony was

performed at the home of the bride's 
Caught Big Trout. 1 mother, Union Park Garden, after which

Halifax Eüho:-0ne of the largest Mr. and Mrs. Edgecombe left for At- 
trout ever caught in the vicinity of Hal- Iantic City and arrived here today to be 
ifax was landed at MacDonald’s Lake, guests of Mrs. Phillips. The bride has 
two miles from Dartmouth, on Sunday many friends in this city, where she 
by George Boston, of the Halifax Hotel sided for some time -while the groom is 
staff. The fish is on show in Birk's win- a gradnate of the Umversity of New 
dow and weighs five and three quarters Brunswick and a returned soldier, hav- 
nounds, measures 14% inches round; 6 ing gone overseas with the 68th Bat- 
ihches deep and is 22 inches long. Itery from this city.

t

rell.
Seen Saturday, Mr. Bates said that 

he felt sorry that the Princess should 
leave Halifax- He* had tried to sell'her 
to local phrtles Without success- It is 
understood that the price paid for ithe 
Princess Was «’low one,

The princess is1 about fifty feet 
all And Measures thirty feet waterline.

has, aibeatq ofl ll i" feet and a 
draught off f.9 feet. She is of dutter rig. 
Early in bei career si* won many races, 
capturing the Winona Cup in 1908-04-

Sqd-, fiie 'prtncess of Wales 
cup in 19091 Other prizes won by her 
were thé Wright Cup in 1912 and the 
Youla Cup in 1911.

over-

She

09-1»;
1904-05
in 1 :

4 No. 5 Shed
5 No. 4 ihed. Union Street
6 Between No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 2 and No. 3 Sheds
9 Between 8b. 1 and No. 2 Sheds. This Box Is

com-
<£.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, June 7.—(10*30.) -Initial 

prices in the stock market today point
ed to a continuance of yesterday’s sell
ing pressure. This was based in part 
on further unsettlement of foreign ex
change rates. High grade rails, ofls, 
motors, shippings and numerous 
classified shares were lower bjr liberal 
fractions to 1% points. Especial heavi
ness was shown by Reading, Texas and 
Pacific, Mexican and Pan-American 
Petroleums, General Asphalt, Atlantic 
Gulf, American International, Ctiba 
Cane Sugar, United States Rubber, In
ternational Paper, and the several 
leather issues. The few nominal gains 
at the opening included C. P. R. and 
Houston Oil.

FINE GAWg IN
SQ. LEAGUE

St. Peter’s intermediate baseball team 
won the opening game in the South, itod 
league last evening, defeating the Royals 
by « score of * *0/4* The game was 
keenly contested and was Witnessed by a 
large gathering of fans. Dever and Gos- 
nell formed the battery for the winners 
and Hooper was on the mound for the 
losers. Mayor Schofield officially opened 
the league by throwing the first-6«H 
across the plate. r’ 1 "•

In (he Society Intermediate League 
this evening St. Peter’s and the Y. M. 
C. I. teams will play . The game will be 
played on St. Peter’s diamond and will 
start at 7 o’clock.

op
“CLARA” APPEARS 

• IN STILLMAN CASE
New York, June 7—|A woman kn

inmde :
12 At far end of Na 1 Shed
14 No. 14 Bhed ‘‘
15 8o.i5 6bed
id No. 16 sued 
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Flare. Rodoéÿ St 
26 AIWrfaiTb Minnette streeta 
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
SI Lancaster and* Duke strteta.
82 Ludlow and OuIHord streBta 
84 Mésoutc Hall, Cliariofte street 4 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
88 St. Patrick'! HaH, St: John street and City 

Line.
112 No. S Eugine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water «treeta '
114 Cor. ÿing and Market Place! 
i!6 Middle street, Old Fort.' ”
116 Quiford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Whirl or Viotoria 8U
118 queen 31.. Opp. No. 7 Engine Home.
119 Lancaster and at. James St.
212 St. John’and Watson Sti.
218 Window and Watson sts.
216 iXP.'H. Klevafor.
221 Prince St.', nskrDykeman's Cor.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Main 200,
Chemical No. 2, (North End) Telephone Main 65!

v. -
________ ,____ _ _____ r known
“Clara’ ’ will be named by -Mrs. 

Anne StillmaR yes an{ additional co-re
spondent in the divorce suit brought 
by her htisbtod, Jtohes Stillman, 
millionaire banker, if'she is permitted 
to mend "her-, answer, so' J.otm F; Gren- 
nan, her cmmoU announced ^ last night 

He full name and address, lie said, 
are unknoyj*«*.j»»a8ent. Mrs. Florence 

■ chorus 
reply to

as

un-

„
m9

‘During the
S^ivg ASMS.

«

A.
girl, was nainéd jb the origtpul 
Mr. Stillman’s chargés. 1

New Rbphetie, N, Y-i June T—Suprme 
Court Justite Keogh,* todsyltinitod un
til June 14 the stay Which he granted 
yesterday in the'Stillnatti divorce case.

At" the Sffitie time he gave counsel 
for Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, permission 
to file an améndêd answer to her bank
er husband's" complaint charging her 
with infidelity.

W/
Notices of Birtlis, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. <F _____, .e.ar-.—-^4.w.^ -r—

care must be taken to provide 
y oung bodies with proper 
nourishment

Noon Report
Closing out of speculative amounts and 

further calling of loans by banks pro
voked heavy liquidation during the 
morning. Sales in the first two hours 
approximated 500,000 shares, the entire 
list establishing lower prices. Losses of 
1 to 4 points attended the extensive offer
ings of oils, motors, equipments, sugar, 
shippings and rails. Among the latter 
were Atlantic Coast Line and Louisville
and Nashville at recessions of 8 1-2 and built h
41-4 points. New York Air Brake, In- ; German industry.from reaping the benc- 
temational Paper, Famous Players and fits of the world war. From a normal 
several of the express company shares production of forty miUion tons of strel 
were included among the weak special- annually, he said, the Lmted States in 

Foreign exchange steadied slightly, dustry has slumped until it is how run- 
moderate supply of call ning at less than tenjnlRion tons, 

obtainable at 7 1-2 per cent.

STEEL INDUSTRY .
iRSE OFF THAN 
IN FO^TY YEARS

South Bend, Ind., June 7.—t'he steel 
industry is suffering the worst depres
sion in forty years’ experience, so CKas. 
M. Schwab' declared last Sight He as
serted that only a new industrial fabric 

basis of economy,- can' keep

wo:
*• MARRIAGES

«a
SLOCUM-PATTISON—At St Luke’s 

Church on June 4, 1921, by Rev. R. P. 
McKim, Adna Rose Pattison to Cecil 

« .Edward Slocum.
SANCTON-EVERETT—At Central 

„ Church, on June 6, by Rev. F. H. Bone, 
“ ' W. Gordon Sancton and Edna Vera 

Everett were married.

wâska Cretiinery at St. Hilaire, opéra ted 
Under supervision of the provincial de
partment*' Of agriculture, reports that 

is being received at present in 
quantities largely in excess of the quan
tity received last year and a large out
put is’ expected this* year.

Grape =NutsFrede

on a
with milk or cream

furnishes just die food ele
ments Nature requires for 
building health and strength.
This wholesome, appetising 
blend of wheat ana malted 
barley builds strong aadtrue, 
and children love it.

THE 'LONGSHOREMEN
Halifax, N. S., June 7.—“The -•ondi- 

tions under which we work are hot 
ideal, but they are fairly good, and, gen
erally speaking,, all we wish to do St 
present is to maintain these conditions,” 
said President Joseph Ryan of the At
lantic - division of the International 
’Longshoreman’s Association 
asked last night, if there were any 
putes regarding wages or working 
dirions in prospect ' in the Atlantic 
division. President Ryan is here attend
ing the annual convention Of th'e Atlan
tic division of the International ’Long
shoremen.

President Ryan said that he hoped 
employers would take into account the 
work of the International Tzmgsho'.e- 
men’s .Association in the past when the 
time came to renew agreements now in 
foete-or make jiew ernes-

cream

/ties.
A NEW BRUNSWICK DOCTOR.
Montreal, June 7—Among the students 

of M.D., C.M.,

but only a
DEATHS money was Twenty Negroes Indicted.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Vienna, Georgia, June T-Twepty 
mvin live. negroes were Indicted today on a charge

Montreal, June 7.—The local stock ^ mun)er growing out of thé cl»* be- 
exchangc was fairly active during the tween a band Of negroes and a sheriff's 
early trading this moming. Abitibi was poSse at Byronville, on May 17, in which 
unchanged at 35 1-2. Brazilian was one white man and two negroes 
down 'a quarter point at 30 3-4. Lahr- yiled and several wounded. Two df 
entide remained steady at its last night’s those indicted were worifen. 
closing level at 87. National Breweries 
weakened a point to 53. Spanish River 

unchanged at 67, and Wayagamack 
„ . strengthened a quarter to 66 3-4

Mrs. John Deaton and family, 102 -------------- ■» *---------------
Adelaide street, wish to thank their CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET, 
friends for kindness shown during their „ .
recent sad bereavement, and al«T for Chicago, June r“°P'"'n^L 
floral tributes, especially the ’longshore- $1.29 1-2; September, $1.16 ^4 Umn,

«ad the Bricktoyers’ July, 6* 6-8; September, 65 if. Oats,
July, m FA; Scpfccmbcz.-M lr-L

//xVupôit whom the degree 
Wax conferred ' at a sjpecial conyocàtion 
of the corpdration\Of McGill, toddy,-was 
James Rainsford Lockhart, of Bristol, 
N. B.

Dr. Lockhart will take the examina
tion in Toronto on June It, 15 and 16 
for the right to practice in any part of 
Canada.

ESTABROOKS — At her parents’ 
residence, Barnes ville, on June 8, 192L 

: Mae, widow of Rufus Estahrooks, leav
ing her parents, two sons, four sisters 

' “w and four brothers to mourn.
"',7 Burial took place at Barnes ville.

>; IF'*hèn

s

Jljhitorite 
food fir atl thefamily

P^>UCEROEB^Ts^ïOfJEFATED

Winnipeg, June 7—-Constable Jos. 
Hamm, who shot and killed Jack Mac- 
Kenzic, after the latter had held up and 
robbed a store of $66 on Friday night, 
was exonerated by a coroner’s jury last 
night. He shot the bandit when he en- 
rimyrmi ff-ir d—*— *6—yet

CARD OF THANKS Tip COAL STRIKE.
London, June 7.—^Canadian Associated 

Press) The friendly discussions initiated 
yesterday between the coal owners and 
miners’ executive, were continued today. 
Both parties admit Wat the real matters 
in dispute have hardly been reached as

was

Wheat, ■— Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co.fitd^ Windsor, Ont.'
jpen?s Association ■yMfeAi -•**«•'•**: -n~ f^-- V-i r
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Men Getting Ready 
for Out-of-Doors

exaction «nit 25c. Mail Orders Promptly 
SentLOCAL B The Grosvenor

I >

in Community Plate r

gLBathingfive Roses Flour, J. E- Cowan, 99 Main^St,
@1 Light and medium Gre> 

Outing Trousers at $5.50.
White Duck Trousers.
Khaki Trousers.
Imported English Flannel 

Trousers, white and grey.
Increasing Call for Out- 

ir" Shirts with collar attach
ed—ideal for summer wear.

IThe Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.

INew dulse, wholesale and retail. Phi
lips’ Main street fruit store. 28962-0-8

To Let—Furnished flat, central; hard
wood floors, electrics, gas, piano, "hone 
Main 287*. 1 1

!3

Caps
O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd. !

78-82 King Street 35c., 60c., 80c., $1, 
$1.25, $1.75

We Make ‘he Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston l>emai t'ariors

Head Office:
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

IVenetian gardens
Until further notice the Gardens will 

be open just two nights weekly, Wed
nesday and Saturday. Excellent local or
chestra.

Newest styles. All colors.Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38.8 WATER WINGS, 50c. 
WASSON’S 2 STORES

4
Try Victoria Nut Coal, is nice 

fuel, J. S. Gibbon & Co-, Ltd. 
Main 2636.

summar
Phone

S-21-t.f.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, rrop.

UntilHector s GILMOUR’S id*Open 1
1Millidgeville Summer Club dances 

everv Tuesday night until further notice 
at R. K. Y. C. club house. Com^ ^

68 KINS ST.\ AT CARLETON’SEat Downtown
in Our New Restaurant

88 Prince William Street

Men’s Clothing, Custom and i 
Ready Tailored.

Open F'id.ix Evenings. Close Satur
day at 1.

POUND COTTON 
50c per lb

FOR QUILTING—1-4 to i YARD LENGTH^.
245 WATERLOO STREET

Saturday 10 p.m.

X
!

&Band concert and dance, Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings, at RockwoodPark 
Pavilion. 29011-6-18 !

Business Man's 
Luncheon

50 Cents; 10 Tickets for $4.50.

ExtraSpecials
a r

Forestalls
For This Week

Store Closed 6 p.m.CHIROPODY.
Corns, ingrown nails, etc. Orthopedic 

appliances of all kinds. W. \\ • Clark, 
4.2 Carleton St- ’Phone connection. 
“Walk in and walk better.”

\

29076-6-14 |
MAGEE'S FUR STORAGE is

absolute protection against fire,.moths 
and theft.

Our charges are only 3 p.c. .of the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 3786 and we will get yours uromt- Æ %

;
)

Meals and Special Dishes Cooked to Order 
at Any Time.

Sandwiches and Coffee.is (i,wno 10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
Sugar............

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck............................

Half barrel bags...................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. . 33c. !

. j Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. . . 32c. ;J 1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. i 
• 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. - 

“* 1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak
ing Powder..............

12 oz. tin Royal Baking
Powder . . . .......................

1 lb. block Pure Lard. . . .
1 lb. block Domestic Short-

15c.

ly. . . . . 1.10

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.1 18c. 
89c. iPresbyterian Assembly Hears 

of $200,000 Increase. 63 King Street
e.o.a.XTobaccos, Fruits, Confectionery.Forceful Addresses in Support 

% of the Addition— Call to 
Ministers to Make Situa
tion Clear to Congregations.

F

Hector’s 30c.;! TRANS-CANADA LIMITED.
The Trans-Canada Limited—the pop

ular Canadian Pacific train from Man'
ll treal and Toronto to Western Canada, 

and Pacific Coast—now leaves Montreal^ 
at 5.00 P. M. daily, making the fastest. | ening . . . • • • 
times between terminals of any train in;i Large bottle Libby 8 Sweet

Reaches Fort William in thirty hours 'Red R King Cole or Sal-
—Winnipeg in forty-two hours—RegmaJ _j_ __% iu gn,
in fifty-three hours—Calgary in sixty-1 ad® perJ67 ’ ’ — ’ ’
seven hours, and Vancouver in ninety—j Finest Orange Pekoe lea, 
two hours. ! per lb............................................... 35c.

from the Maritime Pro-; g |c^ _ .................................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap ..............................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 

White Naptha ....................... 48c.
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry 

Jam
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade .........................................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

lb ................................
Gallon Can Apples ....
2 qts. Small White Beans ....

lb. Clear Fat Pork...................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts .
Large Tin Finest Lobster
4 lbs. Onions .............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ....................................
3 lb. Split Peas........... ...........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ..............
4 lbs. Barley ...............................
2*4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .......................
2 tins Old Dutch ................................
2 pkgs. Lux ........................................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...............
5 cakes Castile Soap ........................
3 c'kes Palm Olive Soap ...............
3 pkgs. Pearline ................................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ...................
1 lb. glass Jar Cow in’s Cocoa

Pure Bulk Cccoa ....................... .25 I
.............. 25:

51c.
20c 1 r

Toronto, June 7—(Canadian Press]!
A budget calling for $1,800/100 for 1922 
or an increase of $200,000 over the ml 
budget, was announced at the Presby
terian general assembly last night Mem
bers of the general board delivered force
ful addresses in defense of the increase. 
Dr. W. G. Wilson of Moose Jaw said 
eighteen funds now shared in the budget 
but fifty per cent, of it or $900,000 was 
alloted to home mission and social ser
vice. Estimates had brought in calling 
for $2,281,880, but the board had reduced 
it to $1,800,000, which meant that many 
places on the frontier which had asked 
for missionaries this year would not get 
them. Speaking to the ministers he said 
that in order to get the money to meet 
the budget, the church members would 
lsave to be fully informed regarding the 
need and he hoped the ministers would 
Se that they got the information. Dr. 
Wilson believed that the day was coming 
when m«n would apologire for their 
wealth which was not working for the 
benefit of humanity.

The duty of getting down to action 
and raising the money needed by tne 
church was put squarely up to the lay
men by a layman from Listowel, M il- 
üam T. L. Hamilton. He believed lay
men should be held equally responsible 
with ministers. A stewardship m the 
church to him did not mean just hand
ling the money but it also con-
secration to the work of God and the

The forward movement, said Principal 
Dr. Gandier, had brought the church 
throuzh the re-construction period and 
without the fund it would have been im
possible to meet the obligations. The

£2 SkSUK
$5,000,000. , , , ... ,

The report of the general board wil 
be laid before the assembly in detail I 
today. _________

Department of Health, N. B.
Free Treatment of Venereal Disease

Notice is hereby given that Clinics for the free treatment of Veneres! 
Disease have been established at the following places:—

Hospital Location
Victoria General Fredericton
General Public St.John
Hotel Dieu Chatham
Fisher Memorial Woodstock
Chipman Memorial St Stephen
General Public Moncton
Hotel Dieu St. Basile
Hotel Dieu Campbellton

It is further notified that all persons affected with Venereal Disease 
are required by law to place themselves, and remain under treatment 
until cured or pronounced non-infectious by a duly qualified Medical 1 rac 
titioner.

Fredericton, N. B.,
18th May, 1921.

(
45c. IkAmerica.

I
V k

~IE
Hour

7 to 8 p. -m.
8 to 5 p. m.
8 to 9 p. )n.
7 to 8 p. m.
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. 
2 p. m.
8 to 9 p. m.

Day
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

tt33 c.Passengers 
vinces, via St. Jdhn, have choice of two. 
train connections, the early train leaving: 
at 3 45 P. M. Eastern time, daily except, 
Sunday, and later train at 6.25 P. M., 
eveiy day.

The Trans-Canada is an all sleeping 
car train, carrying sleeping car passen
gers only, except between Montreal and. 
Ottawa, where a limited amount of par
lor car accommodation is available. All 
the equipment used is of the finest type, 
which includes through sleeping cars,din
ing car, and compartment observation

Jm48c.

70c.

35c.

25c. \
X

By order of Minister,
GEO. G. MELVIN, 

Chief Medical Officer. 1 |F37c. 28 Charlotte St.car.
,23I This train affords the biggest travel 

treat that it is possible for a trans- con- 
: tinental trip to cpntain. Passengers are 
; able to see practical tv every major point 
• of interest by daylight, including Banff 

and lovely Lake Louise. Whet hr* v on 
business or pleasure, this train combines 
every comfort and convenience possible. 

i For information, and the purchase of 
sleeping car accommodations, aprply to 
local agent of the Canadian Paceftc Rail
way, or communicate with MrJ N. R. 
nesRr:say. District Passenger Agent at

e. o. a.

22\ A. .65 
. .38 ,

25c

| One Woman's Experience
m She found it more convenient to do her

washing at home than to send it to the laun
dry. This was after she had once tried

25
.23
25:
.25
23
25
.23
25 i
.25St. John. N. B. 25

.25

KLENZOL .25
.25

VITAMINES .25
25
25 i
25 !means snowy white clothes .25Most precious of the elements 

of nutrition, these tiny atoms 
abound in foods which some 
people shun. The most depend
able source of their supply is 
found in the milk, grain and 
yeast which go into

.30:If you have not received a sample ’Phone Main 257.
J lfc.
3 tins S*rd,«»s ...
Soecia"—fresh Shad . . 36c, 45c
We Carry a Full Line of CSoKest Veal, 

Western Beef and Countrv Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., St. John, N. B.35,000 CHURCHES
WITHOUT PASTORS

I YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY 

BY PURCHASING YOUR 
GROCERIES AT -

5,000 Preachers Needed Each 
Year to Fill Vacancies in 
United States.

Ashbury Park, N. J-, June 7—Thlrty- 
Bve thousand churches in the L mted 
States are without pastors, and onlj 
1.450 ministers will graduate this year 
from theological seminaries to M these 
places, declared Rev. Dr. Win. 
tonight at the annual synod of the Re
formed Church of America. D. Brown, 
who read the report of the Church Edu
cational Board, said 5,000 preachers were 
needed each year to fill pastoral vacanc-

The report, which 
synod, included condemnation of public 
dance halls, bad books, and unfit motion 
pictures and called for “positive aggres
siveness along the lines of public i ortal- 
ity in each community.”

It endorsed the work of the Anti- 
Saloon League and the Lord’s Day Al
liance.

Forestell BrosBUTTE8-NUT
BREAD

A Danger Signal 
Tender and Bleeding 

Gums
Specials The2 Barkers,Ltd

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642
AT

Robertson’s

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St.

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Ccr. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Side.

65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or 

MONEY CHEERFULLY 
REFUNDED.

At Your Grocers’, 
or at Our Two Stores

173 Union St.Healthy teeth cannot live in diseased tissue. Gums

seep into the body, lower its vitality and cause many ills.
Pyorrhea begins with tender and bleeding gums. 

Then the gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and faU 
out, or must be extracted to fid the system of the 
poisonous germs that breed in pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty have this disease. 
But vou need not have it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep Pyorrhea away 
by using Forhan’s For ihc Gums.

Forhans For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress—if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhans 
keeps the gums hard and healthy, the teeth white and 
clean. If you have tender or bleeding gums, start 
using it today. If gum-shrinkage has ^eadysetin. 
use Forhan’s according to directions, and consult ft 
dentist immediately for special treatment,

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

109 Main St. Brown’s Grocery 
Company

■Robinson's, Ltd. Finest Creamery Butter.. .3 lbs. for $100 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour ......... $1.35
, .. Pll„ t ,.4  55c 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.53
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ....................... on. 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flout $5.70
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ........................... 98 lb. bag Cornmeal........................................  $225
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard........................... ; JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. . $1.09
3 lb. cake Slipp & Fleweffing Pure ; joo lb. bag of Granulated Sugar $10.75

Leaf Lard for .....................................75c. Finest White Potatoes, per peck... 15c.
10 lb. tin Best Shortening....................$L35 Finest Creamery Butter, per lfc,... 34c

Potatoes, »„ Y. . ^

10 lbs. Sugar ........................................ $L£0 barrel bag •••••••.......... m Best small picnic Hams, per lb,
1 Pk. Potatoes .................................... 18c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam...........IKK. Chojce gliced Roli Bacon, per lb

198 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal , Jé oa. glass Pure Strawberry or Rasp- Best Bean Pork, per lb. .............
Household Cream of the West $5.t5 i berry.....................................................3>c. \ lb. Block Pure Lard ..................

24 ib. Bag Royal Household, j , „Uss Orange Marmalade . 27c 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard

1*............... J;
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ........................... 25c ,5 lb, pky. 59-60 Prunes............... ”, I lb. Block Best Shortening

31bs. Bermuda Onions ................... "c Fancy Evaporated Peaches .........25c. lb. 3 [b_ Tin Best shortening ....
j 2 Liptonfs Jelly ........................... •• "c j Maple Butter ...........-...........22c ; 5 lb. Tin Best Shortening.................... 69c
^ Choice Peaches, lb........................................................................... 2S* ........................... 23c 20 lb. Pail Best Shortening $2./5
—*! 2 lbs. New Prunes ....... . ... 25c > jar reanut ouiier ?qr ,2 qts. Small White Beans .

: 3 lbs. Choicest Butter ....................... 95c | 3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap .... 25c. 40c jar Pure Honey for .....................’5 rous Toilet Paper ......................
. Choice Picnic Hams, lb. ................... 25c , 4 ;akes Laundry Soap....................... 25“ Corn 15c, Tomatoes 16c. Peas J/c-12 pkgs. Com Flakes ...........

: 24 lb. Bag Best Manitoba Flour .. $>.58 1 2 pkgs. Com Starch........................... 25c sliced Pineapple..................... 25c. 3 lbs. pearl Tapioca ........

::::::::::::
3 lbs. Sptit Peas .. ............. ..... 25c Goods Delivered All Over Gty. Carleton. pmfc Salmon, Is................. Me. tin p Pu!|r jj Broom only
J lb. Can Jersey Cream Baking | Fainrille. Smoky Qty Cleaner.............. 29c No. 5 Durable Broom, only

:::::: $!T” TJSttf F” * 5L2 ^ 15s fcSsfS: :
Best Pink Salmon, Is ....................... >9c ( and Vegetables. ,3 lbs. Choice Rict ............................ /’5’’ 6 cakes Castile Soap ...............
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..............................  $1.00 CALL WEST 166. 1 Choice Picnic Hams ..................... 25c ib. 4 ^es Toilet Soap, assort’d
5 gat ............................ *5: — — ~_'e bars Castile Soap, for ....................... 25c. 4 ib. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
5 to.S'^M-60 Prunes":::::::::: ( PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL Ü3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap......... 25c. ^Ib. tin Pme R^=1^. 75c
J lb. Block Best Shortening ........... 15c Prince William Street. 2 pkgs. Lux ........................... .................. 25c. * « *n purc Plu„ jam .................. 69c

* 15 Cakes Good Laundry Soap ......... ac situated in cleanest and healtiest 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap............................ 25c. ^ ib_ Pure Black Currant Jam.. 30c
part of city, overlooking harbor. 4 jj,, tir- Purc Orange Marmalade.. 80c
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special __ f 2 lb- tin Pure Raspberry Jam .
low rates by the week. Excellent QAKTCfl H O >6 oc jar Pure Strawberry Jam.

4-aa-22. lff|||IJK| luUII O 16 oa. iar Pure Raspberry Jam ... 29c
16 oï. jar Pure Plum Jam .......... -

—^ 56 oa. jar Pure Orange Marmuladr . 25c
O Hgc 16 or. jar Pure Pineapple Marma-

>b oz. jar Pure Crafcappie Jelly 30c

adopted by tliewas Bakers
86 Brussels St. 'Phone 2666
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372 King Street West 1 29c
25c
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more sunshine
may be result

59c.
» 53c.

87c
$4 ZJ

55c.Sir Oliver Lodge Thinks In
creased Quota May Follow 
Solar Eruption.

42 c.
OPTICAL SERVICE

20c.
...25c 

. 22c. 
25c. 

.. 35c- 
$>.<X

June 7—Recent solar erup- 
auroras and

I»ndon,
lions whi Ji caused brilliant 
disorganized cable and telegraph service 
throughout the world, may result m the 
earth receiving an increased quota of 
sunshine during the remainder of tlie 
years, says Sir Oliver Lodge, the noted 
scientist He declares it is probable the 
monsoon will be strengthened, and that 
in consequence the Indian harvest will 
he imnroved. He even ventures the opinionThat the electrified particles 
thrown off by the sun during the dis
turbance may assist in the development 
of vegetation and reduce the amount vt 
Lust held suspended in the atmosphere.

Sir Oliver says the magnetic disturb- _________
that attended the solar eruption -

were due to a torrent of electrified par- W||
tides, which constituted a gigantic elec- ■
trie current This opinion is also held ■
by Camille Flammarion, the veteran ■
French astronomer, who has expressed XK M1 M ft/

___________________—am—— «tymuRIH \
JJ Flammarion has pointed out that  ̂ , M M L Nié ht Y

the sun is now at a period of diminish- nFATH aged pet cat at his home in Paoli, while j Ê M TMorninBv,
in, activity, the eruptions on the sur- CAT CAUSES DEA ctaYER his family was away. The cat scratched M." ” N<>rn,nS^.-.. , ,
face ^f the luminary recurring at inter-, OF INTENDED bLAKEix ^ struggled „ he tried to hold a l/nOnYOll V FVeS i i
'tht ^oV^ry^Sal. "declares"the^dis-! |

Uiebw”t“T1exb^rienreTin!PEnglIn4 hi, life" in attempting to chloroform an fumes. The cat ran -wav.

Formula o/R. J. Forhan, D. D. &
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal >9c.

58c.
3’Jc.

gPmlllHSL__ _
«&ffi I .. 25c.

.. !0c.9
25 c.<

79c

M. A. MALONErances So,
f .. 29c’Phone M. 2913516 Main St ^Dining^roomjiervice.

f 25c

Business Men’s Dinner =i
! at La Tour Hotel,

King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

29c

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones
M 3461, M- 3462 Orders delivered in City, West Side

Cor Waterloo and Goldmg SU. Faindlle. East Si. John and Glen Falls.
’Phone* M. 3457, M, 3458. Cut ©rices on FISHING I ACK*-K

■

60c.
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THE WOODLAND TObL.W)d Coggtwg Wtmow an6 ,.u-• i-> ■ M ë*:

The Service and Savings
Which 

The

(Ret. George Scott.)
I know a quiet woodland pool,

Only the viieos beside
Drink ef its waters sweet and cod,

Or bathe in its pellucid tide.

There many a shy white violet)
With orchid fair and tritium

Amid the soft green mbss is (set,
Where spoiling foot can seldom come.

Only the squirrel may invade 
The secrets ef that calm retreat,

Or romp in its monastic shade,
Or ply its quest with nimble feet

So jealously the maple trees
Weave far above a leafy screen

To guard Its fragrant sanctities, 
Thatsnarcetiie sun may-peep between

And vagrant breeze has never stirred 
The calmness of its placid breast,

Only the crooning a bird,
To soothe tlie vigil of its nest.

The hazels throw their tangled shade 
Where, mid the brackens cool and 

sweet,
Shy creatures wander unafraid,

And fairies may with fairies meet.

I know a quiet woodland pod,
Only the veery’s bell-like notes,

Re-echo in the spaces cod,
And through the restful shadow floats.

i

ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 7, 1901,
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Refrigeratori
. s,

Thinkaccomplishes makes it an economy and not an expense, 
ef die fresh food, think of the invigorating, thirst-killing drinks, 
think of the freedom from dangerous tainted meats, and the

no stretch-
Reduce Private Cars and 

Passes, His Advice — 
Thinks Extension Should 
be Suspended for Present— 
Question of Revaluation, j

splendid savings by avoiding waste food. It requires 
ing of facts to show that the BARNET Refrigerator does not cost

refrigeration, will, m

THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE. conference to provide means for a limi- 
Tlie departure of Premier Melghen for tatton Of armaments; and the senate 

London, to attend the conference of has already gone on record by asking 
British prime ministers, attracts public the président to invite Great Britain and 
attention to that conference and what Japan to join the United States in A 
it may do. Since it is merely prelimi- conference for the purpose of restrict- 
nary to a later and more important ing naval construction by mutual 
gathering of imperial statesmen it will agreement. The president iB also re- 
be chiefly interesting because it will re- ported to have in mind a new associa- 
veal the attitude of representatives of tion of nations which would include the 
the different parts of the Empire toward United States, and would be a develop- 
« few questions of great moment. As a ment ef the present Allied Supreme 
conference it will not decide anything. Council. The whole tenor of the news 
The Montreal Gazette points eut:— from Washington indicates a desire to 

“T» begin with, the conference is con- find a way to get an association of 
sultive, not executive ; its members have nations that would meet with the ap- 
co-equal authority; majority decisions p(,ova] ()f congress and the people of the
are not binding^ on the ™‘"T^’ United States. The people would prob- Parting of the Parts,
conclusions reached are ^effective imtU ( ., , , N ti bnt You never realize how many parts an
ratified by the several parliaments Of ably accept the League of Nations, but haf ^ jt hitg e telegraph pole.

congress is not yet persuaded. In the _Ljfe
meantime it is made clear that those Her Faux Pas.

money, but rather that it saves money. The milk alone spoiled by no 
time, pay for a BARNET. Think of what it «means to know that you can keep foods the year 

inviting and appetising as when they come from the grocer or butcher shop.round just as
Winnipeg, June 7.—The problems of 

Canadian railways, were discussed herd 
today by Dr. Michael Clark, M. P., Red 
Deer, Alta., who is on his way home 
from Ottawa.

Increased business and the stopping 
of "leakages” were set out by Dr.
Clark as' the important immediate ob
jectives, and he said the railways would 
participate in the “increased wealth and 
prosperity” which would be brought 
about by “a freer trade and a moderate 
taxation of land values.”

In his interview Df. Clark declared:—
“There is no royal road to the better
ment of our railway situation. Conditions 1 
cannot be helped by the waving of a

. , „ . ................. | magic wand. > The railway problem is
lution adopted by an Imperial confer- wbo would create ill-feeling between the Mrs. Wigwag—“O, I saw the most ' ^ y,e national problem, and can
ence in 1917, which is worthy ef bote United States and Britain have no .for- stunning millinery display today. I; only be solved by steady adherence to
at this time. It was moved by Sir „idaHe following in congress or the! my head over it. ! those fundamental business qualities
„ , . „ . I Mr. Wigwag—"Well) having lost your wbich mvariably lead to success in any
Robert Borden and strongly endorsee country. 'head) of course you have no use for a fie|d 0f human endeavor. There is a de-
by General Smuts, premier of South \ jioe illustration of international I new bat.” mand, in the first place, on our courage-
Africa- It said* In regard to the future good-feeling was given last week when' --------------- We fnust bravely face the facts. There
relations of the nations within the the Prince „f Wales and the American _ 1.kre conditions in our national life, and
„ , , ., ,  Jones—1 i ou say she is proudr in the. life of men generally, which will
Empire:— Admiral Sims together received the hon- Bones—“Proud? Why that woman permkbefitly affect the incomes of rail-

“They deem it their duty to place on omry degree of doctor of laws at Cain- wouldn’t read a serial story because ; ways ■ adversely,
record their view that *y such^read- bej<^e_ At a luncheon the Prince and she’d have to buy it on the instalment “A condition of more or less general
justment, while thoroughly preserving... ... . .. nfied „t plan!” prevalence is the increase of motor traf-ati existing powers of self-government the Admiral both dwdt on the need of f At the end df the parliamentary
and complete control of domestic affairs, Anglo-American friendship as the on Adds Touch of Realism. session in Britain a. large number of
should be based upon a full recognition thing that could Save wOrld-eivilization. Customer—Why don’t you drive that members of both' houses of parliament,
of the Dominions as autonomous nations Admiral Sims said the co-operation of cat away from the table, waiter? with their retinues, used to swell the re- t
of an Imperial Commonwealth, and of .... as Waiter—Well, you see, .sir, stewed ceipts of the railways! Now it is quite
India as an impmtant portion of the ne , , .. " * . . rabbit is on today, and the guv’nov says commonly’ the case that tficse gentlemen 1

should recognise the right uf the it had "been during the war. He adso- ^ gjves the customers more confidence, motor from London 1 to their shooting
c&ted a better underttanding between like, to have the cat well in evidence oh boxes in provincial England, and the!
England and America by an exchange these days—Pearson’s Weekly. Highlands of Scotland. Similarly, in our- ««. p-« «, a .s. zxsnsse-r-srsE:
Sdgrave Institute. Mr. Glover, the “What did your son learh at college?” and gaining freedom and fresh air by 
public orator of the occasion, when pre- “Well, sir, "he can ask for money in substituting automobiles for the train> 
seating Admiral Sims to receive his de- such a way that it seems like an honor Motor traction applied to freight is not

—fr-red to A Oslo-American unity to give it to him.”—Virginia Reel. so general here asit is becoming in thegree, referred to Ahgio-Amencan unity e --------------- old country, but many shrewd observers
ill the war, and said: We accept it as Logic. are looking for its increase here also,
an omen and prophesy of a happier when Johnny broke his rocking horse “Prohibition has adversely affected the

In angty words his mother spoke; ' income of railways. People who relieved 
But Johnny’s argument had fore*: the tedium of long journeys by a glass

“What - good’s a hdree unless It’s of wine at dinner, supplied by the rail- 
broke?” ", way companies, now carry the money to

the end bf the journey to help to pay I 
Going Up. * their water rates. This may be bad or]

She—“You used to say that Marv good, just as we look at things. But the : 
was such a sweet, pensive little girl.1’ fact is there, and must be faced, If We 

He—“Well, she soon got Over that; Cease to malt barley, furthermore, less 
you might say that she became ex- .Will be grown and 1ms will be carried, 
pensive.”—The Pitt Panther. “A potent Cause dTpresfe

to be found in'the inflation of wages and 
running expenses during the war period. !
Time will bring soffifejireadjustments in! 
these matters, but thèse readjustments. 
must be brought-abauti Carefully. • |

“Increase of immigration has been ad-j 
Vnested as a help to tljefeailways by Mr.

J. M. Woodman, We general superin- «^«y, the able and popuUr president
tendent of the ■ New ^Briwis wick^ and tradee,n ilbor msily6commends itself to straint of production by speculation in
Maine Division for the C. ft R., left last : captains of industry for obvious reasons, land. It is at once a national loss and
evening for Montreal. £5 it may be readily conceded that a great Injustice to individuals to drive

R.-Her I Canada needs population. But there are settlers back forty, fifty and sixty miles
Richard Rjder, teamster,,of 3/ Magti-1 . j .. u:.v skould modify our to find homes and a livelihood» while

zine street, was struck by an automobile .. . alone this line lust at this speculators without effort grow into for-while crossing Mill street yesterday «f- «me Ra^id toc^se of immixtion àt tunes by the simple process of holding 
*Tt seems to me there is opportunity ternoon. He received a severe cut on .. - «—..gip-,. unemnlovment is in lands near the railway out of use for the

for very great service ita the cause of the head and it is feared that internal nr, immigrants recom- inevitable rise in values. The same pro
good International relations in your injuries may also have resulted. Ah X- mended a’Te ]an(j workers it needs to be cess is producing in our cities the en
viait to Europe at this time,” wrote ray photograph was taken at the Geh- . .., . ■ . I mlr Bifficultv ormous rise in house rents, which is aPresident Harding. “Very^ many,, prob- efal Public Hospital. for a numbe^ofTears hi been to keep terrible burden on the backs of city
ably the large majority of the delega- --------------- —™.e on tbe land when placed there, dwellers. These lands, whether urban
tion, will in a way be making a visit of The fire department was called out . ave been kavi tbe farm for the or rural, should be taxed into use.
tbe old home land, for a very great pro- about S o’clock yesterday afternoon by a *itv ihmanv cases leavlnœ Canada for the “A freer trade and a moderate tax- 
portion of our people are derived from still alarm td extinguish a fire in the ft , staLs Emigrants of the most ation of land values would thus com- 
the Anglo-Saxon stock of the mother roof of Campbell & Fowler’s axe factory, riesirable dafis' ttnd =„ the most gatisfac- bine to bring about greater production, country.8 It cannot but be altogether de- City Road. The blaze was extinguished ^~mb^r3 will be hesT obt Jned if wider commerce, and increased wealth 
Sirable that the peoples of the great without much difficulty, although one 'they ajv attracted and not urged to and prosperity in which our rrn ways 
Engtisb-speaking countries Shall establish stream had to be played on it for a time, '£ j h b truly said that the would amply participate. Not only so, 
more and more intimate social relations and a certain amount of cutting was , 'immi„ration alrelW is a successful but running expenses would be lessened and constantly improve their under- n<*essdty to get at the seat of the Xr Thfprimary^uUite^is“ake by cheaper supplies, which would bene- 
Standing of each other. As your splen- trouble. farming a remunerative occupation. This « the railways idong with the gencral
did delegation bf representative A@Wi- -------- —- can only be done if we lessen the farm- consumer. To illustrate, coal carrier a
cans goes away on this mission of The Canadian gun-boat Canada, which, expenses and increase his markets, tariff of fifty-three cents a tou Tl s 
amity and international good wtil, 1 during the war, Was m this port on many Thege changes can only be brought item alone means hundreds of thousands 
want every one of you to know how onions and which is Well known to St. federal action in fields otw of dotiars to our “"uusU/" .
earnestly I hope for good and helpful re- John people. may be given by the gov- J immigration policy. At hST, ‘When we have cheape^d supplies
suits nom ydtir visit to the United ernment to the Navy I.eaguc or use as a increa.sc of population Is a very gradual and lessened tbe cost of l.v ng to md 
Kingdom. 1 know the mission will do training ship for members of the Boy£ afid slow cu^ ’for a vely acute trouble. yiduris, it will .be time enough to look 
credit to our country and am sure it Naval Brigade and other lads. The craft »What can be done /t once along cer- mto the wage situation These are com 
will make for that fuller understanding bas been offered to the league for this fai lines would .brin immediate bet- mon sense busmes,; remds to (îreatei^^pros- 
which all the world so grtatiy needs Purpose and the league only hesitated on terment ln the condition. In the first Vtnty not ?nly for railWays but for the 
now.” f coun‘ the exPenf of maintenance lac management can be improved so uation m all its vaned activities

. , vs for which provision has not yet been whioh jrood ^he reforms here bneny lnaicatcaBishop Manning m his speech asked made v Bs to,,SaVe.t , i„ „,motd thïï would be facilitated and dendered more
the delegates to take this message to --------------- making it. Itis J c'_ effective if we boldly faced the question
their British friends:- Afi old watch brought to the city in ‘ng paying iLse^rs over certain lines, re-valûation, which has received

“Tell them that because you arctrue 1823 by Robert Ritchie, grandfather of Xover corre^onding lines the mi- K?“'i^^ialr°” ^r"h£Tecn “buSt^or
\mericans you do not forget, nor intend R- S. Ritchie, was presented to thé Na- ti , railwa ig carrying little but dead- The national road has been buut or 
to fo^ tL debt we owe to the great tural History Society by Mr. Ritchie It not be an ex- bought b>' belong o the per^le of
British navy and the indomitable armies j forms a striking contrast to the watches aggWated statement. We do know that Canada. They gain nothing by attaching ” our English-speaking allies who | of today, andif properly cared for will JS, car8 and ^ to our lcglsla- “J^-^vTo^ for man^meTmS 
stood between us and the enemy in the sti^ keep good time. An -old brae6» tors, federal and provincial, and their » y j disnirited
perilous times of War. We know who ! made entirely of wood, which evidently sirtcrs aBd their cousins and their aunts S”t^d
rtood for our cause and We intend to | saw much serV.ee m pioneer days, ,6 entail expense and curtail income. The ̂  fCl b£iS fjfÎTf undSstonfl
stand in loyal friendship with those who another gift which has been made to duty of the management is clear. A ÏÏfta rrerJ« ^^al if is that we

the society by A. Y. Smith, boilermaker bankruot concern might not to be, and Mr- Greraris proposal, it is tnai we
and merchant, of St. David street. Mr. caUnot be for lone a charitable institU- should relieve the management of the in-Smith thinks the brace Was made by his üZ wTth the e^e^ of servanti of «umbus of endeavonng to show good
fdther, John Black Hall Smith, who the road, all passes should be cut out
brought it to St. John in 1838. and special cats reduced to a minimum.

If firm action were taken along "this line,
the management would be in a better triatislh. Canada need, a Citizenship

tion these, if the Canadian Railroader, 
an organ" tif labor, had not plainly stated 

Cousin Kate, a famous Charles Froh- that serious pilfering, are going on.
man play by Herbert Henry Davies, Was These statements have been repeated in
shown In motion pictures at the Unique parliament. One member went so far as
Theatre yesterday With the beautiful and to assert that freight had been shipped
talented Allée Joyce in the role played and disappeared in its entirety before
by Ethel Barrymofe in the spoken play, the point of destination was reached.
It occasioned many expressions of de- This is a blot on the national character
light from the numerous patrons of the as well as an insuperable obstacle td rail-
popular little theatre. The reception way success. Every servant and every
given the screen Version gâVfe assurance j citizen should aid the management in

upper provinces appears to be entirely adorable Kate Curtis is destined | putting an end td this state of affairs,
unsympathetic. If the formal govern- to be as popular in motion pictures as Under the head nf leakage, it may be 
ment answer is no more comforting, the was on the spoken stage for years added, in a sentence, that all railroad

The role of Cousin Katè proved ideal ! extensions should be suspended for the 
for the charming and fascinating star. time being.

would seem to loom up in the not dis- and her portrayal delighted everyone j “The stoppage of leakages is not 
tant future- If the pledges of confed- present. Several persona Who recalled enough. Income must be increased and

- -» <*“
gare as transcendent a portrayal on the the nation. And at this point an im- 

w <.ÿ <4> | screen as the famous Frohman star did pregnable position can be occupied.
T>___Mcivhen irocs to the Imnerial on the spoken stage. New fame was There are two gréât obstacles to wtiat
Pruoter Weighed goes to toe imperial ^ both fw the ,oved character might be the absolutely unparalleled pro-

Conferaoee as a representative of a gov- in an immortal drama ^ the popular gtess of Canada. Ohe -is the restraint
ernment. He has not yet received the screen Star. of trade by unwise methods of taxa-
endoroement of tile people, and therefore . 1 * “** 1 “ tion- Our dvelopment and production

V -It U i i y r ^rr#i rut GOAfHWOR OF ALASKA. can only be fostered to the uttermostcan hardly be Skid to represent ttom- w ........... by the gradual muroal of artificial ob-.
If the general elections bad been hekl Washington, June 7-Aeott C. Bene, stadés to trade. With even a compare 
before his departure he w<wd probably a Seattle publisher, who was atively limited population we could build
have staid at home. pubtitity manager for the Republican np a practically unlimited foreign and

<S, ^ National Committee in the 1900 cam- internal trade by the simple process of
English troops are in Ireland and paign bas heen nominated by President removing obstacles, such

Harding to be Governor of Alaska. sources; the greatest heritage 
Mr. Bonç, was formerly editor «■ chief'srending to a young people. The other

grout obstacle ouh’deveiuiWK**
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King St.
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Every Boy Needs a Bicycle
Solid outdoor exercise, the most healthy amusement he 

can have.
.The supreme joy of the growing boy over his bicycle 

cannot be described.
A bicycle helns to build both his health and character, 

CLEVELAND and IVANHOE
We have a large assortment of Carts and Wagons, Ve

locipedes, Kiddie Care, etc.
Close Saturday 1 o’clock, June, July, August, September.

LIGHTER VEIN. w. s.*

\
the commonwealth.”

There is, however, on record a reso-
yw

ti SmeJitort t ffiZhM Std
25 Gerituiirt Street

—*

same;
Dominions and India to an lUlequate 
voice in foreign policy and in foreign re
lations, and should provide effective ar
rangements for continuons consultation 
in all important matters of common Im
perial concern, and for such necessary 
concerted action,, founded on -consulta
tion, as the several governments may de
termine.”

»

“The National Smoke\ <r V:* :Wilson’s
General Smuts said:—
“If this resolution is passed, then one 

possible solution is negatived, and that 
is the Federal solution. The idea of a 
future Imperial parliament and a future 

‘impérial executive is negatived by im
plication by the terms of this resolut
ion”

And the resolution was unanimously 
. adopted. Whatever the Coming confer

ence may recommend, we may be sure it 
will not go beyond the bounds set by the 
resolution of 1917.

age.” „
Only the day before, at the Waldorf 

in New York, eleven hundred Rotations 
on route to the International Conven
tion in Edinburgh, Which has as its chief 
purpose the promotion ut international 
good-will, received a message from 
President Harding, himself a Rotation, 
and heard a stirring address from 
Bishop Manning, who described the 
purpose of the delegates as “a splendid 
mission.” We may Well conclude with 
the words of the president and the 
bishop. The farewell to the delegates, 
séys the New York Times, was devoted 
almost entirely to emphasizing the un
usual opportunity for promoting unity 

English-speaking peoples that

W .rtrt-

Still the most 
for the money

1C.
fit disaster is

LOCAL HEWSANGLO-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP.
The subject of Anglo-American rela

tions came up in the United States 
senate last week, in a discussion on the 
navy appropriation bill. Senator Len- 
Toot of Wisconsin opposed as excessive 
the appropriation of $500,000,000, which 
was championed by Senator Poindexter 
of Washington, acting chairmen of the 
committee on naval affairs; and dedpred 
himself as in favor of the United States 
being the world’s second naval power, 
Gteat Britain being first. “I see no 
reason,” he said, “why the United States 
should attempt to outstrip Great Brit
ain.” Thereupon Senator Poindexter 
interjected: “The senator thinks we
ought to take our hats off every time we 
meet Great Britain, and bow.” He add
ed, however, that he did not want any 
rivalry with Great Britain, and was sure 
the United States was Hot going to have 
any trouble with that country- He did 
not want the United States to be the 
first naval power, but to have a navy 
equal to that of any other nation. Sen
ator Lenroot replied that there was very 
little prospect of entering into an agree
ment for disarmament if the United 
States as a condition insisted upon be
coming the first naval power of the 
world; Great Britain might not object, 
but, said Senator Lenroot: “I want to 
say right here, Mr. President, that we 
might as well frankly state this one fact, 
that if the English-speaking peoples of 
the world shall at any time in the future 
engage in war with each cither, civiliza
tion Will be gone, and it will make very 
little difference what happens after
wards.”

The speaker went on to point out 
that Great Britain, oWihg to the vast ex
tent of her possessions, needed a larger 
navy than the United States, and the 
fact should be recognized- Senator 
Williams endorsed this view, pointing 
out that even in a war in which she was 
not, a participant a situation might 
arise which would mean the starving of 
England, and she must therefore be pre
pared to protect the sea routes that 
made possible the feeding of her people. 
Senator Poindexter argued that if 
Britain or Japan had a strong navy and 
the United States a weak one the former 
would assert their rights in an defen
sive way—not that this was their policy, 
but it inevitably followed where a strong 
power was dealing with a Weak one. 
“We do it ourselves,” frankly declared 
the senator, “on many occasions, and un
til you bring about an agreement be
tween the powers for a limitation of 
armaments the only way you can pre
serve peace is for the United States to 
be in a position where it can command 
respect and enforce justice throughout 
the world.”

This “Big Stick” policy appears to 
have the approval of the majority of the 

: senators, as Senator LenrooPs amend- 
ment to reduce the appropriation For the 

. construction of airplane carriers from 
j $59,000,000
Iby a vote of thirty to twenty. It is 
twortii noting, however, that President

3! ■ p-ts# - jtJ
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It Covers
Your Nome x

with its ample protection. Do /ft/ X \ \
not go another day without a / /' J, I \ \ \ 
fire insurance policy in the Brit- / | '
ish Crown. The premium rates / • X
are not high» but the benefits ^ 
you derive are. ™

C. E .L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince Wm. St

among
lies in what is said tb be the largest 
pilgrimage of American business men to 
British soil:—

À

j

1W. r.iéta'ro' pr

who gave their lives for her—a citizen- BIG SEIZURE OF 
ship from parliament downwards of men 
and Women Who will resolutely set 
themselves to merge their own interests 
completely in the national interests. Can
ada is worth living for. And if we work New York, June 7—Crude opitito 
incessantly for her in a spirit of unsel-: valued at more than $200,DOO, buried 
fishness and devotion to the public good, deep under coal iff the hunkers of the 
she will rapidly become incomparably steamer Woudrichem, was seized yéstèt- 
the country which is best worth living dffy by port officials. Ohe thousand 
in.” ' bottles of rice wine; similarly concealed,

also were taken.
The vessel -anchored in the lower bay, 

after arriving, from Singapore and the 
port officers, disguised as seamen, hoard
ed her.'

Tlie ship’s boatswain claimed 168 bot
tles of the wine, and demanded an in
ventory for them. One of the Chinese 
sailors claimed several other bottles but 
no one claimed the drugs.

DRUG AND WINE 
ON STEAMSHIP

AIRMEN TO PAY 
HONORS TO GIRL 

KILLED IN FALL

stood by us and for oar cause. We may 
be a care-free, heedless people, but tell 
them We do not Intend to' permit ally 
individual or group to tell others that 
we shall not carry and display on all 
suite We occasions the flags of those na
tions that fought with us in the war. 
'Tell them, in conclusion, that we 
Americans desire peace with all the 
world, and because We wish this We 
seek to cement the loyal friendship ex
isting between us and Great Britain and 
all our English-speaking allies.”

results under an inflated capital value.
“The important things, however, are 

to increase business and stop leakages. 
To do theSe things is a challenge to ourCOUSIN KATE 

AT UNIQUE EXCELS 
THE STAGE PLAY

New York, June 7—Full honors paid 
to aviators who die in action will be ac
corded Miss Laura BromWell, famous 
Sunday afternoon. The entire aviation 
cadet corps of the New York police de
partment, of which Miss Btomwell was 
a captain will escort her body to the 
railroad station where relatives will take 
It back home for burial. Two planes of 
the same department will circle over
head, strewing the cortage with flowers,

Experts advance the theory that Miss 
BromwelPs fatal fail was due to her in- day flight wtiilo watching tiie sunset, 
ability to reach either the hand or foot She was bom in New York state. Mrs. 
control levels when the seat cushion fell Cniickshanks was in Toronto attending 
out of the machine while it was tipped the meeting of the National Chapter of 
upside down. She was but five feet, two the I. O. D. E. and had gone to Old 
inches in height and needed the cushion Niagara to spend the week-end, and to 
to tiiaintain a firm grip on the controls, attend toe meeting of tlie O otarie His

torical Society, of which her husband is 
the président. ,

. -1 DIES AS SHE WATCHES
THE SUN GO DOWN AT 

NIAGARA ON THE LAKE
St. Catharines, Ont., June 7—While 

seated in a motor car on the Commons 
at Niagara on the Lake, Mrs. E. A< r 
Crolckshattks, wife of Brig.-Gen. Cruk-k- 
shanks, Ottawa, died suddenly on Sun-

Foleys
PREPARED

InRECurJ
Unofficial correspondence sent out 

from government "headquarters at 
Ottawa indicates that the request of the 
delegation from the maritime provinces 
is to be negatived. The press <f the

formation of a maritime province party To béhad «I:- 
W. H. Thorne Sc Co* Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King

DECIDES AGAINST 
TWO SECTIONS OF 

LIQUOR ACT
SAWED WOOD AT J01.

London, June 7—E. Bus well; who has 
just died, celebrated his 101st birthday 
by sawing wood, which, he said, helped 
to keep him “young.” He was three 
times married, and leaves nearly 50 
living descendants.

Stvinces must reconsider the whole 
national situation. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St

& Fisher, Ltd* Gta-kemmerson 
main St 

D. J. Barrett, $55 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. Morrell, Raymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Ha>matlce$ Sq. 
Quinn and 6a* 115 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 3» Main St 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltl* Indtantown. 
J. A. Lipsatt, Yaifety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Bus low, 1 Brussels St.
J. Stout, Fahrvifle.
W. E.

West

J
Regina, Saak., June 7—In a judgment 

yesterday, the Saskatchewan court of 
appeal holds two sections of the Sas
katchewan temperance act as ultra vires
S**6 legislature thus up- A NEW MAGNET,
holding the decision of the police magis
trate. London, June 7—A new invention, de-

The sections are 11 and 19 which have claied to be the greatest electrical device 
to do with reports from liquor houses discovered since wifeless telephony, has 
on business done. One ràlk for a just been brought here by two Swedish 
Statement on stock on the day the act scientists, Alfred Johnson and Knud 
became operative and the second for ft Rehhek. It causes a very weak elec
weekly return showing amounts sold, j trical current to IhoM together a piece 
wsa other-detail s duriagftwich peeinds. ofsagrte orxffate and a- piecc. of metal.

'.r- • ; r-.

to $37,000,000 was defeated

are our re- 
ever de- 81 Union St*PHazding is said to have sent out feelers j Bash troops arc in Silesia. Co old there

5 to iscertain whether it would be pea- pe a better Wastraticm titrtne dlSeztiices.
jsibte^rtB -hkitat*«■»-■**.--taWfazliunfii of-nptataa «tarog oTTbe Seattle Toot fadeSigrtfe*.

i
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POOR DOCUMENT
;
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Cs=BdaMONTREAL-QUE^^h,V,EjCT|LJulV SO |
_ Megaotic___ , ..................... June 18 I July 16 | Ang. 13 i
f Vedic ..............................  ... June 25 | Aug. 6 | Sept 17
f For full information and reservation apply to local conr 
<• pany’s office, 211 McGill Street, Montreal.
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a ;!REŒNT WEDDINGS ■4 ' Close S.SS p.m.; Friday 9.55 P-m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.□Ml©< Stores Open 8.30 a.m.«Saoctoo-Everett
The wedding of Miss Edna Vera, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. 
Everett, 87 Brussels street, and W. Gor
don Sancton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
H. Sancton, took place yesterday after
noon at the Central Baptist church, Rev. 
F. H. Bone officiating. The bfide’s cps- 
tume was of Belgian blue broadcloth em
broidered with black, with waist and hat I 
of sand-colored georgette. The church I 

prettily decorated with lilacs and 
apple 1 blossoms and other seasonable 
flowers. The invited guests included 
only the family and relatives with a few 
friends of the bride and groom.

After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Sanc
ton left by the C. P. R. on a honey- 

tour which will include Montreal, 
Niagara Falls and Toronto.

Among the many beautiful gifts which 
the bride and groom received were an 
electric coffee percolator, 
and cut glass cream and sugar bowls 
from the Canadian Faifbanks-Moree Co., 
of which the groom is accountant, a sil
ver dish from the officers and teachers 
.of the Central Baptist Sunday school ! 
and a mahogany tray from the teachers 
and scholars of the primary department.

The ushers were Archibald Gillies and 
Frederick E. Chipman. »

Pre-War 
Prices on

DR. EVAN WILLIAMS*

HENNA 1

SHAMPOO POWDER
—maKes the hair beautiful
TT» VERY woman can enhance the natural beauty of 
-Cv her hair, and give it brilliance and lustre of tone. 
Soft, abundant and lustrous hair is possible for you if 
you use Dr. Evan Williams’ Ordinary Shampoo—in the 
blue package—to cleanse the hair and restore its natu- 
ral health.
Dr. Evan Williams’ Graduated Henna Shampoo-in the pink pack
age—imparts the deep, rich tones which so many desire; Tunisian— 
in the green package—is the approved method of restoring slightly 
grey and faded hair to its original color.

Palmers Limited, Montreal
CsasdUy Distributors

Household 
Embroidered 

Cottons and Linens

ê

I

iwa-;

Matched Centers and" D’Oyleys.
Centers—Site 18 in„ 76c and 90c. Pure

>1.75
D’Oyleys—Size 9 in., 30c and 40c. Pure

Irish Linen ..........................................  60c
D’Oyleys—Size 6 in., 25c and 30c. Pure 

Irish Linen ........................................

CD
$1

Irish Linen
Inmoon 2b

1 40c
a silver salver Luncheon D’Oyleys.

Scalloped edges; size 11x11—
$6.50 and $7.25Some peop-e simply buy coal; others *

Hemstitched ; size 11x11— _
$725, $720 and $8.40

Buy Radio Oval Tray Cloths.
Two Sizes Only:

COAL 75c14x20 inches 
16x24 inches 
Hemstitched Embroidered Tray Cloths;

50c and 60c

85cr.o. LIMITED

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals. 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

Btlyca-RussclL
A quiet but pretty wedding took place 

last evening at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Russell, 164 
St. James street, when their youngest 
daughter, Miss Alice Maud Mildred, was 
united in marriage to Frank Ernest Bel- 
yea of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Gideon Swim in the 

of immediate relatives. After

sizes 16x24
Bureau or Sideboard Covers; size

17x50 .................................................
Pillow Shams; size 32x32—

•$130 and $1.70 pair

75c

Embroidered Pillow Cases.
Scalloped or Hemstitched.

Size 221-2x36 inches— i
$3.00, $335, $3.60 and $3.95 fcairpresence

the ceremony a dainty wedding supper 
was served. Many useful and beautiful 
gifts were received, including checks, 
furniture, cut glass and silver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Belyea left by car for Wood Cot
tage, Loch Lomond, where they will 
spend the summer and on their return 
will reside at 9 Harding street.

Embroidered Day Cases—
$3.95, $435 and $4.75 pair 

The above pieces are all remarkably 
low in price and make excellent and ap
preciated gifts for the brides-to-be. 

(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
’ 331 Charlotte St.’Phone M. 1913.

RECENT DEATHS*Slocum-Pattison.
The marriage of Miss Edna Ross, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pat- John I Lockhart,
tison, to Cecil Edward Slocum, both of Z ' , . I kl t -
this city, took place on Saturday. The The death °L^nnHarri^ille vester- 
ce fruony was performed bÿ Rev. R. P. curred at h« home n Ha™vdle ye.
M^in, Mr. and Mrs- Slocum left on tte Mr tthlV was b^rn *.t

Sackville and had been a resident of the 
Shediac road for more than eighty 

I years. .

are of age and unmarried, 
in the war and saw much

twenty-six ,ye 
He enlisteq il 
active service, being badly wounded in 
the head. He had been in the county 
hospital for several months. The body 

taken to Richibueto yesterday for 
interment, accompanied by his mother 
and sister.

was

tin steamer Governor Dingley for Bos
ton and on their return wMl reside at 
241 Britain street.

A
Mrs. James S. Robinson.

The death of Charlotte A., wife of 
James S. Robinson, occurred suddenly 
at her home, Cambridge (N.B.), early 
Monday morning. She is survived by 
her husband, one daughter, tMrs. F. K. 
McArthur of this city; three sisters, 
Mrs. A. D. Watson of St. John; Mrs. 
R. Anderson of Everett (Mass.) and 
Miss Alma Black of Cambridge (N.B.) 
and two brothers-, Asa and Alfred, both 
jn the United States, and tnree grand
children.

f shoe packs, have been notified that The death took place in the East St. 
hey will be laid off at the beginning of John County Hospital Sunday afternoon 
ext week owing to prevailing business i-of William Halloran, son of Mrs. Goi^ 
onditions. don Halloran, of Richibueto. He was Rothesay Delivery on Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays; West- 
field Fridays only.

K.INÛ STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

NEW HIRED MAN 
REVOLTS AT DOING 

THE FAMILY WASH
Everything You Need
for the day’s work or 
play is in the whole 
wheat. A loaf of whole
wheat flour bread is 
coarse and indigestible 
— only the ertist is 
cooked. In making

kh.fl

■

He washed his socks when In the 
arnfV, but when it came to doing the 
family washing in Canada it was too 
much ! „ . .

A veteran of the Sussex Regiment, 
who had lost an eye in France, turned 
his remaining optic with zeal toward 
Canada. aa Women who

SHOOED AWAY
AFRICAN LIONS

His physical infirmity, how- 
denied him* the approval of the 

emigration authorities lintil the recent

■r.a *F>
ever,

4

Ivisit of Hon. Manning Doherty tp life 
the British cattle embargo. Either the 
minister of agriculture or Dr. Geo. C.
Creelnwn, then agent-general for On
tario in Iyondon, was moved to sym
pathy. Discerning immigration inspec
tors overlooked t(ie glass eye and in due 
Course the ex-sofdler reached St. John, mos(: courageous
N. B- East Africa was a woman.

He was sent to a farm at Cavan, near ,h_a rame to the coun-Peterboro’, Ont. The religious per- Margur r.te Forbes came to the
suasion of the family is not mentioned, try about thrde years before I 1 f-

the day began properly with Bible | was already past middle hfe, and^m 
reading and family prayers. When this | England had won conS'^"abi5,^ d }lad 
ceremony was over, the “hired man” was : painter of animals. Kinga,th ^ i 
put in his place. The work allotted to been one of her patrons, and a g 
him was such that it took pretty well1 have never seen an .“T,1 „i(.tures1 
ninety-flve hours out of every week to [ reproduction of her ^?“demy p d(_ 
get through. In the leisure that was left rcan quite understand how we 
he was not permitted to mingle with | served the vogue they had. 1 
the familv. eSuld not smoke in the never explain to my satisfaction what 
house, and when in the house was had induced her to quit a success ^ 
obliged to remain in his bedroom. All lihood in fashionable London 
this, be says, he could stand, but when more precarious existence artistic
Monday came and he was told to get. pioneering. Perhaps. like other ^
busv at the wash-tub, rub clothes and I natures, she felt cramped by c v 
go through the bluing process, he began and knew that if sire ™ i te]v
to philosophize. soul before she died was absoiutely

Ninety-five hours a week for $20 a necessary for her to get in touch 
month, and be a Chinese on Monday? primitive essentials. ..
It was too much! So he quit, or, to put If such, indeed, had been her motive 
it in the vernacular, he “blew.” He rc- she had certainly selected a P *
ports that he is now working in a min- The farm she 1S wa , «_________ ______
ing camp for $4.25 a day, with smokes the great plains between the M ,
in the bunk-house and out and perhaps River and the Aberdare Mounta n . U ^ rushed out just as she was. I hadn t
again washing his own socks. (vas quite by itself- None of ti e the faeî to let her go alope.

try for fifteen miles around had been me she ran to the borna- As
.taken up- I first heard romors ^ we approached I saw in the moonlight 
presence from the natives A ,hat i took to be three bullocks outside
woman, they said, was building a house | £,e stockade, and it was only when I got 
for herself out there. j quite near to them that I realized that
Bv the Evening Fire. - they were lions.

Several weeks passed, and then one . weVere behaving in
day I happened to be riding near her a perfectly mad way. At that moment, 
homestead and went in to see ho however the lions saw her and, utter-
was getting on- I was on my way to however^t e ^ disappeared
the Aberdare Mountain? and had l , ^ comer of the place. Breath-
tended to sleep that night a w iessiv I implored her to come back, but 
Milowa River. But she would not he ■ l , d j begun speaking than we
of it, and made up a bed for me in - ,J grunting begin again on
'small outhouse that she had She was 
a strongly built woman, with fine, the^oppo
wide
at me with

- - . of a human being who is intelligent ana , “‘^''^on^ever my companion heard
Great Bargain Sale lonely. „ . " , . nlthe sound she rushed round to Where

a i n wi e. We had an excellent supper of onion the smim j . a glimpse 0fat Arnold S New Store, soup, eggs and home made butter and they^ .^Ag ^ moTed around the
1K7 1CQ Rrmspls Street afterwards we sat before a kerosen It was really a comic thing,

j 157-10» tirussels Street canister with holes punched in its Sides, corner. ^ ^ Hme j was too scared to
i 75c Turkish towels, pair 45c; $1.00 fill|.dff.with.uR primitive fire-1 see it in that light. Do you know this 
Turkic towels, pair 50c; cotton towel- Sitting there x fri(,aPwitll its soul- extraordinary woman literally hunt 

• ling yard 12c; linen glass towelling, place we talked - • mysterious those animals away, treating them with
I yard 15c; linen crash towelling, yard 16c; less avage beaut , expressing itself as little respect as if they had been poul-

40c Turkish towelling, yard 20c; 40 inch nature "f..h”™a”vèr the ^face of tlie try? And the funny thing was that she 
grey cotton, yard 15c; 35c 4ring cloth, so emphatically ce hut i really scared those lions. The Per*

I yard 20c; large white bed spreads $1.75 whole earth. The door of the grass n _^ apparition of her coming round 
and $2.00 each; print cottons 16c and Xvas open. I "m. ’, ® the mud those corners fairly got on their nerves
17c yard; shaker flannel, 15c to 20c yard; ! the moo"1,g|.kt„ rudelv plastered walls, i until they were glad enough to disap- 
-ibbed cotton stockings, 15c, 20c, 25c; floor and the • P . sorcerv pear in the darkness,
adies plain cotton stockings, 25c pair; i Outside in that _ th’„ i “Bibi Msungu kali Sana ( 1 lie white
i5c ladies’ silk stockings, 40c pair; mens1 the jackals yapped ! women are very fierce”), said her boy to
socks, 17c pair; men’s overalls, pair, natives sang thel n̂f i me as he was saddling my pony the

children’s dresses, 39c, 75c, 95c; | songs and now and^again^the bowL^l: ^ ^ming. I was in no mood to dis- 
dresses at bargain prices; wide a wandering » ■ n ! pute what he said.

ribbons, yard 15c; ladies’ shirt ened places where it was prowling P --------------- —w—---------------
waists 50c, 75c, 95c; ladies’ white skirts, It grew late, but stdl we sat talking j RIUCH TO CHARITY.
95c si 25; ladies’ skirts, navy, black and with that eagerness of interest that peo-, , LEf 1
checked, special $1.75; children’s socks, pie show who b we ! WiU of William Divks Disposes of
25c and 40c pair; ladies’ undervests, 25c living bv themselves. Suddenly ^we Will o <1539318.
and “sc; pink bioomers, 45c; children’s,noticed that the cattle in the borna were *
middle blouses, 65c; ladies’ middie [lowing, ^e pai'^d to ^sten, wondering | T(^r(>nt0j June 7—In tire will of Wil- 
blouses, $1.25, $1.45; $5.00 silk middle fwhat conld be d^turbng them^ Th y lijim Davies, of this city, founder fo t.ie 
blouses for $2.50; silk underskirts, spejial were making a great noise then al. at business 0f William ‘Davies and
$2.46; 25c tea plates eacli 17c; white and once we knew what it was. Company, which has been probated with
gold cups and saucers, 82c ; toilet paper, Lions* estate valued at $1,589^18, the be-ire a -«• e» - •■i,k —— - - “•25c; aluminum tea spoons, each 7c; table night, as it were at our very backs W 1 Rrandw, College, $100,000; McMaster
SDOons and forks, each 10c; Armour’s both sprang to oirLJ et- 1 ' fre ■ ” iTniversitv $60,000; Home Mission Board
Ckanser. large, 2 for 15c; great bar- mistaking the grim mg of a imn. Un- Convention, $10,000: Can-
gains in wall papers, odd lots 10c, 12c fortunately I >'«d left my rifle in the Ruivtist Foreign Mission Board,
roll; cut-out borders, 3c and 5c yard; hut where 1 was going to sleep, and this Baptist Union of Western Can-
bargains in glassware and enameled Was a hundred yards away. I had no , «O 'iw. i Mission_

This is your opportunity to save, weapon, and ^1^"'^"°^ Grand Ligne, Que., *10,000; Emmamrel

A Special Selling
Thread Silk Hosiery .

• “Mercery MillsT

in New York Evening 
Post)

Although I am by nature and instinct 
an anti-femiiîist, I must confess that the 

settler I met in British

(LleWelyn Powys

Shredded
Wheat

(See Window)
Here is an excellent opportunity to lay in a supply 

of Summer Silk Hosiery in a most desirable quality and 
priced much lower than the usual prices prevailing in 
such qualities. Summer comfort depends largely upon 
the extensiveness of your Hosiery supply. Hot days, and 
hot streets make tired feet and a frequent change of hose 
affords relief. Get your supply now and be assured ot 
foot comfort during the coming hot days.

"Mercery” fine Silk Hosiery, extra spliced lisle heel 
and toe and lisle garter top, full fashioned, black only.

. .Price, $1.50 a Pair

'>-r
/

but

we don’t use flour—we use the whole 
wheat grains and we make them digest
ible by steam-cooking, shredding and 
baking in the cleanest food factory .in 
the world.

Two biscuits with milk make a nour
ishing meal at a cost of a few cents. 
Delicious with berries or other fruits.

TRISCUIT is the shredded wheat 
cracker, a real whole-wheat toast, 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

Yfn----7u
All sizes...........*

Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co. 1831-1921

v—a

MADE IN CANADA left her by her Swedish grand-uncles, un
less she goes to Sweden. Two lawyers 
are trying to have the money transferred 
to another European conntity which has 
an international agreement. “I will 
never
tent with what I

_r--------».
LEARNING TO SHOOT.

New York, June 7—Bebause of a re
cent robbery there men and women at
tached to the staff of the Brooklyn Sav
ings Bank are being taught to handle 
revolvers for any emergency. A rifle 
range is in the basement of the bank. A 
silver cup is offered as a prise in monthly 
competition. „

Baptist Church, Toronto, $1,000; Minis
terial Superannuation Board of the Bap
tist Convention, $5,000; Toronto Bible 
College, $2,000; Metropolitan Tabernacle 
Colportage Association, England, £250; 
Wm. Bird, Colporteur of the Association 
in the District of Wallingford, England, 
£50; National Sanitorium Association for 
Free Cottage Sanitorium, Muskola, 
$2,000; Toronto Hospital for Incurables,
$i,ojo.__________ ______ __________

BROTHERS MARRY SISTERS.
New York, June*7—Two brothers with 

the same middle names, same residence 
and same occupation, married two sis
ters with the same middle names, same 
address and same occupation 
Francis Hellert married Grace May 
Peeley and his brother Albert Francis 
Hellert married Edna May Seeley.

back,” she said. “I am con- 
at the washtub.”earn

Arthur

U. S. VERSUS FORTUNE.
Philadelphia, June 7—“Better a wash- 

tub here than riches in Sweden,” re
marked Mrs. Jessie Hendrickson, of 
Waterville, when informed that she will 
not get a cent of her $15,000,000 fortuneSALE hear" the same grunting begin again 

site side of the stockade.
mjn.v */«.*- A . brutes were evidently trying to get the

>“.!,s'de -d b”k “”u*h
being who is intelligent and the heavy P

The

Silver Flower Baskets •k-
Appropriate for Wedding Gifts

A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited

A TEA IN
2,000

T
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

I

The new Blue Bird Tea tepre- 
triumph in tea tasting, a 

* revelation in flavor,
For out of the 1,300 tea speci

mens in existence, and the 2,T)00 
possible flavors, it has by blend
ing secured the best. Wait for it 
—it's worth itl

Brings Happiness!

sents a

i

d^rVcd.

&

ware.

t

i
% t

Big Mid-June Sale
-OF-

Summer Millinery
Commences Wednesday Morning* „

Among the many varieties specialty selected for this sale, you 
will find Hats both untrimmed and ready-to-wear in a host of modish 
styles and in the season’s most favored colors and braids.

UNTRIMMED HATS are in Chips, Tagals, Milan Tagals, Milan 
Hemps. Piping Straws, etc., in small turban shapes; off the face 
styles; sailors, plain and rolled; and too many others to tell about.

.75, .95, 1.50 and 2.50Sale Prices :
- TRIMMED and READY-TO-WEAR HATS are made from 

embroidered Batavias, smart combinations of bi|.id and straw in two- 
color effects; ribbon bands, etc. Jaunty Tam shapes, wide brimmed 
affairs; hats with rolled sides and neeny other shapes are included.

1.50 and 2.50Sale Prices :
all make satisfactory selec-Women, Misses and Children can 

tion from these assortments.

Flowers and Ornaments, .25 and .50
All the newest colors are included in 

these. It will be very easy to find a suit
able spray of'flowers, grass or fruit; or a 
smart pin in colors and kind to suit any 
of the hats above mentioned. >

The prices quoted tell their own value- 
Be on hand as early as possible

■w

story.
for the choice of selection.

Sale hats-will not be sent on approval 
or exchanged.

c

$iWk ■ / (Millinery Salon, Second Floor. )
IX

LOWERING OF PRICES
TRUNKS, TRAVELLING BAGS and SUIT CASES.

Quality Baggage made by Best Makers.
See Window Display. $

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
_ TRUNKS ................ from $7.75 and upwards
fk STEAMER TRUNKS from $9.50 and upwards

/i ™*DR0BB TOUS eSo”" .
V TRAVEL,NO BAGS^ ^ ^

1 SUIT CASES .......... from $2.00 and upwards
1 Owing to our long experience in handling
A large varieties of leather, places us in a position 
J to noint out Genuine Leather Goods. We in

to call and compare our prices as sold

LARGE STOCK.

m,
LJ

vite you 
elsewhere.

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

The largest leather goods house in Lower Canada^

I

\

11
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heTy-seventh
ANNIVERSARY OF 

THEIR WEDDING
The fifty-seventh anniversary of the 

marriage of Alexander WIHis and his 
wife, Hannah Lavin I^awson Wills, was 
cetebraMdPat Golden Grove on Saturday, 
June 4. Sir. WIHis is the son of the late 
James WHIIs, of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
and his wMe-wor the daughter of the late 
Albert LaWSOW of the English Settle
ment, Queens county (N. B.) Mr. Wil- 
Hs is a manufacturer of woolen yarns, 
also doth and blankets and has been i"a 
the woolen business since he was twelve 
year# of age. He served his time in the 
Lewiston Palls Woolen Mills, Lewiston

recommendation from Mr. Frye dated 
Man* a 1868. Mr. and Mrs. Willis were 
married by Rev. > McMillan Nickerson, 
of the Extoouth street church, on June 4, 
1864. They had four sons, who were 
brought up in the' woolen business and 

-one daughter, Midi IJowar\ Hammond, 
of Woodstock. Mr. Willis now also con
ducts a small grocery store and the post 
office at Golden Grove. ■ He is eighty- 
two years of age and his wife seventy- 
nine years.

“An Enquiry"
Would the sale have grown
to the enormous proportions T„A„pot.
that It has, but tor this ohé
reason “Superior Quality*?^ Dai y

tfteue
Black - Green or Mixed “ Sealed Packets only

FUNERAL OF THE INVÉ2ÜÎOR OF “MOVIES.”PRESBYTERIANS TO Used In 
Millions

of

SKIRTS TOO SHORT 
Milwaukee, June 6—Following the ex

ample of the Brown University paper the 
Daily Cardinal, a student publication 
of Wisconsin Univereity, denounces di*1 
play of co-ed’s arms' and legs, and bare 
shoulders and backs. The “shockingly 
abbreviated” skirts that have appeared 
on the campus are sternly condemned.

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Toronto, June 6—An indication that 

an attempt will be made to unite the 
Presbyterian general assembly on a mid
dle ground between immediate organic 
union with the Methodist and Congrega
tional churches, and indefinite del*y, was 
supplied when the debate on church 
union was resumed this afternoon. At 
present there are jnst two motions, sent 
oe by the special union committee, be
fore the assembly ; one calling for coit-v 
Summation of union as “expeditiously 
as possible” and an amendment pro
viding that no further action be taken 
without a “clear and unmistakable man
date from the people.” The committee 
recommended that the assembly be asked 
to register its mind by voting on these 
two resolutions add by motion carried 
last Friday the assembly agreed to fol
low that eonrse. Immediately after the 
opening this afternoon, the moderator 
was asked whether he would accept an
other amendment and he replied that the 
vote of the assembly on the two resolu
tions already before them would be re
garded as decisive and final. *

Commissioners questioned the justice 
of this ruling and Sir Robert Falconer, 
convener of the comlttee, was asked to 

\ explain the purpose of the special com
mittee. Sir Robert said it had been the 
desire of the commission to avoid having 
the issue beclouded by amendments 
which might be sprung on the spur of 
the moment from the floor of the as-

__ stmbly, but he thought it would lie
WWh the asembly to say whether it 
would receive any more amendments.

-,
■

(Me.), with Senator William P. Frye’s 
fatter, John M. Frye, and he received a

... , a ■Vr'r ...

8 the 
nan

i

\

jBppP? * WO/«

who knows
»

The funeral of Friese Green, in England. Mr. Green was the inventor of 
the cinematograph. The picture shows a moving picture projector and a mini
ature screen, with “The Find” shown on the screen. It was entirely worked In 
powers.

% P*r-
4

asembly this morning recommending the, 
following method of raising the required 
$400,000 to meet pensions and annuity 
calls:

Assessment of 5 per cent on stipend 
paid by- congregations or on salarias paid 
by assembly or tis boards, $112.900.

Interest -On present endowment of five 
pet cent, say $100,000.

Amount from annual budget, $89,098. 
Total, $801^689-

TA» sum will provide pensions of $750 
for miiritsers and annuity of $375 fpr 
widows and^to bring the figures up to 
$1,000 and $800 respectively, ministers 
during thtir period of service will be re
quired to purchase an additional an
nuity of $280 For ministers and $125 for 
widows.
Anglican Offer-

London, Ont, June. 6—Church- union 
is not a hopeless Cause, and will only 
be achieved by committees of ’the de
nominations getting together, and dis
cussing obstacles to be confronted, was 
the opinion of Rev. S. Dwight Chown, 
D- D-, LL. £>., general superintendent of 
the Methodist church in Canada, who 
addressed the London Methedist con- 
ferebce ministerial session here today.

“I hsve received a letter from thé pri
mate of Canada, saying that the gen
eral synod of the Church <5f England 
Will meet m October’,Meet," he declar
ed “and would appaint'-a committee to 
enter into conversation with other 
churches regarding a more inclusive 
onion and hoped by . that tittle oar 
church would have a committee. In the 
letter he said he wished to assure me 
that the %oftse of bittope had no desire 
to interfere with the Methodist church 
or any other in regard to the union!”

♦:

%Mr
..r1

f
%

Pensions for Clergy.
The general assembly took uj> this 

morning consideration of the question of 
adequate pensions for aged ministers of 
the church and the widows of ministers;

A resolution was adopted by* the as
sembly of 1918 to thè that min
isters on attaining tiîkStee of seventy 
after having gfren at* forty y«u*
dt service to the church should be
a retiring allowance of $lf000 and-----
an annuity of $500 should be paid to 
ministers’ widows.
A special committee was appointed 

to work out a scheme for meeting this 
obligation. Many meetings have been 
held by the committee and àrtnarîefe 
have been consulted with the result that 
an interim report was laid before the

NO CUT FOR CAR
MEN IN MONTREAL I

Montreal, June 6—The Montreal 
Tramways Company and their employes’ 
nnlon have readied art agreement^ the 
question of fcages, Some time 
company notified its employes 
could not consider rênétfing 1 
tract at pveaettt'extiting for another year 
without making a reduction in the wage 
scale.

However, it was announced today 
that -the company would not reduce 
wages at present and that if such a 
reduction became imperative, it would 
give the men thirty days’ notice.
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Oven Baked B: ians
c

■f

with Tomato Sauce*\

r i

, “Beans are extremely high in food value and rich 
in flavor—if they are prepared the right way.

, Hfrinz Baked Beans are baked upon the same 
good principles established by our New England 
mothers. Slowly baked in real ovens by dry heat

“Economical? -Of course! 
You get ’full food value in 
every bean. Complete good
ness in every can.”

“Baked to a tempting golden 
brown—until each bean is 
mealy, mellow, and delicious 
clear through to its center.

“Taste good? Why, noth
ing can compare with them. 
The delicious tang of Heinz 
Tomato Sauce is blended right 
into the oven baked flavor of 
the beans—ànd the result is 
perfection.

HEINZ Baked Beans with Pork and To
mato Sauce

HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans (without 
Tomato Sauce) Boston style 

HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce 
without Meat (Vegetarian)

HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans
Ü

57One of the

ALL HEINZ GOODS SOLD IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADA

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF LEARNS SOMETHING ABOUT HIS MEW JOB WITH DEMPSEY
liste*) -nrmtk,.— "DCMPsey's 
first BPARRtNG PART NCR. 
YesttfcfeAy \mt\% a giant in 
static: at -me clAng OP 
Trte gong 4Ack RvsHâb AT
ths OPPONENT, F6INT6D WITH

fHlS. L€FT ANP-

fHeU-0 leFF’- t \
JUST READING AB£UT l 

1 DCNtPSCyî IT SAYS 
I He'S IN RARE 
\ FORM AND 
\ HiTtiNG URS TRg t 

. XklCKOF A NvLejy

ON Trte SPARRING ■RARTNEWS /«gasTsisas* i
I LTmuchto -rue belief of v 

^ÿ^-VEueGybod V in the
TRAINING CAMP,
\ Atub— c-----

f DEMPSEY OFFERED M.E ' 
MORE COIN THAN I WAS 
GETTING FR08A eARV',
SO FROM NOW ON UNTIL *=- 

Trte BIG FIGHT I*M GONNA 
| M 4AO<V SPARRING 
l PART NCR 1 wren t reu- u—r 
\ MOTT TM TO GET FIFTY f*#.
\ Berries rt ween he’ol j.
\ THROW A JEALOUS FIT.
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Hello 4ACK*
p lbetter look tofc another. 
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Official °"‘K^r Records 
of Paige 6-66

your dealer is in a 
to deliver to you

5 mile« per hoeur to 25 nt^y.h in 
7 112 seee.

5 miles per hoar to 30 nupJt. in 
0 3/5 tocm.

10 miles per hoar to 50 m^.fu in 
19 2/5 tees.

TtTDY these records care
fully. Visualize what this 
acceleration efficiency 

means in city traffip. Remem
ber that these records' were 
made by a regular stock car

f-M lektmood Sr

such as

Such amazing examples of 
Paige supremacy can in no 
wise be attributed tb chance. 
They are dud entirely to the 
superlative goodness of the 
exclusive Paige Motor.

Have a thorough demon
stration in the Paige.

\awnfcr Touring Car 1 
6-69 Lorehmont 11 Four-Passenger Sport typo 
9-98 Ktse-Poesenger Coùpe * ^
9-69 Seven -Passenger Sedan

s

/

PÀttiE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, liicbigtn
Usaujactssat of Ftif Motor Cart mi Motor Truest

-MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR CO. 
122-126 Charlotte Street

»

(Great Eastern Garage.) •
SL John, N. B.
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E. L. NEWCOMB, K.G •./SKUAXT HON. J. W. DeB. FARRIS
s

:
J. A. SEXSMÏTH, M. P.

Walnut Fondant

^CS.Acintl
Ærj\s<*‘

- II
1

-
.. ,'i '..''«SSi 

* yæs-;
gjjil ’• t.-Hi

> ' J» 19 Bs iPSV .

zT8j
fine®* ^____

cream w»fr>
déUcimttgeamed

£-■_l I. '
Ei ->: * 8

iiiyÿ vi,

>■•'Ci ÜÜ ■n8■ f
M •:

I LUMP meats from 
voured Bor- 

nuts, set in 
wfaippe'd cream. A 
portly piece, with a 
velvet coat of G. B. 
Chocolate!

A "FirtsvU" dtlicH 
in !*» ■■Tru-Valm".

Package.
Dollar a Pound.

P wL& 481 
EBiSi

IÜ! 8EnelH "deaux "7*:S Z t», « -• *• ■*

To make larger loavea from the 
quantity of flour, and more loaves per 
barrel, "usé Purity Flour, the flour with the 
full strength of Westerb Canada Wheat. 

Just as good for cakes and pastry as it 
ftir bread.

)]
same8 6|$Si >fl

1-Jk
K> ." x i•V

I m< ; y
a*I .

?► *S3 i. isCjanon£s Mm#®

PURrry FLOURm

€0r[i ■at
w - .r,- w"

Announces that the sale tof liquor in 
British Columbia will be under govern
ment control after June' 16. He is a 
former New Brunswicker.

Deputy Minister of Justice, who has 
been appointed to the Board of Directors 
of the Canadian Government Railways.

I
of the special House of 

» committee on proportional 
nation, which recommends that 

scite should^be held before any 
is taken.

4tan
“More Bread and Better Bread”

*¥C A«' 1 \ . *»-«•
MSGot “Tru-Value" for Your Dollar

IfffPIFf 
II HOSPITAL

** nrr

BETTE flH Ï Vj3E BRIDE OF
MARLBOROUGH

PiUBE # Underwearys Deacon of Boston Has 
ceral Times Been Re
nted Engaged to Marry 
;mbers of European No-

5

Milk
The (building of an incinerator for the 

use of the hospital was discussed st the 
meeting of the board of commissioners 
oof the Général"' Public Hospital held 
yesterday afternoon. It was thought ad
visable that in Incinerator should be 
built and the matter will be taken up 
with the finance committee of the muni
cipal council, as the board has no ap
propriation for the necessary eXpendi-

... j

J. L. O'Brien presided st the meeting 
in the absence of M. B. Agar. The 
other commissioners present were Mrs. 
J V. MoLellan, A. McMillan, W. Btoer- 
son, J. King KeUey, Hon, Dr. W F. 
Roberts, DV/G. R. J. Crawford and Dr. 
H. Hedden, superintendefft’ of the hos
pital. '!'1 :

The suggested improvements for the 
epidemic hospital whltfh include tlie 
building of a bungalow fof' tbc nurses 
were spoken of and the matter will be 
taken up with the finance committee of 
the municipal council. Authority was 
given for the payment of a certain 
amount of money to the architect of the 
plans for the bungalow.

lfim
yew Diversi°n Constanti

nople— British and Ameri
can Troops Introduce New 
Sport Customs.

Constantinople, May 17—(Asaoriated 
Press, By Mail)—Betting on cockroach 
races is one of the newest sports here. 
It wæ introduced by a Russian who has 
Just opened s hall where a man who 

real excitement for his

••THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE" /

“"VTOT a Aaw, my boy, pot a 
1 .L-N hard thread! Youwillgetno 
end of wear from that garment!”
Who is a better judge of woollens than 
Grandma? She has knitted nearly all 
her life. Judging materials was part of a 
young girl's training in her day.
Grandma readily recognizes the quality 
in Penmans underwear.

>T["« ,\n ui(|IWAVy
. I........................................ iiForlaianhs

, “it- ’Ww3K *Ievetié.
ty. A Nutritious Diet for AH Ages. 

Keep Horlick's Afwflys on Hand 
Quick Ltinch ; Home or Office.

_r Wn- : r à»*»'-
DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 
/TSHBY all go to the corner 
A drug store, where CocseCola 

is the perfect answer to thirst. 
THE COCA-COLA COl

Winnipeg-Montrrai-lornntn 01

London Times recently, an- 
1 the engagement of the Duke of 
rough to Gladys Deacon, daugh- 
the late Edward Parker Deacon 
on, Mass.

Deacon,
in international society for a 
of .Biars, is the sister of Princess apologized 
U, ; Those husband Is a —fnrmal

frequently coupled with that of the 
who has been well crown prince.”

tore.
wants some 
money can get results.

The hall is darkened at the moment 
the race is to begin. Then a single elee-

„e ............... — „ - _ , . . . , . .. ... trie light at the end of a runway is
made her debut in London soci- jMiss Deacon s counsel declared that the turaed ^ and the cockroaches, each in 
r the ehaperonage of the Duch- !on|y time she ever met the crown a 6eparatc are let kosé from their
Marlborough, and was long prmce was while she was sUying at ca#e8 to ^ the light' '
s her most intimate friend. Blenheim Palace with the Duchess of More ^ rid-feshtimed, nort-profes- 
eacon has many times "Been re- Marlborough. skmal sport may be had here than In
i engaged to various members! Ih® D^1,.<?s yaflboro“gh's,t*^ any ether city of Eusope. This is dtie in 
iropeannobility. At the «me ' daughter tb= ^‘ate William K..Vender- ^ tQ the Allied troops Of occupation, 
Duchess of Marlborough insti- I b*11 a“d ^rs. O. H. P. Belmont of New to the American officers and sailors On 
■ divorce proceedings, the de-1 ^orb- Hej" ™amage to the Duke of station here and the large number of 
tvhich was made absolute on Marlborough in St. Thomas church, I American and British civilians'who have 

rumored that she 1 New York, on Nov. 6, 1895, was one of ; came out for business since the armistice.
the most elaborate social functions ever what the Russian refuges have done in 
held in the U. S. Nearly $1,900,000 was | the w of enijvening the city with con-
spent by the family of the bride on this . dancing piæré and queer jfeataur-
oceaeion. 1 ants the other Allies have done in sport-

The marriage was regarded as a love ; h,- 
match, and the duke, and duchess lived I In winter there is boar duck and 
happily for twelve years. Then a breach | fox bunting. Tliere is also in and out of 
occurred. Efforts fora reconciliation pie„ty of horseback riding oyer
were unsuccessful, and the duchess the dirt roads and unfenced stretches of 
started an actjon for divorce on the amntiy on both siites of the Bos-
technical grounds of desertion and mis- phoru3i Horse races are often held, 
conduct, which was undefended. She re- Both the British and the Americans 
Icently obtained a decree. ' ,have lay out

The Duchess of Marlborough was re- ^iS(> a fcw ten 
cently reported engaged to Jacques Bal- -phe troops and sailors within the city 
ean, a prominent French sportsman, and bave taken charge of a large field near 
her marriage was said to> be expected Taxim, in the center of Peda and there 
after the absolute decree of divorce was p]ay football and baseball matches, 
granted. Jacques Balzan is a member Yaditing and swimming are common- 
of a wealthy French family and has place sports open to all. 
been identified for years with all. tiie The Russians from the Black Sea, who 
leading French sports, including ballant- are accustomed to bathe baked, have fil
ing, racing hunting and autoruobiling. creased the popularity of the ‘beaches,

especially a fine strip of sand on the 
Matoiora north shore known as Floria. 
There, without let or hindrance, men, 
women and children, undress on the open

The' owners of The Daily Graphic
_____  _ to Miss Deacon and made a

nîeinber formal statement that there was abso- 
'il’e Russian‘family. “ She is said Ration lor the article.

«8 ♦beach and bathe in costumes that seem 
quite conventional here. '

The Turks havè contributed chicken 
fights to the international Sports.

GAS TO QUELL MADMAN
Paris, June fl!—Tear gas had to he 

employed by the Paris .police to over
come a mad ironworker named Duspeaux 
who, after trying to shoot his fiancee, 
locked himself in his rdoiti and threat
ened to kill anybody who eame near 
him. A hole was bored through the 
wafl from the next house and tear gas 
pumped into the room. *

m

ft

T

alv ■■ !

XIlast, it was
arry the Duke of Marlborough 
s he became free.

the daughter of Edward 
ieacon, of a prominent Boston 
'ho made his home abroad after 
iage to Miss Florence Baldwin, 

of Admiral Charles H. Bald- 
S. N-, retired. Mrs. Deacon, as 

with her four daughters 
•ntly, was noted for her beauty, 
ring at Cannes, France, in 1892, 
con shot and killed a prominent 
lan, whom, it was alleged, he 
a Mrs. Deacon’s boudoir, 
was sent to prison for a year, 
pardoned by President Carnot, 

r obtained a divorce from Mrs.
, who resumed her maiden name 
3win. Mr. Deacon returned to 
A and died in a Massachusetts
d.
(895 It was reported that Miss 
n would marry Lord Brooke. In 
she was reported engaged to An
cle Charette, son of General Baron 
larette. In 1911, the approaching
S % 5T RTxytrt? London Bootmakers Say That

Development Has Been 
Steady—Men Not Alarmed.

£

as t1v-

•J

case

. There aregolf courses, 
nis courtST ZMr.

A- ;

conveners of committees were appoint
ed as follows: devotional, Mrs. -Hazen 
Hamilton ; sodàl, Mrs, George Belyea; 
mission?, Ernest CampbeH ; hospital, 
Miss Margaret Anderson; sick and vis
iting, Mrs- Frank Cheyne; look-out, R- 
H; Parsons.

ARRANGING FORA TEA YOU'LL ENJOY
In % and 1 pound cartons

FEET GROW LARGER
BATH WHILE YOU FLY.

London, July 7—A complete 
room, the first ever fitted in an aero
plane, is a feature in a 1,200-horsepower 
biplane nearing completion here. In the 
aerial bathroom there is a shower bath, 
wash stand and towels and hot and cold 
water.

'< '

HEALTH NURSES bath-
sd, bat in August of that year it 
•eported that the marriage had 
>ostponed because of the illness of 
'eacon.
ovember of last year. Miss Dea- 
ought a suit in London charging 
gainst The Daily Graphic and 
d a verdict of £500 and Costs, 
ticle complained of by Miss Dea- 
serted that she was “banished 
3ermany, where her name was

'■^T?\
#London, June 7—England is not 

distressed by the statement, concurred 
in by London bootmakers, that the Eng
lish woman’s foot is growing larger. The 
general retorts are that the bigger an, 
English woman grows the better chum 
she becomes.

Bootmakers say the English woman 
used to wear No. 4 shoes but now she 
wears No. 6, and soon all the sizes will 
be sixes and sevens. The development 
is due to her growing addiction to sport, 
but a storm of rebukes from men point 
out that they have no reason to complain 
of the increasing space covered by the 
feet of the English woman since they 
are nappier for her companionship on 
the golf links, the bowling green and the 
tehnls courts.

The Evening Star says: “The Eng
lish woman of today is a brawny, power
ful lass. The muscles of her arms stand 
out like iron bands. But isn’t her heart 
bigger, too, than it used to ‘be? Doesn’t 
she laugh more heartily? And as her 
feet have grown into fives and sixes 
doesn’t her smile and her sweet temper 
extend proportionately 
and forties.?”

A joint meeting of the Red Cross 
committee and representatives of the 
Victorian Order board was held last 
night at the residence of Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards In Queen square for the pur
pose of making arrangements for the 
plating of the public health nurses who 
recently graduated from the V. O. N. 
training school where they had men 
trained under the auspices of the Red 
Cross Society. R T- Hayes, M. P- P-, 
president of the provincial division of 
the Red Cross Society, was the chair
man of the meeting and those present 
were Mrs. Edwards, Mrs- George F. 
Smith, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, C. P. 
Allan, Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis and 
Miss Bertha Ruddock, R. N.

A tentative list was drawn up, as
signing. the five nurses to the various 
centres in tiie province, where it-was 
considered they were most urgently 
needed- The society had given author
ity tor securing the services of an addi
tional nurse trained in public health 
Work and it was reported that 
names were submitted in this connection.

Deflnite arrangements were made as 
to the supervision of the public health 
nurses when they take up their work 
but all details of last night’s meeting 
will be submitted to the regular meeting 
of the Red Cross Society before they are 
made public.

Xy(•
i/m HAD 77 GRANDCHILDREN.

London, July 7.—Alfred Tyler, tonner 
constable, who recently died, left ms 
wife, nine children, sixty-seven grand
children out of seventy-seven, and twen
ty great-grandchildren. Two of his 

killed in the war.
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Shu-Fly’si

SHOE/f©KlG’ïe
ILILDB3

RHYMESras» some
into the thirties

A $1,500 FINE JUSTSWE Summer Daye 
again;

I’m happy ae can be,
Oauee I can wear my new low 

shoes
. And keep cooi, don’t you 

see?

hare comeBORES TAXI DRIVERSEMFG n /
REALCAH Twenty-Year-Old Liquor Violator Pays 

Court in $100 Bills. n
n inWindsor, June 7—Jay Kane, a taxi 

driver living at 248 McKay avenue, paid 
a $1,500 fine in police court here for 
liquor law violation. The money was 

! paid in bills of $100 denomination, and 
when he finished counting it out to the

SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
FOR THE B.Y.P.U.OF 
LUDLOW ST. CHURCH

FILLING FOR n
/ n

\ LEMON PIES nWherever You Go n Reports of a very successful, and pro
gressive year were received at the an
nual meeting of the Ludlow street B.
Y. P. U- held last night in the school 
room of the church. Mrs- Hazen Ham
ilton, tiie retiring "president, waS in the 
chdir and led the devotional exercises.
She thanked the membete for their co- 
operatiôn and hoped the society would 
flourish greatly.

R. J. Rupert, in his report as secre
tary, told’ of the revision of the list of 
members having reduced the member
ship to eighty-one active and interested 
persons instead of 116 members. At 
special sessions the society gave treats 
to the soldiers in the East St. John hos
pital and it produced one treat for the 
Boys’ Club. The treasurer reported/all 
bilb paid and a satisfactory balance on 
hand. The mission committee report 
showed the work well sustained and the 
money atloted rtised. Before the elect
ion of officers R- H. Parsons moved 
and Rev. Isaac Brindley seconded the 
hearty vote df thanks extended to Mrs. 
Hamilton for her efficient leadership 
during several years.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, by acclamation, Miss 
Pearl' R- Wayne; 1st vice-pre>ident, R.
J. Rupert; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
WilUftm Gray; secretary, Miss Sadie 
Burke ; assistant secretary, Miss Kath
leen Stinson; treasurer, Mrs. A- K. 
Horton; assistant treasurer, Miss Laura 
French; missionary treasurer, Mrs. 
Charles Campbell, assistant missionary 
treasurer, Mrs. Fred Bdyêa; pianists,
Mrs. A. McKenney, Miss Madeline
Christopher; Mies Olive Parsons. 'Elf l ^

derk, just sauntered out of the court
room with an air of being thoroughly 
bored by the whole proceedings. He is 
only twenty years old.

n
15c. nj i /.

nFLEET FOOT shoes are not made solely for sport
still the easiest, lightest, sturdiest shoes for Bowling, Golf,

•v
tinHere is real economy. And 

such wonderful pies! The 
real true Lemon flavors !

* 'Filling also ideal for- 
Jiîddings> Blanc Mange, 

Cake Filling, Sauces, 
Custards.

They are 
Tennis, Baseball and Lacrosse.
They are still the neatest, dressiest Pumps, Oxfords and Shoes that can 
share the trunk with your holiday clothes.

cUn to
mn V

V''--n
n j.G1'*

#.-4SaeaE& I
Bring the Little Folks to see I 

pur many New Styles, just tor 
them.

They will tike the New B 
Brown Sandal, with White I 
Elk Sole, and then for this I 
week we are selling a Patent B " 
Barefoot Sandal, in 
all sizes, 3 to 7, for

Watch for Shu Fly every week 
"in this paper.

But FLEET FOOT shoes now embrace all styles for every summer 
use—for business, home, work and play, for sports and holiday time ^ 
in perfect fitting sizes for men, women and children.

nn' TGEVINE & 
McLaughlin

n
n j*. Wear these attractive, nFLEET FOOT wherever you go this summer 

comfortable shoes morning, noon and night. Put the whole fami y in 
FLEET FOOT, and save money on your summer footwear.

Dominion Rubber System products, arid the name

* .
ST. JOHN and TRURO.

Representing— 
Meadow Sweet Cheese Mfg. 

Co., Limited, MontreaL

n
n/
n

$U76 InFLEET FOOT are 
ÇflTpF- is stamped on every shoe—look for it. n

nnoke nr&B
if you $moke plug— 
tryT & B big plug

nFLEET FOOT shoes are sold by the 
leading shoe dealers everywhere °» Dn

n
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Baby’s Owij 
Soap

Keeps thç skin 
healthy and sweet.

It’s Best for Boby 
and Best for You.

ALBERT XOAPS LIMITED, kfin, Moattul
P-740
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TO LETLOST AND FOUNDTOR SALETOR SALE \

! .

FURNISHED ROOJVFOR SALE—GENERAL AUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LETWOOD AND COALREAL ESTATE
FOR RENT—LARGE FURNE 

room, suitable for one or two ( 
■:ikt

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, CHES- 
ley street. Apply Mrs. Geo T. Buch- 

• anan, Main 1543-11. 28112—6—9 men, modern coavcni-nees
i . — -------- - — desired. Telephone Main 3958.

.---- ---------------- — iTO LET—CHEAP, FLAT FOR COL- ::uUtd-
LOST—JUNE Gth, FEMALE TOY : ored people, 594 Main street; Flat 8 

Fox Terrier, Black and White, answers ; pauj apply. 29062—6—14 TO LET—FURNISHED, >
to name of Tuxie. Anyone found har- , " Apartment, every convenienci
boring same will be prosecuted. Reward,1 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 73 QUEEN did locality.—M. 432, W. 786.

29095-6—10 ; street- Tel. M. 4498-11. 2909f

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED 
necting rooms for light house-1 

Running water. M. 1503-11, 181 F 
East.

TO LET—TWO SRLF-CONT- 
furnished rooms with kitchenel 

water, electrics, phone, bath.—27 
89106

TO LET — FURNISHED R 
bath, electrics. Reasonable re 

Princess street. Phone M. 8493 
29069

FOR SALE — WONDERFUL BAR- 
gains. Gingham Apron, Dresses, $1.50; 

ladies’ bloomers, 35c.; white and' pink 
nightgowns, $1 up; white underskirts,

SUM-FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Cottage at Greenwich Hill, fum- 
Stones throw from the station, 

live minutes walk from Victoria Wharf.
Five aptple trees on the ground. Apply 76c.; hemstitched table cloths, sheets, 

Helen Ougier, 59 Ludlow St., St- $285 each; skirts, $2 to $4; dresses, $3 
29075—6—8 to $8.50; sport skirts, $10-50, $13.50; ex-

_________ __________________________ _ pensive waists, $4.50.—Apply
FOR SALE—TWO AND THREE 13 Dock, top fl

family houses.-Sterling FOR SALMHILD’S BICYCLE—

_•______________________ — | girl or boy, coaster brake, perfect
FOR SALE—PRINCE OF WALES, dition. Will buy boy’s bike, eighteen 

Hotel with contents and fully stocked jneh frame. Phone 4198.
100 acre farm, cottage, shop, etc. Eight:

.ROWN W.ÇEJR
.V Davidson, « F*™» p,»„CS3Si,"iSS

FOR SALE-CHEAP. 
FORD TOURING CAR.

Thoroughly overhaul'll and paint
ed. New tires.

G. A. STACKHOUSE & CO, Ltd.
Phone M. 4809. 538 .Main St

Open Evenings.

Lay in Your 
Winter Coal 
Now!

iner

I
islied.

Mrs.
John West. evenings, 

29110—6—14oor- phone Main 4280.
29084—6—9CHEVROLET LIGHT TRUCK FOR 

Sale cheap. Call West 166. LOST—TRUSCAN GOLD PIN BY j __________________________
way of Germain, King to the Square, j TO RENT—THREE ROOM FLAT.— 

Please return 196 Princess. Reward. ! Apply 116 Broad. 28990—6—8
29094—6—8

Then you’ll have it, and 
your worry in that line will be 
over.

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL gives most in 
heat, least in waste and is 
BEST VALUE for the money. 
A trial will convince you.

Phone Main 3938.

con-
29079—6—9

FOR SALE-GREAT BUY IN CHEV- 
rolets. 1919 Models and 1920 Models. 

All equipped with all good tires and lic
ense. Ail cars guaranteed. Terms. Open 
evenings.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078. 29009—6—9

2903929065—6—10 TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 179 BRI- 
' 29111—6—10LOST — ON SATURDAY NIGHT, i tain.

wasjs'K1,,:;sCi‘.;dMr,r>lats to l=t _.™u»-d
phone 8018. 29086—6—8 Realty, Ltd. 29091—10 St.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAIN E D FOR SALE—TWIN EXCELSIOR MO- 
House' near Rockland Road. Seven, tor Cycle, electrically equipped with 

rooms and bath, electric lights, garage, sidecar .-25 Celebration SL, or corner 
A very nice freehold property at a low Ritchie and City Road. 29066—6—10 
price, with easy terms_ East St. John ; poR ~gALig _ 0NE NEW MILCH 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince WnVS^_g ,Cow. Marsh Road, H. Cusack.

_____ ____ _____________ ___ ______ 28983—6—8

FOR SALE OR FOR SALE—A LARGE QUANTITY
ment House, situated at Public Land indian-make fishing baskets, suit

ing, five minutes wtik from ^“>lable for week’s trip. Can be stepped 
wharf and store. PP^y 28937—6—9 ready for use in two days. F. Marney, 61 

__________I Brussels street. 28860—6-—10
■ ^ gTTTCfHOUSE AT -------------------------------------------------------- ----- FOR SALE—HUDSON 6-40 TOUR-FOR SALEr-^UMlTBR ^ FOR SALE—ICE CREAM FREEZER, ing, original paint, just Overhauled,

Pamdenec, fu y î,*—tion Phone I Haisy Churn, Brass Shovel and Tongs new rings, new bushings and bolts, in
conveniences, splendid locatif. Ph^M laàd ot^ereffects.-39 Garden St. test cfrss running order.
M. L53L___________ _________ fÜTZ-----  | _____________________________28605-6-8 Princess Garage. _

FOR FOR. SALE—JERSEY COW, NEW'FOR SALE-Y CHEVROLET, 1920*
beautifully situated at Sand PmnL ^ch_A , j. H. Poole, Public 

Large, sandy beach. Price $56U. now, mi?boaf^included. Inspection can be ar-1 Landing, N. B.
P. O. Box 1176,

29020—6—9

LOST—SMALL GREY PURSE, CON- , TO LET—FLATS.—APPLY 86 WIN-
28998—b—luFOR SALE—1 STUDEBAKER, 1920 

Model. Equipped with wire wheels, 
2 Pumbers, all good tires. A snap for 
quick Sale.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

taining sum of money. Finder return ter.
29128—6—974 King St.EMERSON FUEICO. TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 

5 rooms, $23.—-Phone West 234.
28896—6—11

!
FOUND — DOG, BOSTON BULL. 

owner apply 66 Dorchester, evenings. \ 
29106—6—9

TO LET — THREE CONNEi 
furnished for house!

29091

115 CITY ROAD. ,29010—6—9 y _______________________ _ . TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT, CORNER
i LOST—BETWEEN BLISV1LLE AND Golding and Rebecca St.
St. John, Brown Suede Hand Bag, con- 
taining sum of money. Finder return 

I Times Office. Reward.

rooms,
Phone 1998-22.FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Special, completely overhauled, all 
good tires and license.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone,4078.

29006—6—9

COAL 28769—6—9 TO LET — LARGE FURN 
front room in private family 

29061TO LET—AN UPPER FLAT, SIX 
! rooms, 25 Barker street.—Apply «0 j

28662—6—8 :T0 LET — LARGE FURN 
' rooms, 6? Sewell, right bell.

2904'

2'05

29092—6—10AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AM Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

' KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Public Landing. LOST — IN THE CITY, LADY’S j Somerset Si- 
Finder rewarded. Main 

29063—6—9
Mink Tie. 

4155-21. TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
liott Row, lit ing -oom, diningroom,

FOUND — SMALL PONTOON, kitchen, 3 bedrooms. All modern im- lx) LET—FURNISHED
"-sein gsryaarr^g’ffg

Apply at 
28786—6—10

TO LET—FURNISHED RO( 
Union.R. P. & W. F. STARRmodel, all new tires and licensed. 

28696—6—8 ( Looks like new, $650 if sold at once.— 
----------------- 1 Phone 4499-11. 29002—6—8!

LOST — THURSDAY NIGHT BK- 
tween Wright street and Duck Cove, 

via Winter, Autumn, Rockland, Main, e*l Flats, $40 to $b0. 
; Simonds, Sheriff and Chesley streets,
Blue Striped i-aundry Bag containing .
soiled clothing. Finder Phone West,--------- r
629-11.

2901TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
Main 1456.

4—30—T.f.
■ TO LET — FURNISHED 

for the summer-months, witl 
privileges. Close to station ar 

! Mrs. Peatman, Glenwood, Kin;

limitedranged at any time.
Telephone M. 2602.
FOR SALE - TWO TWEMEST

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M. FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 5 PAS- 
* * 28840—6—30 senger, Model 1919, newly overhauled

------------------------------- —----------------- and painted. Tel. M. 2917-11. 1

159 Union St. :49 Smythe St.417.
B.28980—6—9House, practically new. 

conveniences; freehold; Fairville. Large 
freehold Lot, Seely and Goodench St; 
excellent building site. Also lot suitable
Sattï1 5X, SKiÆ;
can be arranged on any ofabove prop
erties to suit purchaser. Prices nght. 
Fenton Land and Bldg. C°-^Ug-

; Imperial Hard Coal ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—NEW 15 HORSE POW- 
er 3

13 129021
Cylinder Marine Engine, 900 top

1200 R. P. M. with complete outfit at1 FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
a,bargain. Dick & Dodge, 105 Water 

5—25—T.f.

I TO LET — NICELY FURLOST—YESTERDAY, FROM VIC- _______ _______________—----------------------
inity Wright street, a Black Cocker TO LET—ROOM, 25 CARLETON ST. j living room, bedroom, kitchei 

, Spaniel (male). Finder Phone M 438 or 29073—6—14 \ ning water, central- Apply, w
the kind that will kindle easily and I retum to 28 Wright street. Reward. — * , . |ence, Box V 32, Times, 28
bums like Scotch coal. Costs a little Anyone harboring dog wili^bc^pr^ TO LET-ROOMS, 56 '' ATERLO'^^ LET_FURNIgHE5™io(

more than the other hard coal; many------------------------------------------------------------ ----------- '——— „ " suit your convenience.
, i p -, v. ,v , -, . ,, LOST—FOUR SHAD AND THREE TO LET—ROOMS, 304 UNION. summer rate.—57 Orange,

people l.ke it better. We have it m ml Sa)mon NetS; Tuesday, May Slst. ____________ 23833-6-10
siies- vùlfe RewardIr‘ J'J' °^bra^944^-8 TO LET—LARGE UNFURNISHED; TQ ~LET „ FURNISHED

'____ _______ front parlor, with adjoining bedroom, Russell House, shower bath.—
LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INIT- lights, phone, bath and open fire, suitao.c gt Kastj phone 8375.

ial M. Finder retum Times Office, for light housekeeping, 100 St. James, - —
Reward. 29028—6—13 near Charlotte, M. 3779-41. TO LET — TWO F U RN I

29023—b—w. rooms.— 1 elephone Main 2203-

cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars 
guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin
cess street

. street
—T.f.

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER Mo
tor Boat Hull, 30x7%. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 50 King street

FOR SALE-FORD TOURING CAR, 
one man top, first class condition 

throughout. Can be seen at The Motor 
Shop, 43 Erin St. 28857—6—8

Best

29.4—16—T.f.
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having properties for sale 
in the city and stfcurtis. No charge un-

8—7—TJ.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Mgin 1618.

J. S. Gibbon & Go., Ltd., 289SBUSINESS FOR SALE
6—2—T.f-

No. 1 Union St . and 6 1-2 Charlotte St 
’Phone Main 2636 and 594.

FOR SALE — HOME BAKERY. 
, Good business, for easy terms. Apply 
! H. R. Curran, 436 Main St

I,'ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victofy Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

2898:
TO LET — UNFURNISHED AND

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD «.
-------—- --------- ----------------------- "’_ _ _ _ _  . i 2891

FOR SALE — ENTERPRISE MON- TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOM, 1
arch Stove, 1 Enterprise Scorcher, 1 374 jqa;n St. 28626—6—8 | TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT,

Singer Machine (drophead).—148 Brus- --------------------- ---------------------------------------i rooms and bath.—West 235-31.
sels street. 29057—6—9 TO LET — TWO CONNECTING, 2898b

front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field |
FOR SALE—DINING TABLE AND street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, j FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 

feather bed—Phone 3012-22. care Times. 28—Tf1

BUSINESS FOR SALE ! 29085—6—10

FOR SALE—FRUIT AND CONFEC- 
tionery Store, well established, good , 

stand, ownér leaving city. Bargain for 
quick sale. Box V 29, Times. ;

28898—6—111L

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above.

A bargain. Best section Brussels street.
W.‘ E. A. Lawton. 6—23—TJ.

AUCTIONS -

AUTOS FOR SALE.
One McLaughlin Special, 1 Ford 

Sedan, 1 Overland Big 4, 2 Ford 
Tonring. Terms to suit purchaser.
FORESTELL BROS., 361 City Road.

29003-6-9

Estate Sale of Valuable 
roperty No. 65-67, 

Marsh Road,
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at, 

__ Chubb’s Comer on Sat
urday morning, June 11, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that two-family house situate at 
No. 65-67 Marsh Road, consisting of one 
7-room flat and one 5-room flat with pat
ent closets and modem improvements, 
electric lights in each room. Property 
can be inspected Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons from 3 till 5 o’clock. Good 
investment as property must be sold to 
close estate. For further particulars, etc, 
apply to

P
28992

iTO LET — FURNISHED RC 
j reasonable.—49 Sewell.
Sto LET—FURNISHED OR UN 

.,91 JJ__q__3 Mam st, opposite Douglas Avc.

Charlotte St.
29059—6—10

FOR SALE—WILTON RUG, SIZE _______
! 2y4x3, never used. Price $50 for quick PLACES IN COUNTRY 
1 sale. Phone 3791. 29056—6—11 ! __________

,FOR SALE—WHITE IRON CHILD’S 
J Bed, leather couch.—3 Delhi St,.

29072—6—9

28967

HORSES, ETC
4758.WAVE OF UNREST !

BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, EX- 
hamess, car- TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS ! 

house situated half mile from Aea-.
Terms moderate. West 

29049

FOR SALE — ORGAN, LOUNGE 
and easy chair, 71 Somerset street, up-

6—10

TO LET — LARGE FURN 
room, running water, facing 

74, Squdre.—271 Charlotte.

presses, milk wagons, 
riages, all kinds. Write for description. 
Pre-war prices.—Edgecombe’s,
Road. 28869—6—13

mac Station. 
398-21.I COAL stairs. _ 26917City

Best quality of hard and soft 
coal. Prompt delivery.

’Phone Main 382.
CITY FUEL CO.

_____ ____ 94 Smythe Street,

FOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.
Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 

for $100.—F. W. Munro, M. 661.

TO LET—TWO BIG FURNI 
rooms, suitable for light housi 

ing.—Apply to 339 Union St, or 
M. 1276.

TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Duck CoVe.—Apply J. A. Grant, 45 I 

Mount Pleasant, or M. 1838.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office anti Salesroom 
^6 Germain Street.

6—6—T.f. 2888629022—6—9ir i FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNl- 
ture, Brass Beds, Springs and Mat

tresses, Dining Room and Parlor Suites, 
Upright Piano.—112 Pitt St.

A LARGE FURNISHED Fl 
room to let, with use of bath 

phone and electric lights. Rent 
week. Box V 25, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED CAMP IN 
Gondola Point Road.—For particulars 

Phone M.17 177.

Address of president of Can
adian Manufacturers.

iROUTED AT POLLS COAL—HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

28968—6—8
28832—6—10 

ONE CHILD’S CRIB

28785TO LET—ROOMS, BY WEEK OR 
Public Landing.—Phone 

28905—6—11I month at 
, Main 3261-21. TO LET — FURNISHED PA1

____ _____________________BedrOom, open fire place, lights.
TO LET—4 ROOMED HOUSE. AP- Suitable for two gentlemen, It 

ply to John McGuire at Golden Grove- James St. 28«25-

____________ ___________________________  _______________________________ TO let — FURNISHED FR
Eftiployes Number 700,000 DRY OUT wood, LARGE TRUCK ROOMS AND BOARDING to LET—SUMMER COTTAGE. AP- room and bedroom, bath, elei 

■lip p 4;.n f ’nnrk ” Load, $2.50. Main 1350-21. ------ ply Mr. Dean, Brookville. ,?,ratc’ k’tchen Privileges, M. 1758-37
— ou\ Canadian Goods. 29099—6—14 to LET-+ROOMS with board, 28628—6—8 j ________ _______ æaat-

-------------- FOr”sALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOcTd \ *36 D“^ UPer ! TO LET-HOUSE AT LAKEWOOD. | TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS

Quebec, June 7—(Canadian Press)— —w P Turner, Hazen Street Extcn- ! Apply to Michael Owens, Lakewood, : Richmond ; phone and bath.
The wave of industrial unrest and vis- sion. "’Phone Main 4710. 8-2-1922. BOARDERS AND LODGERS. — 10 or Phone 24MM8. 28365-6-8. |___________________________28829—t
ionary radicalism in Canada has receded „ , . „ nHV SI 4B WOOD C I >orchester *t-> Pllone __14 TO LET—NEW SUMMER HOUSE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS
and is receding, though at high tide it ; F^R Stanley-Ciry R.. --------------------- - 29090-^-14 ; ^ pamdenec station_ ;deal location. Sydney street. 28816-6-

caused damage that will take time to ; Maiÿ 4^/ 8—1—11122 ROOMS AND BOARD, 102 LANDS- Write George C. Hamm, Grand Bay P.
repair, said J. S. McKinnon of Torontp, " ' down Ave. v 29013—6—14 O.
to delegates to the jubilee convention | 
of the Canadian Manufacturers Associa- ; 
tion, which was opened this morning in 1 
the Chateau Frontenac, in the course of 
his address as president.

The delegates, who come from cities in ; 
the dominion from Halifax to Van, 
couver, were formally welcomed on be- " 
half of thg province by Preftiier Tasch
ereau, and on behalf of the city by 
Mayor Samson,

Mr. McKinnon also traced the steady 
growth of manufacturing in the domin
ion since the association was formed 
fifty years ago, and lie emphasized that 
the industrial system of Canada now 
employed 7003)00 people, who,, with their 
dependents, numbered two million of 
the country's population.

He contended that it was time for leg
islators to call a halt in the passing of 
social measures dealing with the limita
tion of the hours of labor, workmen’s 
compensation and minimum wages, the1 
effect of which, he argued, had been to 
decrease the amount of work done and 
to increase the cost of products.

Mr. McKinnon also dealt with unem
ployment and said that it could lie les
sened if Canadians would purchase Can
adian made goods in preference to sim
ilar articles made in foreign countries, 
notably the United States.

'FOR SALE
Bed—-65 Elliott Row, left hand bell.

28720—6—9 ICÏL2^sls:Lr>™'The Colwell Fuei Co.. Ltd.
ures Affecting Industries— |

First Defeat for Chicago’s 
Mayor—Rioting and a Kill
ing Mark Election.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

ibe supplied In the public school, was 
carried by a very small majority.

In the most hotly contested judiciary 
election in the city’s history balloting 

marked 'by the killing of a coalition

Chicago, June 7 — William Hale 
Thompson suffered his first reverse at 
the polls since his election as mayor in 
1915 when a coalition judicial ticket was 
swept Chicago yesterday, carrying every watcher at the polls by a policeman, 
Thompson candidate to defeat,' by un- several small riots and many charges of 
official pluralities ranging from 20,000 to fraud. According to the police the 
40,000. A proposal for the issue of slain man had used profanity in the 
$9,000,000 bonds for building the new presence of women voters and it was

declared that he was shot when he re
sisted arrest

TO LET — FURNISHED ROO 
I.orneville, for summer mouths.

. particulars apply Mrs. Ethel McCai 
Lorneville, Telephone West 393-12 

28733-

6—14—T.f.
iail was decisively defeated.

Another proposal that free text books ROOM AND BOARD. MRS McAFEE, j 
28678—6—8 |160 Princess street.

m ~ ' I
APARTMENTS TO LET

: VENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT.
Pleasant Ave. Lower apartment to | 

rent or entire for sale.—Edward Sears, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMf 
28657—6—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
28727-

LORD FRENCH’S FAREWELL
TO LET Union St. •

m.

1 ... g ■
4 » É. , ■ ■

Willi

-, - - TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE — 
R. H. Dockrell, 199 Union St.

King Square. 28777-i Exr. #THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

The more you will APPRECIA I E 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

28280—6—S I TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT,TO LET — FURNISHED ROt
convenience: 

28612-f

.. , : : ;S:
f (unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11. Central, quiet, all 

27784—6—28 , Horsfleld street.I :

■■■ ' ' ............ ........... - ~übb j TO LET — FURNISHED FRi
__ I room, 54 Exmouth St Gentleman

FURNISHED FLATS ferred. Phone 1397-21.

TO LET—LARGE CORNER R< 
facing King Square. Phone Mair 

28620

28611-M

TO LET—IN CITY, MODERN FUlt- 
rdshed bright flat, all conveniences. 

Very central. Phone 4758.
29114—6—14 ; TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM

TO RENT—FURNISHED (UNTIL Sydnc>:______________
October 31, parlor, dining room, TO I.ET—FURNISHED RO()\ 

kitchen and two bedrooms. Phone' dur- Sydney 2868‘
ing day M. 3996. 29113—G—9

K. W. EPSTEIN « COs !

Optometrists
193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROO ’ 
Germain.TO I.ET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 

rooms, electrics and bath. Rent $10.
29052—6—13 TO LET — TWO CONNEI 

rooms, separate entrance, furnis 
TO LET—FURNISHED FLA P, FIVE unfurnished,* hot and cold water 

rooms, bath and light;, from June 15 tries. Phone 2090. Apply 9 W 
until May 1 if desired.—Phone 43ÎJ6-21. ton Row 27421-

29100—6—10,

2818’ r
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL âc DAVIDSON,
42 Prince» Street

»
Box V 38. Times.: -

> 1III
Executive Report.

The report of the executive committee 
presented by J. E. Walsh, general man
ager of the association, referred to what 
had been -accomplished towards trade 
stimulation in 'the dominion by the
“made in Canada” campaign conducted onablj restriction of night work 
during the last year on behalf of the as- women, and the reservation “w exe-. 
sociation. cution of public works for periods oi j

The report of the industrial relations unemployment, 
committee of the association for the year j 
showed that it had opposed vigorously j 
any legislation» giving effect to the fol- . 
lowing conventiohs:— | Washington. July

The eight hour day, unemployment in- ; shop here is a letter from \\ îlliam II. 
surance, the entire suppression of priv- Taft, dated 1920 for sale at $-3. 1 he
ate employment agencies and had en- letter is to an advertising arm and 
dorsed measures seeking to prohibit the i warns the company not to use Mr. 
employment of women six weeks before Taft’s picture “or anything supposed to 
and six weeks after child birth, all reas- look like me” for an advertisement-

TO LET — FURNISHED RC 
: TO LET—FOR SUMMER MON 1HS, every convenience, 236 Duke 
; furnished flat of‘ six rooms, central lo- lower bell. 2682d
cation, gas, electrics, piano. Box V 36, !
Times. 29012—6—10

A /
k I

; |F for ;■ LIGHTNING DEAFENS HORm

OFFICES TO LET Columbia City, Ind., June 7— 
horses in a barn at the farm of J 
Jacnes were made deaf by a stro! TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 

I Warehouse on Water Street. Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor i- 

► I tion, 63 Prince William street*

iTAFT LETTER FOR SALE.
lightning the other day. A bolt s 
the west side of the barn during a ; 
and ripped off the entire side and p 
the roof. Seven hens were sitUn 
eggs. The eggs under five of the 
were broken to bits, but the birds

4—6—T.f.
T

The Want The WantUSEUSE Ad Way not hurt.Ad Way
Inflection of the Royal Irish Constabulary before leaving Ireland.

;

L

k

\

6

ft , 1
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X Times and Star Classified Pages
Tha Average Daily Hat Paid Circulation of The TImes-Star For tho 13 Months Ending Sapt. JO. 1920, Was 14.1SI

wrtion; Cash in Advance.

Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising. a Half a Word
V

POOR DOCUMENT
!

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Pi
Eastern Canada.

in

J

WHERE
YOU
CAN
BUY
TIMBER

Don’t wait for mills to saw your 
timber. We have a good stock on 
hand for quick delivery.

Lath, Shingles, CedarAlso
Blocking.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodwork! ng Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

COAL
BROAD COVE COAL, double 

e^, delivered on ground floors, 
i ÜCTORXA NUf, a nice

screen
$1150/
summer coal, $12.00; also VICTORIA 
STOVE COAL, $13.00.

CHESTNUT HARD COAL. We 
guarantee prompt delivery.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
9-12 Drury Lane’Phone 42

\vPITS

M C 2 0 3 5

' 
. -

V

r cn

1 -o ' o
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HELP WANTED es «0 OUGKf 10 w IS BE DF HW»k,' v.V

NBW YORK arroCK siarkbt.
Johnston & Ward (successors to fi- 

B. McCuidy & Co.), members Montre»! 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges, Direct 

i private wires.

WANTED—MALE HELP
■ 1 . - ________i

/ANTED—FEMALE
Sir H. Montagv Allan, the President, Draws Attention to the 

Flifcllptf ftrtttti'tti *fif Slmk*» Progress During Year or Expan 
t»rfw--..ju.te. Hfcto U.. 4ÎR) 'Branches and 2,997 Shareholders.

<•.. - ■ tf ■ ' v;~ T- __________ ' ' -

t <T mTTfl ffltanftt States That a Certain Optimism 
qjJ WiHkÉhüt æd Deti/aWe, Bat Even Essentwd— 
YGAiW f?,«06,000 in Interest Bearing Deposits For

WANTED — EXPERIENCED OPER- 
ator for Liebig Brush Stapling Ma

chine, also experienced operator for lie- 
big Machine for boring brush blocks. 
Attractive wages and steady work for 
the right party. Good board and room 
can be secured at reasoanble price. State 
experience and give reference.—Auburn 
Brush Company, Auburn, Maine.

TED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
ail Store. Must be able to furn- 
■ferences. Apply in person only 
«a-tiie hours of 12 to 1,80, and 6 
80 in evening. Positively no phone 
answered. Ask for Mr. Kelly, 
,iic Bakery, 136 Mill street.

- 29077—6—9

New York, April 7. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
32%

-t v*
V PICTURE FRAMINGAUTO REPAIRING !

________________ I Allis Chalmers .... 98%
ARE NOW FRAMING PIC-1 Am Beet Sugar . 

tures at the new low prices. We are Am Gall Com . 
also taking orders for enlarged pictures. Am Car A F 
Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even- Am Locomotive .

28747—7—1 Am Smelters ..
Am Sumatra ..
Am WoolBUs ..
A tic Copper .. 
Atehiton'- ..

............................. ........... .............................................. Btit 8s Ohio ...
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND Baldwin Ldco ... 

Heating.—2* St Andrews St. Beth Steel B
28008—7—1 Can Pacific .

309081%THfe ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
rtrioir all kinds of auto and Carriage 

springs. All work promptly -dot*- 
Springs made to otder. Ford fraet 
springs *4.-81-83 Thorne Arienne, Main mgs. 
1604 . 10—»—4921

WE D. C. Mecarow
8 fa Nw

Report»
f**k'

28%29
i2*y4 124 124

RIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
ted for position In wholesale 

\pply stating experience and re- 
s. Box 1381 Post Office.

29121—6—10 82%88%92%
38% 89%

57%
asWANTED—PARCEL BOY.—FRAN- 

cia & Vaughan, 19 King St.
W% 57%

72 73

.... »8%
29046—6—829060—6—9 I v98% 88'%

plumbs The fifty-eighth Annual Meeting Of the Shareholders of The Merchants Bank 
of Canada marked the «ose bf a satlsfaetory year for the Bank. The annual

had h*td will MWtataeti during the period ot

80’$WANTED—AT ONCE, THREE Ex
perienced horse shoers and jobbers. 

Must be capable men. Gbod wages to 
the rierht men.—Apply 290 Main street.

28996—6—10

HESS WANTED—APPLY VIC- 
Hotel. 28982 6 9

U5N GIRL WANTED.—AP- 
28986—6—9

>ESS WANTED — ROYAL 
28768—8—9

A UTOS TO HIRE 3939»%
77% 77%n%— trif lii is»———dro

GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties—C. G.

27262—6—18

— report indicated that business
readjustment , , ,. _ .

Sir H. Montagu Allan, the President, in his address on behalf of the Board 
of Directors, dealt particularly With the main feature» of the progress of the 

Bank during thfr'pert“ÿewr dad pointed out «at'tti«« were ’
In addition, thtee Was a steady increase in file nflwtiet of shalWwMers 
Bank, the total fititobet note beihg B,99t, as against 2,662 a year ago, 86 ltPUKds 

during the year of BTC
D. C. Macarow, the General Manager, in a 

view that at this stage of Canada’s development a certain optimism Was no 
only warrantable and desirable, but, indeedv-^^ntial, for it begets that s imu a 
tag measure of constructive effort, energy and courage "through the application

the obstacles the country now has tb face Wdtild in due course be more

54%64%54%
110%m>%110 „S. J. Holder.'ictoria Hotel. 35% 35%36%G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Cora^Produets .... 64 

iGas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Crucible Steel 
ed to. 86 St Paul street.

Morrison, Phone 301441.ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON, 
either sex, may earn $100 to *200 

monthly corresponding for newspapers; 
$13 to $25 weekly in spare time; experi
ence unnecessary ; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particulars. 
National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N, Y.* 

28911—6—9

64%
63%
10

64%
64%63%*> 10Gen Motors

; Great North Pfd .. 67% 
Gooderich Rubber 
Inti Mar Com .. 
Kennecott Copper .. 19%

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL ^^Totom ‘. ! ! a..

kinds bought and s»M; fUtWtUfe a Ma[ petrol _____147%
specialty. Also old books and records, y Central ............ 88%
H D,-Goition, 638 Main street. Call or Northern Pacific ... 69% 
Ptiofie M. 4041.______________ 29024-7-8 pan Am py, ............. 83%

tflLL PAY MORE FOR SECOND' 5*““”* • ’ ’ ‘
Hand Clothing, été.—People’s second Steel

Hand .Store, 673 J^aiU st^t^in^S.

WANTED—To TVRCtiASE TaDieS’ Southern Ry 
and Gentlemen’» Cast Off Clothing, Studebaker .

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices Union Pacific 
paid, M. Kaehetsky & Sons* 689 Main IU S Steel ..
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult .with- tis Utah Copper 
first f x *

10
AUTO STORAGE 34%34%.. 34% 

.. 12%DKS AND MAIDS 13%12%SECOND-HAND GOODSWIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
Washed; repaired—At Thompson's, M 

Sydney street. Phone 666. u.

19%19% constructive address, took the
U- 45%45%JD—GENERAL MAID WHO 

hmds plain cooking. Family of 
ults. No washing or ironing.— 
1rs. J. H. Allingham, 207 Prin- 
ner Carmarthen.

hi- „
«Vs5%

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present place, 

might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double liis income. We require » man 
of clean character, sound in mind 
a fid body, of strong personality. Who 
would appreciate a life’s position With 
a fast, growing concern, where industry 
Would he rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply W. tt. Cowan, second floor, 167 
Prince William street. ' n-1-1921

146%. 146
of

BABY CLOTHING 68%69
86% 61% which

surely and readily overcome. . , ,
,.8v Mr. Macatow also refereed to the general business of the Bank and P*‘n«d 
7*fa out the large measure or assistance which was girifli to tire industries of ' e 
20% country, including SUppdft 1f» ftil measure, to our largest individual source 6 
7a% production a«d wealth-agriculture. This is reflected by total current loans and

discounts of'$108,186,WO. .... c
At thé moment spécial reports of the Batik indicated that crop conditions 

throughout thè Cdtshtry ' were tit the present exceptionally promising.
The-general depression hi business which ltas heeïl felt to * greater or lesser 

degree in every ceuatrÿ in the W*rld tor some months part, ltos effected the bnsi- 
ntes of the BAnltld W»mé extent, hat Wfe hdpe the low point of the depression has 
heeù passed, add that there Will soon be à Change for the better. In the meantime, 
although we do riot feel there is any cause for anxiety in regard to the future 
prosperity of this country, we feel Called upon to advise our customers to be very 
chutions before Undertaking hew «otettütmfelits. The Coal strike in England, which 
wfll not doubt result in ttie loss Of a great deal of trade, and the unrest am 
discontent vHiieti seems to prevail ih nearly all the countries of Europe, give rise 
to serious financial problems, which have got to be reckofied with. îittt m Wt. 
ih this Country, Who ft’-Strong and healthy, can afford to be e pessimist for any 

Thu known and undeveloped reshnrceS ate sufiflent to ensure

99081—6—14

ÎD—GENERAL MAID. MUST 
e to do plain oooking. Apply 
■ to Mrs. Whitehead, 97 Church 
ierictoru 29093 6—14

’J>—NURSE GIRL, WILLING 
, in house.—299 Charlotte Sti ^

»
68%
64%

68%68%

material; «erythlng-reqiüroJl ton dob- 
lars complete. Send ror caUuogûe, Mr*. 
Wolfson, m Yooge street, Toronto»^ 

V . 11-X-4931

64%
27 86%
'73% T8%

20
10% 69%

116% 116% 116%
78%78%
51 61’51

BARGAINSa>—AT ONCE, COMPET- 
ok, 14 family Staying in town 
ummer. Apply evenings, Mrs. 
McAvity, 68 Orong^stt^

d-girl or woman for
house work, willing to go to 
for.yummer. Apply with re- 
B . V 35, care Times.

' 89006—6—9

MONTREAL,

HOSE, BLACK,
Brdwn and Navy, first quality, 90c. boots; highest cash price» p*ld. Call <* 

pair.—Wetmore’s, Garden St write LatipeH Bros., 666 M&in âtrteti
Phone Main 4466.

Montreal, June 7. 
Abitibi P & P—60 at 86%, 166 at 86. 
Bell Tel—1 at 108, 9 A 102%. 
BràüiliSn—10 at ’»%, *0 «t 30%. 
Brofnpton P & P^35 at 83.
Can Cement—5 at 68.
Can Cement Pfd—2 at 89.
Cons Smelting & Milling—46 at 16, 

5 at 16%, 35 at 16. —
Detroit—-3 at 18, 26 at 76%, 3 at 76. 
Dwu Steel Cmto-1 at 31%.
Lauren Pulp—150 at 87, 25 at 86%, 26 

at BS%, 18 at 86%,
Montreal Power—165 at 84.
National Brew—400 at 58, 195 at 52%, 

113 at 62%. ' 1 •
Quebec Ry—20 at 26%, 8 at 26%. 
Spanish River—200 at 67, 25 at 66%, 

25 at 67.
Sugar—10 at 29.
Victory Loan, 1924—96.60.
Victory Loan, 1984—95.33.
Victory Loan, 1988—97.80.
A’ictory Loan, 1928—98.60.
Victory Loan, 1987—'99.60.
Victory Loan, 1922—99.30:

WANTED LAMBS’ SILK

WANTED—NAVY LEAGUE MEM- 
bers to pay their annual dues at the 

office, 52 Germain street, and save the 
cost of collection. 29044—6—18

W ANTED—GËNTLEM A N BOARD* 
et, 449 Main street, private family.— 

Phone 2330-21.

: ?...

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, latdtes’ itifl teen’s, paying 

good prices. OaH or Write M. Lam pert 
6t Co>. 647 Main,

kA -y . j* T Sf**

CARPENTERS
Phone M. *681,.

6—19—1982G. ELLSWORTH, CARPENTER 
and Builder, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. Phone Main 4749, 111 Britain St.
29011—6—14

29106—6—10>—MAID FOR GENERAL 
ork. References required. Ap- 
> Kinseha, 217 City Road.

28985-6-0

PERTENCED GENER- 
witii references. Apply Mrs, 
70 Leinster St., or Main 4608 

29025—6—18

VID WANTED — APPLY 
« Children’s Aid Home, 68 

6—6—T.f.
, — COOK AND DINING 
rl. Apply Wester? House, 

* ' 38979—6-13

»
wu«2îaS SK
Fur Coats, Jewelry,' Musical Itirtruihenta, 
BicyClesrGnnS, Revolvers afifl Torts, etc. 
Highest prices paid. DomfnSh Secondas* «y» “

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
boarders. Rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping. Apply 81 Unirti. length of time, 
prosperity, ■29013—6—13 ■i5CARPENTBR AND GBNERAt 

Jobber. Window screens and screen 
doors made and repaired. Phone Main 
3683-11, 35 Kennedy

President’s Address.

President, Sir H. Montagu Allan, in presenting the Xhnual Report.

Bank Has 400 Branches.

WANTED—A CARPENTER TO GO 
to the country for 9 or 9 day’s—Ap

ply between 6 and 7 p. m. at 32 Cele
bration street, City. 28964—6—8

The
spoke ill part:—WANTED TU PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlesaaNs cadteoff deÉbteg, oooSL tor 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, W“ 
cyew, guns, revntreru, and.- tools- etc. 
Highrét cash prices ijpid. . M. Lampert, 
46 Pack streCV Phone 4110-_______
WANT»» "ro 1 FCRCHaSe _ GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off dothihg, bdots, ttfuS- 
ioal ioatruiaants,. jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
révoltons, toots, etc. Highest Cash prices 
paid. Call orWietB I. Wtttteto*. tt Dock 
street, St. John, N. B- Fllone Mala 9IB9.

WANTRD td PURCHASE - gen-.
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweltr, diamond», eld goto and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles', guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best pricer paid.
OT write Ht Gilbert, 14 MU1 «treat. Phone

, * »« 'W

W H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty. Jobbing promptly attended 
ta Residence and Shop, ** Eodoey 
sttoe^ West St. John. 2T466*-16. ;

During the year we opened 12 new Branches and established “
On regular Branch basis. Three Branches were closed, while 12 sub-Agenaes were 
opened aûd 8 closed. Out total number of Branehc* is no# 409

order to provide tor Ottr growing business in the uptown district of Mont-

SM?*S?3i X KSSiTitiSg

tag that will afford every modern banking faeillty f<" ^LHrtkdoO df n"ew stock 

le prenrlmh dh the n*W stock to the Rest ÀecbUhfc, thè Rest tww stands at

WANTED — COUPLE OR TWO 
yoting ladies for furnished room, With 

or Without kitchen privileges. Central, 
modern.—M. 3012-11, evenings.

ret-

28894-6—11

WANTED — PRIN CIPAL AND 
Teachers for Campbellton Grammar 

School. Applicants state salary expect
ed, experience and furnish references. 
Apty Board Of School Trustees, & M. 
Hogan, Secretary. * 28622—6—It
WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 

foster homes for a number of boys 
from 4 to 10 years old,’ also infants from 
eight months to a year-and a half old. 
Apply in the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St 
John. 5—16—T.f.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with gwW 

board. Must be modern and central 
Address J 13, care Times. T.f.

WHEAT.V—GIRL FOR FAMILY 3 
Apply 20 Bentley ÊNGBÀVERS Chicago:

July ..............
September .

..............129%

.............. 116%GENERAL ENGRAVING, BRASS 
Door Plates, French Ivory, cto Clock 

key making.—R. Gibbs, 9 
28818—6—10

r)_YOUNG NURSE MAID, 
ces.—Mrs. F. Mullin, 33 Pad- 

23949—6—8

0__COMPETENT GIRL. NO
,. Good wages. References ye-

wasONE NEW BRUNSWICK 
man in THE LIST

Kingston, Ont., June 7—The final year 
résulta in medicine-in Q.icens Utilver-

announced

of the
$9,450,000. • ■■ , , OM.

The Shareholders of the Bank now number 2,991, as 
being an increase of 316 during the year.

New Directors Appointed.

We have to record with deep regret the tes bÿ dtott bf thttb »f our Mrec- 
fore twtf of whom were Vice-Presidents, Mr. K. W. BlaôkWèU, Mr. Andrew • . 
Dawes,1 and Mr. Thomas Long, MrfWackweil had been'a director ^d_tt,en 
Vice-President of the Bank for «otee years, and wa< a men ^erehigh chafer 
and a most lovublfe disposition. He acted In my place  ̂ t

£ S ^eaeSlelfw nti”K mTa^w 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY . jf Dawre wL ap^inted VtcLpreeident in his place, aiid during toe feW months

PRESIDENT TO ADDRESS ‘ mîeJ tva*. position his «wod judgment was of great assistance t>n mahyIMPERIAL CONFERENCE ^ "tnd Ws death w^ v^ diply regretted. Mr, Thofflâs Lrtlg had been

New York, June 1. - Dr.‘Nicholas a Mreetor and our Ontario reprerentrtlve tor many yeare.tto^hnrtnete in tb t
Murray Butler, president of Columbia Province has shown gatisfactoiy progress, which in no small measure was 
University, will address the imperial ; Mr. Long’s exertions on tw brtiMf. nr,«ointment of Mr F
conference of British' premiers 18 Lon-| The position of Yic^Presideat was h)1^ b- riUed by the appointment
don to June 21. The taVlt.tti.n eatae Howard Wilton, and the Vacancies on the Board dere med ny tne 
by "cable through an association organ- of Mr. John Baillie, Mr, Ross H. McMaster, and , / ’ and standing in our

mother of two children, Mme. Pavelet,
Won the $200,000 prlte in the last draw
ing of the Credit National Premium 
Bonds.

repairing;
King Square, upstairs. against 2,622 in 1920,

A. G. PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
per Plate Engraver; Jewelety En

graving, Etc. 7 Charlotte St., upstklrS.

WÉSIJSY k CO., ARTISTS 
engravers, 59 Water street. Trie*

Call

eity Medical College were 
yesterday, 1 .

Those who have won the degree OI 
M. D, C. Ms include Arthur Diamond, 
Ofctaltaa, Nfld.t G.* A. LyMl Irwin, M. 
D., Halifax, and Kenneth I. Murray, St. 
Stephen, N. B. _____

-11.
T)—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
-iduse work. Apply by to
R McIntosh, Westfield Beach.

- ^8900—6—11

F. C
and

SHOE REPAIRING' 'phone

ÜM J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE'STrEBT.
Boot arid Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.
ED—INTELLIGENT WORK- 
ousekeeper, 10 Germain. FILMS FINISHED

98908—6—3
24674-6—19SEND ANY ROLL OF F1UM_WITH 

80c to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 18W; St. 
John, N. B., for a set of 
Gloesy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SITUATIONS VACANTEU_A COMPETENT MAID 
taeral work. Apply Mrs. G. C. 
ityre, 7 Alexandra St. SILVER-PLATERSEARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
Spare time writing Show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
With work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto. «

28676—6—8
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Coppei* Pl&tthg, Automobile’parti 
de na gOed as new, 24 Watsrtoo. street, 
GVounOiMs. ■ Tf.

BD—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Work. To sleep at home. Apply 
fi St. 28647-6—8

experienced maid 
tarai house wort. Good wages. 
1rs. F. S. Thomas, 158 Douglas 

< 5—25— 1.1-

BD — EXPERIENCED COOK 
itérai Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 
Haley, Mt. PleasiurtAve^ {

furniture stored
furniture storage.^ >pply 

Main 2569. . 38682—6-8

ma
J.

a

UM^ELLASMAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spate time 

writing show cards tor 04 .No caovea- 
slng. We instruct and swpply you with 
Work. West-Angus ShowcoW oervlce.67 
T CotboTne street, Toronto.

,r. r-pnpfoi Manager Mr. 8. C. Macàrow. in rising to make his annual

hoWever,^nder* thé beading of Demand Deposits a « bf abbut W.WOWO stobd 
to the credit of the Government in connection With Victoty LOatt 
This amount, which, of course, was of a Mr
durimr tlie year so that, after making allowance for », the total ireposus anu 
Total8Asset's about held their own, a satisfactory achievement wc have no doub

HATS BLOCKED UMBRflLLÂS REPAIRED AND Re
covered, 573 Main,St. 28832—7—6
.'ALADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 

aton Hats blotked ih the latent style. 
Mie. T. R, James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

11—18—1921

WATCH REPAIRERS M
MUTES TAUGHT TO SPEAK.

(Montreal Herald.)
The Fathers of St. Vt&teiir were theSITUATIONS WAITEDÎENTS WANTED THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- ,

erlean ahd Swiss Watch Repairing recipients of hearty congratulations by 
Store, prompt attention and absolute Mgr. Durantaye, representing Arehbls- 
satisfactinn guaranteed. Give us a trial, hbp Bruehesl, on the oeeàsion of the 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street. presentation of "L’es Martyres de

Nantes,” in the MohUment ' National 
BOUGHT AND SOLD, Theatre last liiglit. The actors in tiré 
Cluck Repaitlrfg a SpeC- ,jav Were all deaf mutes, who, despite' 

i&lty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princes» street thëir inability to hear, were taught to
F. WliftiaMASigfAgr

ia6,ilirtT1rtrertSfn«teHvriSe Ba^re.) ance during the evfenihg, which rivalled 
186 Mill street (next Hygienic BakMyj fflahy # pl*y ghlen by pereons who were
RINGS, WATCHES,- CLOCKS FOR not laboring under’such a great hafidl-
’ Sdfe, Wafith repairing, seven'yerijg'ih cap of nature.”................ T’ '
Waltham faetory. G. B. Huggard, 67
Pettra street. 1 -f<: tf.

’iron FOUNDRIES
" _________ i ■>;. —

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADA’, FOR 
summer months, a minor position as 

stenographer. Opportunity for experi* 
of more importante than salary.—

I Box V 40, Time». 29062—6—14

WANTED—BY YOUNG LÿDY, SEV- 
eral months hospital experience, -posi

tion nursing or care of invalid. Apply 
Box V 41, Times. 29104—6-14

GOOD MALE COOK DESIRES Pos
ition. Camp or restaurait. Apply 

Box V 39, Times.

WANTED — WORK BY A MAN 
who can do blacksmith and mill

wright work. Box V 37, Times.
29074—6—10

POSITION WANTED BY -COMPET-
ent Chauffeur. Apply 205 Charlotte - — BrT1)n MASSAGE

West St John or ring West 31. MANUAL ELECT RO JlAsoaua 
’ 29086—6—9 for the relief of nervousness, paralysis;

-------------------- --------------------- ------------ --------- i-rheumatism, insomania, stiff joints and
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER DE- other obstinate ailments; chiropody, 

sires position. Apply Box V 81,1 orthopedic appliances.—W. W. Clark, 42 
28945-6-8 Carleton street. - 29109-6—!4

rs WANTED — BOTH SEX, 
' useful goods, Call 50 Princess 
loom 95, afternoons 8 to 4 ex- 
turday. 28915—6—8

you niH agree. Discounts, apart from loans to cities, town, municipalities

assistance to the Industries otS5BSSence
DIAMONDS

Watch aad tion of $4,080,000 in the L _ .

s‘sriar,ss.“ ....«>«*■». —»
of production uttd wealth,—sgricultore.

» i re1C ELECT! 
TALK IS HEARD

JÂCKSCREWS Crop Outlook Ettcouto^ttg.

In tills latter connection -it may be said that the situation in^nad«

.jresSrutæ sSïîrss sagSggagwS 
" c arBsr«-«SBaç t^’sasaâSmSEt;WELDING ” the wooden back found a scrap of yel- ? !*u aafTand in all deserving cnees oUr support as it properly should be has

«_____________ i ............................U lowed p»er -that proved to be an un- * B^BOldgillgiy continued to our large and growing clientele «uongsttbe fartn
r ÀrFTYLÊliïF rtdPftflfed note promissory note for $10, .. ,    ..Muw *,v *, • > u ’ash "iL.-Lfa'St S jaw: 7 ygfcy ttras r.,;! £ XSfiSTiSS

as an ahtiq’*. lh If i imuv say a word as to general conditions it will be one of te^eted

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonabte rites, per day or otherwise, 

60 Slnythe street, ’Phone Mata^lMl.
29050—6+-8

.rr*s
art

MASSAGING /Act, Endorsement of 
ischereau and Get Ahead 
Federal Balloting.

tor

treal, June 7—In political circles it 
,ored that provincial general elec-

V01 be held soon, — ...... .

TO purchase mattress repairing

time has elapsed for its operation ^ootl 28482-6-12 Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds
her ground is that the return of Times ____________ ;_______ 1 made into muttresses. Upholstering
ernment would hâve the effect ot __■ •—bsbsssb. ' neatly done, 26 years experience. Vualtef

and confirming the ap- Lamb 52 Britain street, MttinT5B0-21.
of Hon. Mr. Taschereau as the le of st. John? Are they afraid • ’ $—14.

since he has ye tto face ; (f| pRlnt? , neVPr Saw in any oily j 
arty. ,n the United States or Canada so many

buildings not painted as in this com
munity” He was right. 1 hope this 
suggestion Will bear frilit.

Yours very truly,

Times. faTHE METHODIST
FRENCH MISSION j 

• WORK IN QUEBEC

either next fall

1899

a
"'Leadership to fate Will, in tine course,

Cornwall, Ont., June 7.—The Mont
real Methodist conference yesterday dis
cussed the partial disturbance of French 
mission Work in Quebec when Rev. Dr. 
C. E. Mantling of ToKmto, general sec- ; 
rctary of the board, said that tile de
cision has been arrived at by the board 
on recommendation of a commission 
consisting of Montrealers. , .

'Manning added that the general j 
missions board had evefy reason to ac
cept the recommendations of the com-
ralssio* In good faith end -that the 
charges of arbitrary action against the 
board were unfounded.

A lengthy tiebete ensued covering the 
better part of the day, and charges of 
corrttnefclalisin were levelled against the 
board. Finally an - amendment, propos
ing that the matter should be refetred 
to the standing missionary committee 
for joint conference with the Montreal 
conference and those concerned, were de
feated and the original motion colling 
on the general missions board to re
scind its decision waa carried.

Investment

Investing by 
Partial Payments

. > • VfY V k

lening
*nt-
. c ihter,
riicr*1 reason is tlmt federal «ten

tions are expected by the fall bf 
| it is considered good policy to 
he provincial electo^s before the 
\ elections, when tlie strength ot 
ral bloc in this province could be 
good effect _________

to
MEN’S CLOTHING wCUnder our Partial Pay

ment Plan, a small nm 
only- is uecessasy tor the 
initial payment, arid for 
the regular monthly pay
ments thereafter.
«By this method, stand
ard Stock* and Banda may 
be eàrilÿ acquired. * Yem 
tava as you earn add there 
it a constant incentive to 
thrift.""
CTâke advantage of some 
dF the bregait» . that are
now offertag-Wuytiiemon
omPertteljhihteU*rtee.

% B»k Wm Orders

I€fIS
wear Clothing, 188 Union street

Dr.PAINT.

tajgm.itA • <6'.1 4*» : twW 4 •:.V»;(. ,,>aint the houses.
W8-
rr$30 and

$5.00 and andar, 3 cents; erer
tietwreeadisg * 10,6 tsanitr wret an<Editor of Tim Times: 

lundreds of men are out of em
it in the city of St- John today, 
„d willing to turn their hand lo 
d of work offered- Hundreds of 
. owners in this city own pro- 
hicb has not been painted for tlie 
or ten years. They could buy a 

rush and mixed paint, and give 
tan employment, and make their 
;es look neat and clean. They 
,lso employ the regular painters 
erior and outside work, if the 
ting painter is out of work.

plenty of work for every 
Jtopertv owners woubl only this 
pair and paint up their properties 
»ork Is most -"eeded- 
Other day an ««aider rcteaeked 
writer, “What is the matter w, Ji

<0 cents; era*i money orders gjH I_____ _____
os uah *«ft(Mtey'cMat» At ariytrarichef 4M»

*-r ■ -rf > «• • t V • >x ’ ■ïar*Suif.
•k

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AO

irveD^°“c^p^McS2:
.• j

V
Orders.

STANt^BM. BANK
TOTAL ASSmFOVÉlt NINÉTY MILLIONS

m]

piano moving
Uptown BnrehMBeepMaPiat.

Boot Drfteoh-Pt*»» Main 4961 
TofoeW-CJP.14.B<ttSl«« 

Private Winr-IttitedM Service

■ WILL BAN ON BETS.
London, June 7—Willla™ Rosenheim, 

wholesale tea dealer and rum nuporter 
who left art estate of more thab fl-j.OOO, 
bequeaths the eum to his son, Herbert, 
provided the latter does riot gamble or 
DBomute erimmmtae-

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED B1 
Auto, modéra gear, no jolts Or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen- 
Reasonable rates.^-Arthur

Phone M. 2529-11.
W. L Caldow, Manager.one St. John Branch :; oral cartage.

j Stackhouse. ________________
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OVER 16 YEARS m

111!No Return Of The Trouble 
Since Taking “Fruit-a-Tiies” !

Had to Spend a Day or Two 
in Bed Every Week Before 
He Got Tanlac.

m ©BAB 1921
103 Church St, Montreal. \ 

“I was a great sufferer from Rheu*
I consulted The New Dayy

matism for over 16 years, 
specialists; took medicine; used lotions; 
but nothing did me good.

“Then I began to use ‘Fruit-a-tives,* 
and in 15 days the pain was easier and 

I the Rheumatism much better. Gradu- 
; ally, ‘Fruit-a-tives’ overcame my Rheu
matism ; and now, for five years, I have 
had no return of the trouble. I cordially 
recommend this fruit medicine to all suf
ferers.”

“Six months ago I was suffering so 
bad that not a week passed that I didn’t 
have to stay in bed for a day or two; 
but now Tm working hard every day 
an,d feel good all the time,” said Daniel 

• Fettes, 112 Berthelot street, Quebec, in 
relating his experience with Tanlac, re
cently.

“About a year ago I lost my appetite 
entirely, and many days I didn’t eat a 
bite of solid food and only took a little 
milk. Everything I »te hurt me, and 
after meals I had fearful cramps and 
dizzy spells when I could hardly stand 
up. My back often pained me so bad 
I just yelled out in the agony, and it 
seemed that I would break in two. I 
was so weak many days I could hardly 
drive myself along at my work until 
time to go home.

“I started taking Tanlac because so 
many were praising it, and in a little 
while I had a big appetite and every
thing agreed with me perfectly. My 
health and strength has all come back 
to me now, and Fm enjoying working, 

/ eating and sleeping better titan I have 
in a long time. I’m always glad to say 
a good word for the great medicine Tan
lac”

Mi without corns:
« i
II In a little while it loosens and 

conies out
The way is easy, gentle, 

sure. It is the modem way, 
the right way.

Blue-jay is scientific. It it 
made by a surgical dressing 
house of world-wide repute.

It is fast displacing treat
ments which were harsh 
and wrong.

One test will convince 
you. Try it tonight

’ | 'HE invention of Blue-jay 
1 offered the werld a way 

to escape corn troubles.
Millions now employ it 

At least 20 million corns a 
year are being ended by it 

To suffer corns now is a 
folly. One test will prove 
them needless.

Blue-jay comes in liquid 
term or piaster. You apply 
it hy a touch. The pain ends 
thenandyouforgetthe com.

■zmJt :
P. H. McHUGK.

Of Newfoundland intimated that he «*• » box, 6 for $2.50 trial si« 2^. 
will probably be unable to attend the At ati dealer or sent postpa,d by Fnut- 
Imperial conference of preriiiers to be *~tiTCS Limited, 0ttawa- 
held in London this month.

«1,«■"1
. yZy

Ü; 1i :

IFAIRVILLE BAPTIST 
ANNUAL MEETING

1 iLloyd George 
Breaks Down

King Boris of Bulgaria, who, Premier 
Stambuliwsky declares, will visit the 
states this autumn.IAt the fortieth annual meeting of the 

Fairville Baptist church held last even
ing reports of an encouraging nature 
were received. The pastor, Rev. C. T, 
Clark, presided, and among reports pre
sented were those of the pastor, the 
clerk, the treasurer, the W. M. S„ the 
Ladies’ Aid, the Young People’s Society 
and the Sunday school.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows : Clerk. G. G. Estey ; 
treasurer, W. C. Ross; auditor, F. Flew- 
weliing; trustees, W. C. Ross. G. Fow
ler, H- Kierstead, W. E.- Gunter, F. 
Flew welling, A. E. Kierstead; standing 
board, the pastor, the deacons, H. Kier- 
ftead, B. N. Godsoe, W. E. Gunter, A. 
E. Kierstead, H. Ricker, B. E. Huestis, 
W. Arbo, F. Fowler, L. Craft, W. E. 
Hamm, H. Arbo, Robert Mawhinney, J. 
Sime. T. Kerrigan, James Wayne, Per- 
ley Barnhill; conveners of ushers, C. 
Black and B.'Godsoe; baptism commit
tee, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Carr, 
Mrs. Estey, Mrs. Black, Mrs. Godsoe, 
Mr. Ross, Mr. Fowler, Mr. Black; music 
committee, W- C. Ross, G. Fowler, W. 
E. Gunter, Robert Mawhinney; regis
trar, Robert Mawhinney; pianist, Miss 
Mildred Black and Miss -Mary Kier
stead; flower committee, Miss Grace 
Sime, Miss Maud Kierstead, Miss Verna 
Howard; missionary committee, Mrs. 
Clark, Mrs. Harris, H. Ricker, John Lin- 

tmesurer of denominational funds,

CROP REPORT OF 
BANK OF MONTREALKeep Your Skin Clear 

By Using Cuticura(Canadian Press Despatch)
London, June 6—The prime minister,' 

Mr. Lloyd George, has been ordered by 
his physicians to take a complete rest. 
He is suffering as a result ot a severe , 
çhiil and overwork and has cancelled all r 
his engagements for this week.

Halifax, June 4.—Below will be found 
a brief synopsis of telegraphic reports 
received at the head office of the Bank 
of Montreal from its branches- The 
branch managers have complété and in
timate knowledge of each local situation 
and are in dose touch with crop condi
tions in all ' sections of the districts 
shown :

Maritime Provinces.—In New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia seeding has been 
completed, and operations generally are

pmi pi I pMlflHQ ÆïïïK»jj
of Moncton, was upset today near Gil- MKI XI I L VIU iU needed in certal” districts. Fruit
bert’s corner, Shediac Cape, and toe UII1LU» I.L.IIIWI1V crop prospects are favorable. In Prince
occupants were thrown out, all of whom Am»llEdward Island seeding is well under Roots making good growth^ I-ruit pros-
were somewhat shaken up. The occu- IYI P I ftj f Tllr O I# I El ! way and finished in some districts. Pas- pects fair. Condition of hay and grass
pants of the ear were G. Holly Louns- Kl r fll.H IHl \Alll ture is g00*1- General conditions excel- pasture is excellent. Tobacco: A small
bury, Charles F. Archer, John W. ULLftUI I MIL Ulllll lent. ‘ , acreage; planting now in full swing.
Debec of the Lounsbury Motor Sales ; Prairie Provinces.—Seeding of wheat British Columbia. — Weather favor-
Limited and T. H. O’Brien of the Monc- i . __________ has been completed In practically every able. Field crops making steady
ton Times. The latter was the most into district under favorable conditions, and | growth. Blossoms past on all fruit
seriously hurt. The car, it is said, left Squeeez the juice of^two lemons o farmers are now finishing the seeding of i trees in Okanagan and reported heavy
the road and as it was swung to t.ie a bottie containing three ounces ol ur grains. Edmonton District: set has taken place. Pasturage above
roLi ^ain upset in the ditch, throwing chardrWhite, Which any drug store w>U * oats above ground. average.
Ms o^upants^ut. The car caught fire supply for a few cents, shake^weU, a^{Calgary District: Growth well ad-! --------------- ------ -------------------
and was destroyed. j > {**Jea, *luart [ ,p , M this vanced, particularly wheat. Conditions

-------------——--------------- delightful lemon bleach. Ma^age this ^ ^raWe Lethbridge District:
; sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, Earfy grains we], up No damage by

HOSE ON THE PUPILS ; n^c^. armf ^ a^C whiteAes^of wind or frost From L°mond’ Ratiaw,
shortly note toe y Bow Island and Macleod there are re- ^ meeting of the committee appointed
r°Famous stage beauties use this lemon Ports of dai"!‘ge by cutworm’ by the municipal council to take
lotion to bleach »nd bring that soft gre'^so^piSrin  ̂’ and pausing the county housing board the matter of

, , dear rosy-white compiexion also as a anx-c Pasture excellent. Regina Dis-1 the disposal of the houses built under
Pittsfield, June 7.—The use of lengths freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because p IM>r cent of the wheat is the act held a brief session yesterday

of rubber hose, straps and whips on it doesn t irritate. up General conditions good. In the I afternoon in the office of the county see-
school children at the hands of teachers ------------- reeion of Yorkton continuous rains have | retary- Warden Bullock was in the chair
must be discontinued in Pittsfield, ac- ---- ----------------------------------- delayed operations. Saskatoon District: ! and others present were Councillors
cording to orders issued yesterday by -ps-vltirT; TMVADFÎ) Wheat up in healthy condition. Condi- Schofield, Frink, Thornton, O’Brien,
Supt. John F. Cannon. INV71VLC. UN V n-i-ii-u yons generally satisfactory. Winnipeg ' Mosher and Campbell and J. King Kel-

Complaints of the form of punishment BY TAXICABS District: Crops generally well advanced | ley, the county secretary: After a short
doled out by some teachers resulted in and making good progress. Grasshop- | discussion of various phases of the situ-
the order. A light rattan applied to the ■ _ pers reported in some districts. ation the meeting adjourned to permit

In an account of a severe mountain LATPlTTOT'D! A T m”YIWT7 Palm of the hands should be sufficient, Rome, May 19—(Associated * y Quebec—Reports from all sections in- of some of the councillors to visit the
'limbing 'test, a New York newspaper llNL/Uo 1 K1AL rlLJJVlIl it js stated. The superintendent’s bul- Mail) Taxicabs have JU . . . dicate crops are suffering from drought, houses and make an inspection of them
states that 20 per cent of those who ac- CADETS SET NEW letin issued to principals reads that if a Rome. New brightly pamtea venicet, instances re-sowing has in person. Another meeting of the
complied the feat were 44 years and 1 i »B.I INCW pupil refuses to blke bis whipping, the similar ranlLing^ been necessary. Grass pasture and hay mittee will be held later in the week-

It is therefore shown that you HIGH RECORD principal should send him home and re- made their appearance, P J are in need Qf heâvy rains. Fruit pros-
mav be a better man at 45 than the . , .. , , _ port the case to the superintendent. many horae-drawn ™bs, which tove hdd favorable.
™utky stripling of 25 if you take care of An inspeetion of four eadet corps of ̂    swey in tKh capital of the Caesars for 0nt&rio^Cl^dmnni in general are;
yourself and keep your blood filled witli the city under the direction ofCol. A B. bquqht TICKET FOR«.80, eentunes. with very satisfactory and recent rains have
iron PriK fighters, wrestlers and ath- Snow was held yesterday. The Indus- WON $2é0,DQ0 DERBY POOL The taxicab, though welcomed with ^ benefieial. Weather conditions of

L J;. iJ™s the value of nlentv of trial Home cadets Set a new high record, T open arms by the general mass of Deen v wheaL the
pUUi eo'arse foods in their training as making the best ^ore for the province London, June 7—It is announced here Romans, has met .for years a stonewall ^,owth of whi^h ,s well up to the aver-
such a diet helps supply their blood so far, obtammg M5. Fredericton High that Capt. Alvan Jones, D. S. O-, retired ^position for ^ r,FhrL*° “rctd,a.® ° fL. Other grains most satisfactory,
with iron Nature put plenty of iron in school had made 210, but this was best- navaj officer, had won the Calcutta Turf Roman streets. The 5,000 cab dri

Vhf,It „f grdn? and the" peels of ed by the boys from the home. The club>s Sweepstakes of $260,000 tin the and livery men fought its use and
eLbibles to enrich your blood, but scores follow: EpSom Derby race. I warned the city administration they

modern methods of cookery throw all Bovs’ Industrial Home—March-past, y,1e winning ticket had been origi- ! would be defeated at election if the taxi-
these things away—hence the alarming «>; company drill, 50; manual of arms, I ^ bought by Mr. Stark, a member. cabs were admitted.
m r. ase itf re Jnt l^rs in Anaemia- 40; ext. order, 35; P, T„ 40; s.gnallmg, ^ (he Baltic Exchange, who sold it This opposition has m a measure been
r^starvatioToftheblood" with its de- 30. Total, 235. to J. A. Hussey, an official of the Union ! overcome but there still remains some
•^li în7 weakness nervousness and King Edward School—March-past, 25; steamship Line, where Jones is cab drivers’ prejudice against motor

oth« attendant ills’ If vou are not company drill, 25; manual of arms, 25; employed. He sold it to, Jones for $2.80. vehicles in their business. They haye in-
strengandwell ifyoulackbodilv and P- T„ 30. Total, 105. Tile ticket drew the’winning horse, ; sisted that the chauffeurs be ma,nly re-
stfong ana , - High School—March-past, 30; com- Humorist cruited from the cab drivers.aTto piles’ and collate in a state of pany^rill, 30; P. T 40; machine gun H“ is about 40 years old, is married ! -------------------—---------------

nervous prostration or until in your drill. 30; manual of arms, 30. Total, has children. During the war ^ MONCTON BRIDE IN 
weakened condition you contract some 160. „ . , „ . . served in the Convey Department. He
scrirms disease but take some organic Winter Street School—March-past, 25; gays be never before placed a bet, and 
iron like NUXATED IRON at once to company drill, 25; P. T., 30; manual of bougbt tbis ticket just for fun. He says
help enrich your Wood and revitalize *^25. on rade yes„ he”U work no more. Mon(;ton> June 6_(Special)-Mrs. Geo.
your wornout exhausted nerves. Organic The remainder of the city cadet wnTsnivpq PREDICTION O’Neil, of Moncton, is in receipt of a

saa«ans2;stgga.a«aw teL-,î:r’„xs-S:
evf n eay0ur bodily a^'menlVvigor’to POLICE COURT. individual stills to pr-xiuee fuel Jeie0,^ Moncton'
two weeks’ time. Your money will he Harry Wetmore, charged with supply- for their operation was made by Thom is • h(> recently married and is
refunded hy the manufacturers if you ing nquor illegally, was before the A. Edison, Jt, in an address here He ^ ^ J, wedding trip. 
do not obtain satisfactory results. Be- police court yesterday afternoon. Louis declared he had himself been seeking a
ware of substitutes. Look for the word Christie testified that he had gone to the : substitute for gasoline ten, years. — —- — mjur A M MTNTSTEP 
“Nuxated” on every package, and the defendant’s place on Sunday morning, The problem would be solved, he stud, SCriURlVLAJN IVllINlO 1 UK 
letters N. I. on every tablet. At all but denied that be had obtained a bottle by the manufacture of individual disti - 
druggists. Of liquor there. Frederick Glynn, a taxi lenes to be attached to cars, the stills

driver whd had been hired by Christie, to be operated by the heat and motion of 
also gave evidence, and the case was the motor, and to produce from petrol- 
postponed until this afternoon. The emn and other ingredients a combustible 
defendant was allowed out on a deposit mixture supplied as constantly as cur- 
of $200 | rent is generated by electric cars while

Joseph Elliott, charged with passing | in motion. . =
I worthless checks; Walter Northrop, A car of average power m h s opm-
i charged with stealing money from Lee i°n> couM be equipped ‘ bv
I Northrop; Gustav C. Langbein, charged ftcient fuel to run itself and enough y 
with stealing money from his employ- 

and four drunks were all brought

Plaster or Liquid
The Soap for daily use in the toilet, 
cleanstn and purifies, the Ointment soothes 
and heals little irritations, roughness, or 
pimples. Cuticura Talcum soothes and 
cools the skin and overcomes heavy per
spiration. Delicate, delightful, distingué. 
SseaBe. flit-----Jl!*~ TskimZSc. Sold

gpBF^Cuticara Soap shave» will

B1 u e = j a y
The Scientific Corn Ender

BAUER & BLACK Limited
Makers of B Sc B Sterile Surgical Dressings and Ailed Products

A ST. JOHN GIRL IS 
HONORED AT VASSAR MOTOR ACCIDENT

NEAR SHEDIAC
TORONTO CANADA

N. Y„ June 6—OnePoughkeepsie,
Canadian girl, Miss C. Edwards, St. 
John, N. B-, is included in the twenty- 
four members of the sophomore class 
of Vassar College who have been chos
en to bear the daisy chain at the col
lege on class day, June 13.

i

1, 1921, subjecting all animai 
for importation to quaravi^kie 
or examination, and providing 
foxes imported for breeding 
must be entered through port? 
ed for the entry of foxes, as 
Boston, Mass,; New Yot 
Rouse’s Point, N- Y. ; Calais, 
bina, N. Dak. ; and Seattle, t

Miss Christian Edwards is a daughter 
of CoL M. B. Edwards and Mrs. Ed
wards, Sydney street.

OF COUNTY HOUSESMUSTN’T USE RUBBER L*
ton;
W. E. Gunter; Sunday school superin
tendent, C. B. Black; assistant superin
tendent, R. Mawhinney; cradle roll su
perintendent, Mrs. Estey; Pleasant Point 
Sunday school superintendent, C. B. 
Black; assistant superintendent, H. 
Arbo; janitor. William Arbo; delegates 
to the N. B. Southern Association, Fos
ter Fowler, C. B. Black, Mrs. C. T. 
Clark, Mrs. Stevens; substitutes, Mrs. 
Brown. Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Ross and 
Mrs. Carr. The meeting closed With 
the benediction by the pastor.

Absorbine, Jr. $ 
be applied pror 
for tiie chief c 
from cuts and b 
is the danger fre 
fection.

YOU MAY BEA BETTER 
MAN AT 45, THAN 

THE YOUTH OF 25

up withPittsfield Superintendent Issues Order 
to Teachers.

Absorbine, Jr. is 1 
corrective and a pi 
ive remedy; 
antiseptic it prever 
fection, and its healii 

soothing propertie 
k out all the sorenesi 

the wound.

If you keep your blood rich in 
iron to give you plenty of “stay 
there’’strength and endurance.

an e!

com-

11.25 a bottle 
at moat droggiata

W. F. YOUNG, In 
344 St. Paul SU. Mom

SSsaSssover. TO PROTECT FOX INDUSTRY

With a view to protecting the fox- 
producing industry in the United States 
from contagious diseases, including an
imal parishes, the secretary of agricul
ture has issued an order effective Jurte

:

PUEBLO IS SAFE

creases

DESPITE PROTESTS
Boston, June 5—Notwithstanding pro

tests by Chinese associations in this 
country against the appointment of Dr, 
Jacob Gould Schuman to be minister to 
China, the United States senate has con
firmed his appointment. Dr. Schuman 
is a native of .Prince Edward Island.

Habit
Nujol will give you the 
healthiest habit in the 
World.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. The many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely harmless 

—try ft.
The Modem Method 
Of Treating an Old 

Complaint

ENGLISH ='^™£=HUSBANa

Deserted hy Him, She Follows to Den
mark, Finally to This Country.

products to pay for its maintenance.

ers,
before the court and remanded.

Harry Quinn, who was to appear yes
terday afternoon in the police court to 
answer the charge of having liquor in 
his possessoin in other than his private 
dwelling, did not put in. an appearance 1 
and his. deposit of $200 was forfeited. |

LORD BYNG’S MESSAGE
TO CANADA

London, June 7—In an interview with
the Dominion News Service, Lord Byng Bridgeburg, June 7—One of the war’s 

|of Vimy said:— problems was brought to Bridgeburg in
“My great pride and pleasure over connection with the findings of Ethel 

1 this appointent arises from the fact Morrison, a pretty young English girl of 
I that the offer came from the other side, good family, who was found near the.

Cl,ff street school. Mis ; Annie Gosnell * a especially from War Veterans Lrted her and fled to Denmark. She
the President, was, m the chair The | war organizations.” fallowed him to the land of the Danes.
banquet will be held at Bond s on the , --------------- . ... ---------------- „ returncd to England. She followed
evening of the day of school dosing ; QNE ^ GARABALDrS there but lost him. She believed that
Miss Veda Waterbury was appointed j u FAMED VOLUNTEERS DEAD he came to Canada, and she took passage 
convener of the business arrangements country Not finding him to
and Mrs. E. P. O’Toole, convenor of the London, May 20—(Associated Press. Canada, she was walking to Buffalo 
programme committee The sum of $10 Mail)—Jules Sambon, aged 84, one of wben sbe became sick and dazed, 
was voted as an initial donation to the Garabaldi,s famous thousand volunteers sh WBS remanded on a vagrancy 
Emma Skinner Fiske Memonal - und. w[u) fougbt for the independence of cbarge but was taken to the Salvation 
Reports of the (iauee held in Apnl were ^ ^ here_ He was twice Army Citadel in Toronto until sHe again

oT m™ been reared ^-ve^ wounded on the Volurno battlefields. At 1)e<:0Ls herself, 
of $116 had been realized, a-verai time he owned a remarkable col-

, ., . I lection of ancient objects illustrative of
mg and aid given In other ways were . the hjst(>ry of tbe theatre throughout the
received.________ ___ _____________ ageS, This was acquired by the Italian
t nre TO THTS ETRE ÏS government and now forms the museumtoss IN THISFIRE K of th(. Scala Theatre in Milan. He was

PLACED ABOVE $2,000,000 ^ author of a notable work on
Pittsburg, June 7—Fire starting in the! coirs.

Musar Cedar Co. at McKeesport, a, Sambon married l^ura Elizabeth Day, 
suburb, last night, spread to the Me- - a relative, of Charles Dickens and a de- 
Keesport Tin Plate Co. causing a loss 1 Cendant of Vitus Bering, navigator, 
estimated by officials of the cobpany at 
more than $2,000,000.

ST. VINCENTS ALUMNAE.

w

very 
sum
letters of thanks for assistance in usher-

(The Modern Beauty.)
There is no need for any 

countenance superfluous hairs, because 
with a paste made of mixing some pow
dered del atone with water it is easy to 
get rid of them. The paste is applied for 
two or three minutes, then rubbed off 
and the skin washed. This treatment 
will rid the skin of hair without leaving 
a blemiso, but care should be taken to 
see that you get real delatone. 
fresh as wanted.

woman to

IN
PILLS

JgNgg
Mix SOLD HOT WATER.

SMOKES AT 100. Hail, Eng., May 20— (Associated Press
London, June 7-On the occasion of By Mail)-The shortage of coal has been 

his 100th anniversity George Cleghora so serious oere during the strike of 
received a message of congratulation miners that the people were to
from the King and Queen. He is the : obtain hot water. To meet tins situa- 
oldest railway pensioner in the kingdom, tion. the National Kitchen, which liap- 
He is alert, physically and mentally, pended to have a supply of cool sold hot 
end a still fond of smoking a tigar and water to the working people at one-ha» 
a glass of whisky. veum a backet ,

I■ •fill
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A.ÆWomen of v ,j.

Middle Age ^6
npHE critical stage of a 
1 woman’s life usually 

between the years of 
45 and 55, and is often beset 
with annnoying symptoms 
such as nervousness irrita
bility, melancholia, heat 
flashes which producehead- 

,ache and dizziness, and a" 
sense of suffocation. Guard 
your health carefully, for 
u this period be passed 
over safely, many years 
of perfect health 
may be enjoyed. i
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is especially adapted 
to help women through this crisis. It exercises a restorative in
fluence, tones and strengthens the system, and assists nature in 
the long weeks and months covering this period. It is prepared 
from medicinal roots and herbs, and contains no harmful drugs 
or narcotics. Its value is proven by many such letters as these :

T ascelles, P.Q.—“During the Change 
L/ of Life I felt so weak and run down I 
could hardly do my work. The per
spiration would pour over my face so 
that I couldn’t see what I was doing. 
We live on a hum, so there is lota to do, 
but many who felt as I did would have 
been in bed. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and it did me a 
world of good. I tried other remedies 
but I put Vegetable Compound ahead of 
them all, and I tell every one I know 
how much good it has done me.”—Mrs. 
Duncan Brown, Lascelles, Prov. Quebec.

•pegina, Sask.—“I was going through 
IV Change of Life and suffered for two 

with headache, nervousness, sleep-years
less nights and general weakness. Some 
days I felt tired and unfit to do my work. 
I gave Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial and found good re
sults, and I also find it a very helpful 
Spring tonic and useful for constipation 
from which I suffer much. I have 
recommended Vegetable Compound to 
several friends, and am willing you should 
publish this.”—Mrs. Martha W. Lind
say, 810 Robinson St., Regina, Sask.

Letters the above do influence women to try

Lydia E. Pinkham’s

2s

PURELY HEIISâl— Ile asiseoses BStlw. 
ARTBIPT1C—Step* HosU-psisn. 
S00TMW6 -Ends P»ie smartisi. et c.
PURE—Sssl Iw takj’r «shei 
HEALS sll sires.

j 50c lax—All dialers. s

eoetamee
y

LYDIA E. PINKMAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.

I Helps make rick red blood I 
j and revitalize weak nerves |

!

LadiesKeep Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

No Trouble to Keep
Skin Free From Heirs
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referee. Kansas entered the ring at 11 
(/duck and Leonard three tnintites later.Ml NEWSn 

A DAY; HOME
•” * - •*• ***&& it

' V“ *'? ■ &?. ‘
=ag=Victory for Gene.

Detroit, June 7—rJoe Guns of New 
York defended his colored middleweight 
title here last night* stopping Kid Al
berts *f St.' Louis at the beginning of 
tlttf tenth round. * "**

Carpenter's Measurements.
Age, 27 years; weight, 172 pounds ; 

height, r feet H 1-2 lntiies;'writt,<7 1-4 
inches ; ankle, 8 1-2 inches; neck, 16 8-4 
inches; biceps, 14 1-2 inches; Chest 
(normal), 41 inches; chest (expanded), 
48 1-4 inches; waist, 81 inchet; 'teach* 
78 inches ; ’thigh, 28 inches ; ‘ctif, 16 8-4 
inches. ' '

GOLF.

* rr
J... .

'W ÜÏ-- :’J ,Realization
TUESDAY- WEDNESDAY—At Special 35c Scale

ONE OF THE MOST NOTABLE SCREEN EVENTS IN HISTORY.

BSfIRT/ON-CtaE pnvenV

• fi •
4>s

cipatlon
When it comes to Purity Car
bonated Ice Creim.

Anticipate what you will as 
to delight in eating this purest 
and most delicious food and 
you will never be disappointed. 
One taste of Purity Carbonated 
Ice Cream and you are con-1 
vinced by its exceptional ex
cellence that it is even better, 
than you anticipated.

ijt **>*)**• ’

k. MÏBALL. k
Industrial League-

hotly contested game marked the 
lg last night of the Industrial Base- 
eague when the Nashwaak Indians, 
>ions of 1920, defeated the Stetson, 
• Beavers, 9 to 6. The game went 
mings and was witnessed by a 
■ing of some 300 fans. Giilis, for 
itinera, starred with three hits for 
I of five bases, and Mtiliin and J. 
le also batted well.
McAvity & Sons and T. Simms 
lay tonight in the second league

»

wKismet.
<4 //Great Britain Defeats U. S.

Gleneagles, June 6.—Great Britain de
feated the United States in the inter
national professional golf match played 
here today. George Dtwcan of Great 
Britain; defeated Jack'Hdtchinson Of the 
United States, two.,up and ope to play.

A*c ’Mitchell, Great'- Britain, and 
Walter Hagen, United States, halved 
thett'match. 1'* '•

IN
VfS *> ’N*

£BYTHE PHBITy
IDE CREAM 00.

ft--- Edward KndblocL
Directed^ <

G AS NIER-

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
The British won nine of the day’s 

matches and the United States golfers 
three.

2 1iity, ss ..
ocf
0 .0
0. 1
0 1

>ole, c ...
2b&p ...
■m, 3b .. 
f, lb ... 
ormack, if 

rf .... 
p&2b ..

als ........... 27 6
is—
! ............... 8
eefe, ss .- 4 
oole, lb .. 4 
ormack, If 2 
, cf ..-8 
t, rf .... 4
3b ........... 3

icte, 2b .. 3
p ................3

LIMITEP
Its Carbonated 
Stanley Street,

’Phone 4^34 
St John, N. B.

Ontario Ladies’ Championship.
London, Ont., June 7—Good scores 

were the rule in the qualifying round of 
the ladieS’ Ontario gdtf championship 
tournament begun yesterday on the 18- 
hole course of the London Hunt arid 
Country Club here. Miss L. Hayes of 
Sarnia, won the net handicap trophy do
nated by the London Hunt and Country 
Cltib. She had a total of 108, -With tf 86 
handicap, which hade her net score 72. 
Miss J. Hatton of Toronto,'led thé six- 
ten who qualified with an 85 and Mrs. 
Hope Gibson of Hamilton was second 
best with 88.
FOOTBALL

Scotchmen Win Another.
The Scotch professional soccer team 

defeated Regina by a score of 11 to 3 In 
an interesting match game played ye»i 
terday. About 3,000 witnessed the game.

0
0 --

m0

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS COME TO LIFE 
‘ ‘ IN ALL THEIR

Mystery, Romance arid Wtilrnslfsal Humor
Directed by a Mater and Played by the GREATEST CAST RVER ASSEMBLED in Setting, of 

“ - Remarkable Realifln and ^fyjflMjftcence

18 9 " 6 >*"
■A.B. R. P.O.

5
2

Court have been harming out jail sen

tence to second offenders.
The ball player was charged this time 

with driving - his car along Riverside 
Drive at thirty-five miles an hour. He 
was directed to appear next Wednesdày •

Mack Appeals to Courts.
Philadelphia, Fa., June 6. — Connie 

Mack, manager of the Philadelphia 
Americans, «mid that if It be True Scott 
Perrv, his big pitcher, had jumped to 
the Franklin, Pa., semi-professional Club, 
he wdold take'the necessary legal steps 
to enjoin him from playing baseball 
anywhere eXdept with !the Philadelphia 
Americans.

Scott Perry, pitcher of the Philadel
phia American League baseball club, 
has joined a semi-professional team at 
Franklin, Pa. Perry declared that he 
was forever through with organised 
baseball. In 1M» Perry jumped" the 
Philadelphia team, but Connië Mack in
duced him to return to the Athletics in 
1920.

11
0
0
0
0

Mr- Skinner’s Screen Début in Jfia Grekteat Stage Success is the Most Important Acquisition in the
Tremendous History of potion Picture Art

internationally sücceSsfuL the stage version of

KISMET” WILL NEVER
T.......  " •_________THE SCREEN VERSION IS------------ -

A MEMORIAL TO ITS GRE^gSS

10
00

129 9 10 18ils ■
by imrfgs: H-- '

0— ( DIEM.
ary—Nashwaak Park—Two base 
llis 2, E. O’Toole, MtiHtn, M. 

F. f\i>y. Struck out, by Corvée 
y t, Ferris 2. Bases on balls, 
c f, Fanjoy 2. Innings pitched, 
, Ferris 1. Double play, Fanjoy 
ay to McGovern. Stolen bases, 

Umpires, Hayes and Smith. 
Iiarles McCormack.

= IJ >"a

ALMANAC for ST JOHN, JUNE 7.
~ & ÀS " par.

High Tide.... 1.00 Low Tide.... 7.80 
Sun Rises.... 8.88 Sun Sets..... 9.0b 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOÇHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Motor barge Daniel M M unroe, 886, 
MdDotiftld, from New York.

CANADIAN FPRTS.
Quebec, June 6 — Atd, strs Sheba, 

Sydney, N 6; Canadian Sealer, sea; Wâ- 
batia, Sydney.

..........! Adulte 25c; Children 15c; any seat
............Orchetra 35c; Ufi«t«” 25c

NIA 1INEE ...••••••••
’ Night .PRICES a • aaaaaaaa

t, Peter's Defeat Pirates. 
rs defeated the Pirates in the 
ë fixture played on St. Peter’s 
ast evening by a score of 12 to 
es of the game were home runs 
!m and Milan. The box score 
îaiy follows;

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E-
1 0
2 1
2 0

14 0 1
14 0 0

0 2 0 0
4 0 0 0
V 0 0 0
0 Ô Ï 1
10 10

toJaa.
------ f

MORE FUN TODAY !:±l

I i N I Q U IFVj ' " TODAY P*
With the Juniors.

The Tigers defeated the Young Bat
teries in a game of baseball on Queen 
Square diamond, West End, on Saturday 
evening. The score was 6 to 5. The 
batteries were; Fdr the winners, Reid 

for the losers, Rourke,
FATTY ARBUCKLE24

musmu4 2 THE STAR SUPRÊME14
3

î”onJda"ml Lahey. A feature of tile 

home run by A. Reid.

., lb .. 3 
3b ... 3 In That Rip-Roaring Comedyr-»--* - -

J-FRANK BUSH
’ America’s Fôrrinost

2—JOSEPHINE and” HARRITY 

Comedy §ongs auL Eccentric 
Dancing Novelty.

BRITISH PORTS.
. Glasgow, June 4—Sid, str Baghilda, 
Sydney, NS.

Gibraltar, June 3—Ard, str Calabria, 
New York.

Liverpool, June 6—Ard, str Winifred- 
ian, Boston.

-------------------- —

4 game was a
Sister and McIntiis °“f °f Game 

Boston, June 7.—The Red Sox and tfie 
St. Louis Browns opened a four-game 
series today, with leadership in the sec
ond division of t!he American League at 
stake. Each was without the servides of 
its first baseman, Sisler having an nt- 

o fected foot, and Mclnnis having strained 
o a ligament yesterday.

Set Back Again. N
, Boston, June 7."— Allan Sotheron, a 
„ pitcher recently acquired by the Red 
” 'Sox from St. Louis, was returned toddy.-
_ According to Red Sox officials full de- MARINE NOTES.

2 tails of Sotheron’s contract were no Thg motor barge Daniel M. Munroe, 
made avrilable when Captain McDonald, arrived in' port yes-

0 0 0 0— 4 asked on hiim Sotheron had made two morning with a eargo of eoal for
3 2 2 1—12 .unsuccessful starts in the Red Sox uhi ^ ConsuthCTS Qygi Compariy, from- New 

form. York. ** T”

. 1

‘Brewsters Millions"Story1
12

12 18 7 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Is 29

Created a Riot of Merriment

-------AT TH1

oowan, lb
FOREIGN FORTS. 1

N.ew York, June 6— Ath, strs Cedric, 
Liverpool; Morro Castle, Havana.

Boston, June 6 — A4, str’ Canopic, 
Genoa and -Naples ; sch Eskimo Nov'a 
Scotia «ports.

0 3—MARIE DORRSS

if

IMPERIAL THEATRE12b
00:p

«. ■ -i. -l’ -
5—KAFKA and STANLEY 

Sensational Aeriaiists.

Serial Drama—
"FIGHTING FATE”

f 3b : 
m, rf 
ain, cf

1
‘6

'f.v:

One of the Very Best Comedies Ever Put 
Ôn the Stage and Now Immortalized in 
Pictures. ————==

ALSO BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE

t 18 6tals 24
; by innings:

ALICE
JOYCElei's .........

•nary—Home run, Malcolm, Milan, 
•e hits, King, Riley McGovern- 
bases, Gibbons 2, Mildn 4, Riley, 
2, Doherty. Struck out, by King 
tyerr 3.) Bases on balls, off King 
C.err 3. Wild pitch, Kerf. Hit bÿ 
ball, Doherty. Passed baH> Cox. 

t Mahar 5 in 2 Innings, off King 
nnings. Left on bases, Pirates 4, 
■ris 7. Umpires, Howard and Con- 
Scorer, Carney. Time of game, 1 
5 minutes. Attendance, 600.
Wolves, 5; Y. M. H. A., 0. 
Wolves defeated the Y. M. H. A. 
1 the Inter-Society League fixture 
on the East End grounds last 

, The game was the full nine 
i’ and ended with the score 5 to 0. 
-in places the Wolves in first place 

league standing, although they 
isdy followed by the Y. M. C. I.

The batteries last night were: 
ie winners Davis and Thompson; 
e losers, Tanzman and Green. The 
C. I. and the St. Peter’S will clhsh 

it on the St. Peter’s grounds.
National League, Monday. 

Pittsburg—Pittsburg, B; New York,

Cincinnati—Boston, 6; Cincinnati, 1. 
Chicago—Brooklyn, 7; Chicago, 4. 
St. Louis—St. Louis, 11; Philadcl-

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

burg 30
York .............

tOUSÎNÏGood Batting.
New York, June 7.—Managers Cobb QNB MILLION DOLLARS 

of Detroit and Speaker of Cleveland set jg VALUE OF HORSES 
•rood examples to their players yester- BOUGHT BY McCOMBER
dav. The Tiger leader showed his men A raiiiiorl dollars’ worth of blooded _________ __ _______________ _______
that even Babe Ruth’s batting stunt was race horses bought by A. K. McCombér, ~ * nn
Within his range ihd batted out his th,. stables of the late W. K. APPLY FOR BOARD
.eighth home run of (he season. Two of 1 Vanderbilt arrived in New York last r*T( T A TTOM
Cobb’s players, Dauss and Blue, fol- ! week on the United States mail liner OF CONIGILIA 1 lvJJN
lowed suit. Speaker returned to the In- old North Stalk from Lohdon, in which emnloves of the Mew Brunswick
dian line-up as a regular and made four special stalls had been built for them. _ Comuanv officially applied yester- 
hits. The world’s champions outbutted ■; The valuation of ILW.OOO was given eoneUlatlon in an ef-
>loston, thirteen hits to nine, but lost ;b Captain Theodore Stiorgne, wh* had day for a bdanl question. Tire?, _ ™irvssstis

(Canadian Press Despatch) !wl1* 80 h_t known of tlie new ar-! be employed on June 16. It is the In-
Harrison Pàrk, N. J., June 6—Benny j rivjlj“ Oversight, winner of the, tentibn of the company »» tile

Leonard defended his title of light- ^30,000 frànc racé last yeai‘ at Long- i one-man ears commencing •
weight chatnpiob'"of the world in a 12-1 Tchad, winner of the French | The . company «“ u f u ‘
round bout here tonight at the Newark, .’n 1919. Brunado, winner of the 1 the company, was considering a furtli r
baseball club’s park, his opponent being Prix in 1920; Maintenon, said to, reduction m wages.
Rocky Kansas of Buffalo. . . be Worth more than all other three-year- -----*--------- “*

Under thé Nfew Jersey law no decision • 0,d lumped-together, and War
is allowed to be made by the referee, but star> at one time considered the greatest 
in the opinion of the majority of experts ra(.e horse ;n England, 
around the ringside, Leonard cleverly 
outpointed his opponent.

A crowd, estimated by the manage
ment at* 30,000, was present. There 
were two Inlnbr bouts of four and six 
rounds and then Sam Mosberg, of New 
York, for national-amateur light-weight 
champion, mixed it fir eight rounds With 
Bert Spencer, of Brooklyn. Sporting 
writers at the ring side picked Mosberg 
as an easy winner. _

Pete Letazo, of Scranton (Pa-), defeat
ed Bud Logan, of Sanatonio (Tex.), in 
another, eight-round bout.

Biriny Valgar, of Nfew York, out
pointed Phil Logan, of Jamestown, New 
Yorks in the semi-final bout of eight

Just before the principals entered the 
announced that Leonard

'V iii

take tea with theWho wotud 
charming Alice Joyce? It was the 
duty of Gilbert Emery to have tea 
with the star in a scene of “Cousin 
Kate,” the film version of the famous 
play by the same name. Mr. Emery 
said it was one of the.most enjoyable 
afternoons he has evèr spent and that 
Alice Joyce was a Cousin Kate of 
real life.

Orchestral Concerts
....

- rr 1- ~ ■■- NEW WAR IN EAST;
BRITISH FLEET TO AID

London, June 7—The Daily Express 
declares that Gerat Britain is fating- 
new war in the Near East. The Brito 
fleet is assembling at Malta in anticipa
tion of the allied support of Greets in 
her war against the Turkish Nationalists 
in Asia Minor.

It is well known, says the Express, 
that Premier Lloyd George Is a friend 

1 of Greece and is bitterly nostile to thé 
Turks.

REFUSE EVIDENCES OF
SPOTTERS IN LIQUOR CASE.

Brantford, Ont., June 7—Police Mag
istrate Livingston yesterday refused to 
take the word of two “spotters ’ in a 
charge of a breach of the Canada 
Temperance Act against Mary and 
Adam Duksta, two local foreigners. 

One of the spotters was held recently 
murder charge, and the other _had 

_____ just finished a
—:----- - I Magistrate

their evidence.-

EXTRA
Mack Sennett Comedy

'“QUAC& DOCTOR”
MÔâTW- S. HART in “SAND”

THE RING.

on a Theterm in prison, 
said he would not

MONTE CARLO SMILES.
^0RTcanadatn Elevators. Paris, June 6.— Despite pessimistic ^ 

statements to the contrary, the season at | j 
Monte Carlo was a bumper one. 
receipts amounted to $6,900',000, or $1,- 

than in the previous sea-
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Mode Overalls
Club Bags and Suit Case*, etc. Lo#est prices in town ter high grade 
good».

Ottawa, June 7—(Canadian Press)—
The quantity of grain in store in the 
public' ejevators throughout Canada de- 
creased bv 1,694.106 bushels of Wheat, 300,000 
509 336 bushels of Oats and 405,166 bush- son> and the net prfit was $2,200,000. It 
elk of barley during the week-ended May .g stated unofficially that $650,000 was 
27. In the same period the amount of tips to the croupiers by the
flax in store increased by 10,941 bushels K,ven 
and fye by 18,4ÿ7. winners.

The*ule
c N- R. Driver Dies on Train.

Quebec, June 7.—(Canadian press.)— 
Louis Shelby, an engineer ëtfaployed by 
the Canadian National Railways, died 
suddenly on his train between; Headlow 
and Chaudière yesterday. He was forty- 

old. He leaves his wife and

more

Look for JRIectHc S 

7 WA'Mulholland
.C* WCv* "ftarfrf jst-t »
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all other brands 
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Get Ruth Again.

York, June 7. —
help being too fast for

U second time this season the 

fitting Yankee was summoned for 
ihg Tlie first time he was fined- 
• magistrates sitting in Traffic

LIMITEP
St. John, N. B.

“Babe” Ruth %ti
Main 2425 ? -ï-.: V <‘yyMain U24.
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LOCAL NEWS Whitewear Values
In Dainty Designs

No Dressing Table is 
complete without one ofL our LEAVES HOSPITAL.

Friends of Fted L. Donovan will be 
pleased to juiow that he bas been dis
charged from the General Public Hos
pital after six weeks’ of treatment there.

THE CADETS.
The following cadet corps were to be 

inspected' this afternoon at the King 
George school grounds: King George, 
Alexandra, Dufferin and West Side 
school corps.

Dainty 
French Ivory

:

(

M This week we are featuring Whitewear in new and daintj 
designs at prices which make it convenient for you to replemsl 

your wardrobe.

Cadets First in the Province 
in Dominion Marksmen’s 
Championships.

I

Boudoir Lamps■

1 The usual high quality of former years is contained 1

ej these stocks, while new and dainty designs, add to their at 

tractiveness.

Regular $10.00 
Special Price for This Week

The results of the Dominion Marks
men’s provincial championships, which 
were shot off recently by all the eligible 
cadet corps in the province, have been 
received by Lieut.-Col. A. B. Snow, of
ficer in charge of cadets. The Rothesay 
Cadet Corps, No. 2 team carried off the 
honors with a score of 1,298 and an aver
age of 92(7. It will be remembered that 
this team and the Grand Falls cadets 
tied for first place in the first shoot, and 
a shoot-off was necessary. Grand Falls 
was a very close second with 1,293, an 
average of 92.3. Rothesay No. 1 team 
came third, with 1,284 and average 91.7; 
St. John team, No. 132, (St. Andrew's 
church), was next with 1,134, average 
80; and the St. John High school came 
last having obtained only 1,079 points, 
with an average of 77.

THE LIQUOR STOCKS.
Arrangements for taking over the 

stocks of the wholesale vendors of the 
province are still in negotiation. There 

meeting of the New Brunswick 
Board of Liquor Vendors this morning 
and there will be another this afternoon.

$6.98 . 49c. to $2.5 
95c. U

■Made of best quality cottonLadies’ Corset Covert 
Ladies’ Cotton Drawer)
Ladies’ Underskirts—Made up with Hamburg and frills........................
Ladies’ Cotton Gowns—Lace and Hamburg trimmed, with long or 
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise—In a variety of styles, with lace, ribbon or

■With lace and Hamburg trimming, shown in all sizes~was a
. .. $1.50 to $3.5The Ross Drug Go., Ltd. short sleeves, $1.50 to I

IT NETTED $50.100 King Street
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

Hamburg trimmings,
$1.75 I

PRODUCTS The recent entertainment and sale in 
for theTrinity church school room 

benefit of the Children’s Home in Garden 
street, netted $60, which has been given 

^ to Rev. George Scott for the home. Miss 
■ Elsie Roop and Miss Estella Fox had 

charge of the music and Misses Florence 
Perley and Hazel McBeath of the candy 
tables at the* entertainment.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
The" condition of Richard Ryder, who 

was struck by an automobile while cross
ing Mill street yesterday afternoon, was 
reported at the tieneral Public Hospital 
this morning to he unchanged. It is ex
pected that the result of the X-ray ex
amination, which was taken to ascer
tain if there were any internal injuries, 
will he known this afternoon.

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
In honor of her marriage, which will 

take place this week, Miss Jessie Dar- 
rah was tendered a novelty shower on 
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. 
George Doody, 88 Middle street, West 
St. John. A well filled basket was pres
ented to Miss Darrah by Miss Dorothy 
Donner and Master Roy Cochrane. An 
enjoyable evening was spent and refresh
ments were served.

(Special Showing in White- 

wear Department,Special Showing Tomorrow y.

LIMITEDOF
2nd Floor.)

TRIMMED HATS THE JUNE BRIDES
FOR MAI RONS

Large Variety Moderate Prices

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Amherst

Farquhar-Leonard.
A wedding of much interest took place 

at 10.15 o’clock this morning in Germain 
street Baptist church, when Miss Edna 
Olive Leonard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Leonard, of 60 Queen street, was 
united in marriage to Lloyd M. Far- 
quhar, formerly of Montreal and .now 
representative of the Steel Company of 
Canada in this city. The ceremony was 
performed by the pastor of the church, 
Rev. S. S. Poole and the bride was given 
away by her father. Two little flower 
girls, Misses Majorie and Jane Leonard, 
nieces of the bride attended her while 
the groom was supported by his brother, 
Malcolm Farquhar. A. F- Blake and 
Herbert Knbwles were ushers. A large 
number ,of relatives and friends were 
present in the church for the ceremony 
and many out of town guests attended 
including Senator Ross Emery and Wil
liam Emery, of Eastport; Mr. and Mrs. 
Farquhar, parents of the groom, Miss 
L. M. Gray of London, Ont., and G. B. 
Gray of Gault, Out. The bride was be
comingly dressed in a navy blue travel
ing suit with hat to match and carried 
a bouquet of cjeam roses and lilies of 
the valley. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Farquhar, with their relatives and 
friends partook of a dainty wedding 
breakfast at the home of the bride’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Farquhar left about 
11.80 on an autoihobile trip through the 
province and on their return to the city 
will reside at 60 Queen street.

Ferrar-White.
An interesting wedding took place this1 

morning at seven o’clock in Holy Trinity 
church, when Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. 
G., D. P., united in marriage Miss Sarah 
J. White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Whitç, of 75 Magazine street, to 
Anthony . ferrar of Somerville, Mass. 
The bride type given away by her father 
and was| attended by Miss Marion Gil
len as bridesmaid, while the groom was 
supported .by Harold LeClair, The bride 
was becomingly dressed in white silk 
crepe de chqne and wore a bridal wreath 
of orange blossoms. She received num
erous beautiful presents, including cut 
glass and silver. The groom’s present to 
the bridesmaid was a gold pendant and 
to the groomsman a set of gold cuff 
links. After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. ferrar 
will leave tomorrow on the Boston bout 
for Somerville, where they will make 
their home.

SALE OF ENAMELWARE
That Takes You Back To Old Time Prices

-Your Opportunity to Supply the Home or Summer Cott$ 
on Tuesday and Wednesday.

4-qt. Patent t’otato Pot, 2,z-qt. Doj 
Boiler, 14-qfc Preserving Kettle, 17 
Dishpan, Covered Self-basting Roast

-----------= ■ —rrr=
8-qfc Tea Kettle, b-qfc Patent Pota to 

3 qt. Double Boiler, 10-qt. Water 
and 8-qt. Stove Pot.

\ All new goods, at these low prices cash and carry only; qt 
tities limited. Shop early; it will pay you.

Fly Screens, Oil Fini 
Hardwood Frame: 

Close Prices.

$1.00 WILL BUYSydney.Moncton.St. John.

$1.25 WILL BUYBridal Furs BUSINESS ENLARGEMENT.
R. C. Holt, manager of the New Sys

tem Laundry, announced this morning 
Andrews &

I

\
\that they have purchased 

Wilson’s blacksmith shop and carriage 
factory, Elm street, adjoining their 
plant. They are having it renovated 
and intend to start a dye works. The 

plant will be in charge of J- W. 
Webster. The building will be a one- 
story structure fifty-five feet long and 
thirty-five feet wide. They also pro- 
jxjse to enlarge the building later and 
install a dry cleaning plant.

For the bride, Fashion decrees Furs—not necessar
ily too large a price, but as one’s taste dictates. We are 
showing the correct modes in

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREETHot Blast 
Oil Stoyes 
Only 1.98.new

ERMINE
Some with a little touch of mole.
Price $25 to $40

CHOKERS in Mink, Grey Squirrel, Sable etc. 
MOLE SKIN CAPES.
HUDSON SEAL in Capes, Stoles and Scarfs.

Smart Straw HatsHE WILL AMUSE YOU.
Do you enjoy a good clean humorous 

story—one with a good laughing punch 
at the finish—then hear Frank Bush, the 
foremost American story teller, at the 
Opera House tonight. He is in a class 
by himself as a funsmith—and keeps 
the audience in roars of merriment while 
he holds the boards. This is his first 
visit to St. John, although he has been a 
recognized “head line” attraction in 
vaudeville for many years, however, it 
Is safe to say that this city will remem
ber him for a long time to come. Don’t 
miss him.

Superior Values at Every Price
The easy fitting, self-conforming, lig 

cool, comfortable sort all men like best.
Straws from Ayres and Smith, Londt 

England.
Straws from Horace Slade & Co., Ltd., S 

Albans, England.
Straws from the leading Canadian makers. 

Get Yours Today.

V. T-.....

JMF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

IA PUPIL OF FORNARI.
Elmer A. Belding of this city, who 

Went to Boston last fall to study vocal 
music under Fomari, will spend part 
of the summer months at home. He has 
done considerable singing in and around 
Boston under the direction of Fomari. 
The latter i; one of the old school. He 
sang in La Seal a, Milan ; Covent Garden, 
London ; and The Opera, Buenos Ayres, 
with Caruso; toured America with Alice 
Nielson, and sang in the Chicago Opera 
House with Galli-Curci. For several sea
sons he sang in the Montreal Opera 
Co., and five seasons in the Boston Opera 
House. Mr. Belding, whom Fomari re
gards as a promising singer, got his stage 
experience as an original member of the 
Dumbells.

FINE OF $20 IN TRAFFIC CASE- 
c. Northrup, charged with exceeding 

the speed limit in Water street in an 
auto, also with not sounding his horn, 
and with refusing to stop when ordered 
to do so by a police officer, was fined 
$20 in the police court this morning. Evi
dence was given by Sergeant Spinney, 
who made the report-

Max Lambert, reported for carelessly 
driving his automobile, not sounding his 
horn and not signalling his direction to 
Policeman McNeil at the I. C. R. cross
ing, Mill street, pleaded not guilty and 
asked for a postponement to obtain 
witnesses. The case was postponed un
til tomorrow morning.

r
//

*3When the Son 
Graduates $2.50, $3.50, $4 up to $6 

...................... $5, $7, $8
Men’s Exclusive Hat Shop—Germain St. 

Entrance.

Others . . 
Panamas

AIt will he*a most memorable occasion 
when the boy graduates—both for him 
and for his folks.

It means proper suiting, naturally— 
the frame to fit the picture 1 This is to 
say that Turner has here the suit for 
the boy.

v A
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HOPE FOR EARLY 
CONFERENCE IN 

TRAM DIFFICULTY
SCOVTL BROS .LT1 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLTURNER
440 Main Street, Corner Sherifffitt Mayor Schofield, Acting as 

Mediator Between Power 
Company and Employes, 
Arranging a Conference. Value That Is Built 

Clean Through!
Fizz DrinKs
Fussy FolKs Favor Hope of getting together representa

tives of the New Brunswick Power Co. 
and the street railway employes was 
expressed today by Mayor Schofield. 
The mayor said that he had had several 
meetings with both sides, and be hoped 
within a short time to have arranged a 
joint meeting where the matter of the 
new agreement would be discussed and 
an effort made to reach a settlement.

It is understood that the matter of 
recognition of the employes’ union is the 
chief bone of contention.

Luscious fruit flavors—cold and delightful—and surpassing 
quality have won for our Soda Drinks the preference of people who 
insist on having only the best.

Our New Soda Fountain Menu will prove a revelation to you. 
Drop in at the Grape Arbor. •

THERE IS A CHARM TO EVERETT FURNITURE—a dis
tinctiveness in appearance discernible at a glance.

But it is not alone external grace that distinguishes it.
Appearance is but an assurance of high grade material and fine 

workmanship.
We invite your attention to our display of home furnishings, 

embodying ideas that are refreshingly new, and representing the 
fullest expression of the furniture craftsman’s art.

Its value—guaranteed without time-limit—is our obl’gation to

UNION CASE IN COURT.
The case of C. G. Langbien, formel 

secretary of the International ’Long
shoremen’s Union, charged with theft 
from the union, was continued this 
morning in the police court. The evi
dence of J. J. Donovan, president of the 
union, occupied most of the morning 
session, and was to be continued this 
afternoon. Mr. Donovan produced in 
evidence the minute books of the union, 
going back eight years, from the time 
when the accused was first elected secre
tary-treasurer. J. A. Barry, counsel for 
the defence, objected to the witness 
reading from the minute books, but his 
objection was overruled. E. J. Henne- 
berry -appeared for the union.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

..JDNEW ATTORNEYS

Don’t Judge a 
Carbon Remover

I
Five Sworn in at Fredericton 

—A St. John Case.
you.

DAILY ARRIVALS OF SUMMER FURNITURE MAKE THE 
DISPLAY A MOST INTERESTING ONE.(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B„ June 7—The June 
session of the appeal division of the -ui- 
prerne court opened this morning with 
Chief Justice Sir J. D. Hazen, Chief 

• jENGAGEMENTS. Justice McKeown of the Kings Bench
Mr. and Mrs. B. .1. Ring, Sydney division, and Mr. Justice Grimmer pres- 

street, announce the ehgagement of their ent Emerson Clarence Rice, Thomas 
daughter, Emily Lewis, to John Scott Louis McGloan Lawrence Edward Man- 
Elliot of this city, the wedding to take ning> Cecil Rhodes Mersereau and Her- 
place in the near future. man Stephen Murray were sworn in andSackville Tribune: Mr. and Mrs. Cole- ; enrolled^ attorneys, 
man Allen, of Bayside, announce the ! No common motions were made,
marriage of their daughter, Marguerite | In a county court appeal from St,
Elizabeth, to Snowball Howard Hicks,of j0hn, James Huey, plaintiff respondent, 
Ottawa, marriage to take place the first an(j james yj Doody, defendant appel- 
week in July. 1 iant, D. Muilin, K. C-, for the appellant

Each day we are receiving new and novel suites as well as indi 
vidual pieces of attractive reed and old hickory furniture suitable for porch, lawn or sun parlor 
Yoiir early selection is earnestly advised, because of the great demand for it at this time of th- 

Comparison will show you that our prices are most moderate..-
by the Black Smoke which 

a comes out through 
the exhaust.

Many Carbon Removers contain à fusil oil which causes smoke.

Carbon Remover Contains. 
No Oil or Grease

year.

\
OLD HICKORY 

PORCH 
FURNITURE^the HOUSE PliRNISHEFD-B

91 Charlotte Street
The process of removing Carbon with D-B Carbon Remover is 

similar to the way Peroxide works on a wound. A demonstration 
spark plug will show you the effect it has on carbon and the 

way it works in the cylinder.
THE TEST: Take out No. \ spark plug (be sure it is warm, 

not hot).. Fill with D-B Carbon Remover. Watch results.
D-B Carbon Remover is the new scientific way of removing 

Carbon. The chemical action separates the carbon from the metal 
in such a way that it is pulverized at the first explosion, and passes 
out through the exhaust.

D-B CARBON REMOVER has no effect on oil; is a help in 
starting; won’t hurt metal, and is GUARANTEED NOT TO IN
JURE THE MOTOR IN ANY WAY.

Free Trial for the Asking.

week in July. _
Mr. and Mrs. William J. LeBlanc, of supported an appeal from judgment and 

Moncton, announce the engagement of verdict in the St. John county court. J. 
their eldest daughter, Irene Ida, to Em- p j-j TCed contra. A new trial is asked 
est J. White, of Bathurst, the wedding for. The plaintiff in the county court 
to take place in the near future. obtained a verdict for $139 for extras on

on a

take place in the near future. obtained a verdict for $139 for extras on
Mr. and Mrs. Join: Lemieux, Camp- the school for the Deaf, St John, 

bellton. aqnounce the engagement of
their daughter, Catherine Winnifred, to UTMTCTJ ONT* TOR *
Francis Ernest LeBlanc, of Arichat, (’. | ^iiN10rl ’
B„ the marriage to take place the latter j
P8M,°andUnM,s. T. J. Forsythe, Severn, was announced this- morning by
Ont announce the engagement of their IhatVrenewal
daughter, Margaret, to W J. Hill, son \ ty^-ater main in Winter street had 

54r- «“d Mrs John Hill, herguson b completed yesterday and another 
Manor, N B The marnage will take simfiar >b rommenced in Harrison
place on June 8. street. Practically the same crew t,x>k j

up the new work, which is being done 
by the piece along the same line as the 
Winter street operations. About twen
ty-five men are .employed. I

The new Harrison street pipe will
consist of about 800 feet of ten-inch 
main, which will replace a six-inch line. 
The total estimated cost, including the 
cast iron pipe, is $6*000. The work will I 
take between one and two- weeks, V.

PRICEDTruly Individual 

Hat Styles 

For

Men, Women, Juniors

Men's, $2.50, $3.50, $4, $5, )
START ANOTHER V

Women’s, $3.50 and up to $ I 

Juniors,"
/z $2.00 up to $7.5W/ï

An Exhibit Extraordinary STRAW HATS
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. NEW BRIDGE LOWER 

THAN CANTILEVER
For these delightful days and better ones to come. 

Soon as you see them you will be glad you stopped here.HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Tire western arch of the new C. P. it. 

bridge over the reversing falls at St. 
John extends 150 feet over the river and 

! for 100 feet will be from one foot to 
19'/, feet lower than the existing canti
lever bridge*

STORE HOURS: 6 a.m to 6 p.m. Close at \ p.m. Saturday. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock, D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street

f 4i


